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FIFTY YEARS’ C O N T IN U O U S  SERVICE T O  THE O K A N A G A N  VALLEY
SOLDIER'S W IVES
Who are in this city during the 
time their husbands are in train­
ing at the Military Camp, will be 
interested to know that a club is 
being formed for their benefit. A 
story is carried on page 10 of this 
issue. The object of this group is 
to provide social contacts for 
strangers.
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^ “/’"mniihory' employment for
begins. How much com- 
ot ̂ ?„n is necessary can only . be 
by o u r’willingness to put 
m.ca Mterests Of our nation first 
th* keep them there for many 
a d , w ill the workers be willing 
yea n wherever their skill Is most 
V d e d f  MU they face up to the
Dignatories, Lumber-jacks 
Pay Last Honors to  G ood  
Friend Hon. Rolf Bruhn
Premier And Cabinet 
Present— Also Friends 
From. Many PointsV
The sun shone gloriously when 
they laid Hon. Rolf Wallgren Bruhn 
in his last resting place in the 
tree clad hillside graveyard at
now
thesewilling to do socompulsion? ^ “Ul | immediate relatives, and hundreds
hundred other ̂ questions h of friends “gathered on the greens-
answered by the nation with an ward ^  pay thelr last lovlng re
emphatic yes ^  ®£alts rewards fspects to a man in whom the 
see victory n o r -merit spirit of public service was a guid
* * * ling principle of life.
Apples Enlist ■■■■■[.  Visitors never before knew Sal-
The recognition of the War- mon Arm so beautiful. The ceme 
-  time Prices and Trade Board tery. is on a steeply sloping hill 
of our good friend the apple was Side high above the waters of the 
good news in these parts. The arm of Shuswap Lake. This God’s 
Board gave a sugar allowance for acre has been improved by the 
applesauce. On top of this an- panting of trees in addition to 
nouncement comes word of dis- the natural growth. The paths are 
coveries of the United States Ag- 'neatly kept, the grass was mowed 
riculture department. Its chemists I to a velvet^ perfection and the 
have, made" a sweet apple syrup Alternating sun and shade pro­
to double for sugar and glycerine, vided viewpoints from which the 
Medicinal uses have been uncov- mountains in the distance, the 
ered in the pectin, which makes rjCh bottom land, the blue waters 
felly jell. Working under orders 0f the lake,, made a picture which 
of the American Navy, chemists I wm be long in fading from the 
discovered that pectin paste and memory of those who saw it for
tannic, acid is a sure.-.cure. ..for the..-first..-time. The mound of
.battle burns. Also pectin is a good flowers of the more delicate shades 
substitute for the Japanese con- le n ta  softness to the scene which 
. trolled intestinal lubricant, agar- could scarcely be excelled, 
agar. . ’ . Previous to the rites at the
cemetery o n : Wednesday after- 
South American Friends noon, there was a  > service in
(f When Brazil declared war on the United . Church which was 
Germany and Italy the time- packed to the doors with hundreds 
table of events ran almost iden- of - persons -grouped on the street 
deal with the nation’s, course 25 and on. the neighboring Great 
years ago: Then she followed the War Memorial plot. Benches had 
•United States into the war after been placed and the Masonic 
six " months. Once in the war, brethren who were unable to- ob 
Brazil made its chief contribution HON. R. W. BRUHN
by supplying food to the Allies. In | (Continued on Page 6, Col. 6) 
this war Brazil again became the 
only South American belligerent to 
date. Again Brazil was driven 
into the fight -by submarines. In 
Ms ’ as in the last" war, it ' will 
supply food and raw materials to 
the United Nations. Already it is 
exporting manganese-, industrial
diamonds, and mica. Its undevel- _, _ , „
oped iron ores are rated among SALMON ARM, B.C., Sept. 2.
the largest in the world with a An intense struggle for plape and
quality equal to the finest in power took place in this city fol-




Major-General J. T. Young,
’'  -'or Genpral of Ordnance, 
Ottawa, visited the Vernon 
Military Camp last Satur­
day, and made a short In­
spection, leaving the same 
day for Kamloops. The Maj­
or-General was accompanied 
by Lieut. Col. N. C. Sher­
man, also of the General 
Staff. - ’
Two other General Staff 
officers, from the Pacific 
Coast Ordnance Service, Lt. 
Col. P. G. Thomson and 
Captain C. G. Carroll, also 
visited the camp last Sat-, 
urday.
Situation As To 
Early Apples Is 
Now Clarified
Growers Will Pick All 
, Varieties-^Cartons 
Proving Very Popular




Soldiering In < The 
Good Old Summer Time
Lt. Wallace of the 39th Reserve 
Field Regiment Initiating some 
of the Acks into the mysteries 
of Zero Lines and Ranges.— 
Courtesy Cleland-Kent Engrav­
ing Co.
Petition Presented By Fruit Growers 
Is Endorsed By The Vernon City 
Council A nd The Board of Trade
Who Wins 
Cabinet Seat?
helping to finance new iron and I Bruhn, former Minister of Public
steel installations • at' Volta Re- Works in the Hart Government,
donda, There will ,be a scouring No evidences, of it were seen on 
out of the nation’s million Ger- the surface but three forces were
mans and million and a half operating each, backing a favored
Italians, Also Brazil's action -has son. , ■ , ' : .
stirred the rest of South America. I t  is generally assumed that the 
Both Uruguay and Peru promptly Hon, Herbert Anscombe_ will re­
granted Brazil all rights of nqn- tain the offices to which he was 
belligerency which means ; that sworn in the previous d ay 'a t the 
Brazil can make -use of the air- Coast, that of Minister of Public
ports in those' countries.. Chili too Works and Minister of Railways,
moved closer to ’ an open break. It is to succeed him as Minister 
It would appear at present th a t of Mines and Minister of Trade,
Argentine might be the lone oasis the’ posts he .vacates, thav the
of neutrality In the southern hem- contest is keen. «*
Isphere. Tom Love, of Grand Forks, is
1 conceded to have a good ! chance,
Harvest Time Prophecies I He has been a strong Conserva-
1 tive and that party owes him -
It has been agreed that all 
varieties of apples will be picked 
this year, according to a : state­
ment made to The Vernon News 
on Wednesday by A. K, Loyd, B. 
C. Tree Fruits Limited. The sit­
uation- ■’ with regard to .. Wealthies 
has been gr.eatly improved by the 
new. sugar, regulations,. which allpw 
for additional purchases,, to be 
made for cooking purposes. This 
variety are now moving' briskly, 
a total " of 100,000 being shipped 
this'; week.
A total of 1,985 mixed cars of 
fruit and vegetables have_ rolled 
away this season, last week 370 
moxed cars were made up, which 
averages over 60 daily.
The new carton, in which apples 
are being . packed, this year, have 
been changed slightly from orig­
inal specifications. These are com­
ing in great numbers from the 
manufacturing plant at Powell 
River, arid going out steadily, pack­
ed with apples. They are proving 
to be,,quite .popular with' the 
growers, although,their- use_in_the 
orchard has to be watched very 
carefully, as if wet weather comes, 
on suddenly, the cartons are 
ruined.
The weather during the last 
week has hindered the ripening 
ofi the balance of the peach crop. 
There are, however, 40> percent of 
the' estimated crop still to be 
picked, , which are practically all 
Elbertas and Hales.
Of the -pears, 60,000
S P E C IA L  R A IL W A Y  
F A R E S  O F F E R E D  TO  
H A R V E S T  L A B O R
Workers Moving About
Province Offered Rate 
. . .. Of 2 Vic Per.Mile
Apple pickers coming from B. C 
points to the Okanagan Valley 
and other Sections . of the B. C. 
Tree Fruit area will be allowed 
the special harvest labor rate of 
two aqd one half cents (2%c) 
per mile, provided the labor is 
obtained through the Dominion 
Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission service, and the applicants 
furnish the Certificate Form “E. 
0 . 26”. This is the special form 
provided for harvest workers mov­
ing from one point to another. 
These workers will be handled 
through the Unemployment In­
surance Commission office, as
With The Artillery Forces
A 4.5 Howitzer gun and carriage, behind the Armouries in- the 
Military Camp at Vernon.—Courtesy Cleland-Kent Engraving Co
W ' -------
is
the case with the harvest labor 
moving from the Prairies.
The B.C.P.G.A. made applica 
tion ‘to the Canadian Passenger 
Association,-Western-Division, Win 
nipeg. Secretary C. A. Hayden re­
ceived the follbwing wire from 
Roy—M. Power, August 31, of the 
C. P. A.:
“Your wire twenty ninth, 
we will apply labor rate of 
two and one half cents per 
mile for apple pickers within 
British Columbia provided lab­
or is obtained through Em­
ployment Service and they fur­
nish Certificate Form E. O. 26”. - 
Men From. Active Forces 
The B.CT.GA. has received a 
letter from Headquarters, Pacific 
Command, Vancouver, to the ef­
fect that “agricultural- or harvest 
leave cannot be granted to troops 
having an operational role, or 
to those
S H O O T IN G  S E A S O N  
N N .  O K A N A G A N  
O P E N S  SEP T . 19
21st Field Company,
R.C.E. in Vernon
Yet another unit has been 
added to the various regiments 
in training at the Military 
■ Camp in Vernon. On Tuesday 
morning, the- 21st Field Com­
pany, Royal Canadian En­
gineers, . arrived here from 
Eastern Canada, Major E. G. 
M o o g k being Commanding 
Officer.-
H E A V Y  F IN E  F O R  
" G U 5 "  H A R O S  O N  
L IQ U O R  C H A R G E
Father Of Armstrong Boy 
Lays Charge— Bench . 
States Bartender Held 
Responsible
undergoing training in 
training ceritres.”
“However, should men wish to 
assist in agricultural pursuits dur­
ing their off duty hours or any 
ordinary week-end leave they may 
have, there is no objection what­
ever to their doing so.”
The letter, which comes from 
Lt.-Colonel Hugh Allan, in the 
absence of Brigadier Whitelaw, to 
Bartletts I whom the B.C.F.GA. enquiry had 
have gone to "m a rk e r  which con- bee>\ directed, states that no men 
stitutes 70 percent of the crop. c°d>d be taken Irom the depots 
The,demand for Flemish Beauties °r Veterans’ Guards, It-points out 
is steady, but the supply is less that Veterans Guards, are all 
all round than last. year. Trans- engaged_ in special duties and the 
cendent crabapples are cleaned up, depots have no men available, as
a total of 62,000 boxes being ship- S w w y ac*: aarecelvlng and 
ped. Hyslops ' have taken their | distribirtlng stations
There Is a very short crop
"When the grain Is ripe groat deal. He comes from a
v can„ Cr™5CCt - an Invasion of mining country arid in the deep Europe," Those aro the words ■ of I lntei,l0Kri Hls newspaper, The
Grand Forks Herald, Is a power­
ful Influence,
Crawford Evnest Carson, of LU-
nsauranqo, which came from the I 
lips of the veterans of other wars. 
But nil bvor the globe timetables
! T  =  >ooet,; a rugged figure frem thetod pnssod and still the most 
dcolslvo bottles remain to bo 
fought, Tho .battle, for Stalingrad, 
obviously , the crux of tho entlro 
Nazi onmpnlgn In Southern Russia 
Is just beginning.; So long as tho 
Issue there, remains undecided’ the 
Bhlns In tho Caucasus,■ lose their 
strategic moaning,1 On the un­
opened western front tho time- 
tnblo wns also far behind, , Tito 
supor Commando raid on Dieppe 
Jnrrcd tho, Gormans but lt was 
hot an Invasion, Tho greatest of 
nil convoys arrived In Britain from 
tho United States, If a .second 
‘font Is Just ’around' the comer 
so Is autumn, In a matter of weeks 
tho , fogs and storms of fall will 
settle down on , the Channel. , In 
tho Par ,Knst the Japanese : have 
lot another wo'ok of good weather 
slip by and still no movo against 
.oiboila. Other 1 Japanoao avmlcs 
nto withdrawing from tho recent 
Bahia in China, Ronowod activity 
ins broken out 1 on the desort 
“order of Egypt, But dt, Is rnbhor 
Into for otthor side to begin a 
Nino against old mnn winter,
Not a Cent
Cl Olio mint plcoos aro so sonycQ 
In Alaska, whore money, bags 
ni Bold were used to settle , no- 
foimtH, iimi, Loon Ilondorson had 
“ m m  hls prloo celling orders 
or Alaska, Prices woro adjusted 
“ the ..nearest' nlolcol, Instead of 
the iKummt, cent,
Wolwlm Mqfhoson 
D,.°» At Ago Of 83
A resident of this district for
Knn Plln yt)IU’H' MftlOOllll MatilQ- 
ln Ulv Vernon Jublloo 
August 30, a t tho
WnMatiioHon was a moinbor of 
a °rtcUoHowa' Lodge, and
m? Ilmiro In this olty,
llSllnn„ll, l 't’10H0n WRfl' 0t Bootoh I»m , wns horn In 
Inmi fllown' Pl'lno,) mrtward lb
ranching country, located near tho 
Coast, has hls baokers, He has 
the ’ reputation of “ being; a ? strong 
silent man, and a sterling fellow.
A, nephew of an oarl, W. -A, O, 
Bierinottp of ’ South Okanagan, 
Whose entry Into politics is of very 
recent origin, is a handicap but 
ho has taken his legislative duties 
vory seriously and has a deep pur­
pose and strong convictions,
Had any one been’ privileged to 
hear the discussions ln tho auto- 
mobllo carrying a No, 1 license, 
on Its Joumoy to the Const thlty 
evening ho might have some In­
sight Into tho pi’obablo winner, of 
tho , honornblo and so grontly de­
sired place,
Earl MacKenzle, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. MacKenzle, of this 
city, returned from Vancouver last 
Saturday, where he was ’ sworn 
into the R.O.A.F. He Is now .home 
on leave until October 5, when 
he will take the two months course
place,
of Italian prunes, less than that 
of last year.
Well-Known Vernon Man  
Is Missing After Dieppe
Brother of E„ A. Passmore and 
Mrs, c . Young, of ’ this . city,, P,
Passmore, of LaFlecho, Saskatche­
wan, has learned that hls son, Sgt.
Cliff- Passmore Is missing after hav­
ing -taken  part ln the raid pn 
Dieppe, Franco, on Wednesday,
August 19. Sgt, Passmore was well 
known in Vernon, before hls en­
listment In the fall of 1039, He 
Is attached , to the South Sas­
katchewan Roglmont, with another 
brother, L/Opl. Ernie Passmore, 
who participated In tho raid, and 
Is reported safe In England, al­
though suffering wounds In both Vernon Is a rapidly growing 
logs, and one arm. There are nlBO I town, Tills point was strongly cin-
two other brothers, phaslzod at tho opening of tho
famllv. AO 2. Pi Xii PftSflnioiOi iina * «« .. . .,, .
A02 L, E. Pnssmoro, of the R.O, Vernon , Elementary School last
A,H„ now sorvlng overseas, Tuesday, Registration In grade one
’ --------- --—  ---------— -  - this year roaches tho all-time high
Miss' Clare • St, of 175 primary pupils, In tho
0f “h0 oknntitrnn ^loft utiior grades tho number of new-Sorvloo for Noith Okanagan, lort comorfl to tho school Is well over 
Vernon on Saturday,
Mistered Feet, Busted Fingers
Plenty of the soldiers suffer 
these inconveniences until they 
get hardened to safiliering.— 
"Courtesy Cleland-Kent Engrav­
ing Co.
Two Bereavements Sadden 
Vernon Doctor And Wife
Dr. and. Mrs. O. Morris, of this 
city, received word this week of 
the passing of the Doctor’s broth­
er, Alex Morris, a resident of Pem 
broke, Ontario. To add to their 
bereavement, and by ja, sad co 
incidence, the news arriving oh 
the identical day, was word, that 
Roy Reid, who formerly made his 
home with. Dr. and Mrs. Morris 
had met death by drowning from 
a Merchant Navy ; vessel- off the 
Western Atlantic Coast. Roy was 
at one time,- an employee of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company Vernon 
store, ,
Crown vs. National Cafe 
Ltd. Adjourned Sept. 8
The case to have been' heard 
before Magistrate William Morley 
in City Police Court last Monday, 
namely,’ Crown vs. National Cafe 
Limited, has been adjourned un­
til Tuesday, September 8, Gordon 
Lindsay Is counsel for the de­
fendants. , ’■
Through a complaint laid, by W. 
Hunter, C.' E. Haros, bartender-at 
the Tourist Hotel, Okanagan Land­
ing, appeared before Magistrate 
, ,  . , _ .William Morley in City Police
Hunters And bportsmen court last Friday morning, charged 
Affected By Migratory with supplying liquor to minors.
• ; Bird in v e n tio n  Act Hew“  to ^ m ln im u m
s p o r ts m a n  the% ortonokanagfn. Tbetoeidentwhich’ brought about 
is the following suminary of the “he back to Sunday,
Migratory - Birds Convention Act. AuS“st 23’ when two Armstrong 
This information has been re- y°uths were picked up about 12:30 
ceived from the Department of ^ “ morning on Barnard Avenue 
Mines and Resources, Ottawa, and P* this city, in advanced states
55 The situation regarding labor for 
for, work in the North Okanagan 
orchards has approached a peak 
during the last week, with the 
McIntosh apples, for which this 
Valley is famous, dally gaining ln 
size and color. Faced by a des­
perate situation, a representative 
body of growers waited upon the 
Vernon City Council and the Can­
adian Legion at special irieetings 
on Thursday evening, when the 
following petition was presented: 
“We, the undersigned, have no ob- : 
jection to growers In the surround- • 
ing district securing Japanese labor 
for harvesting their crops, provided 
these Japanese move under police 
escort to point of employment, and 
are under control of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police while in 
this district, and are escorted by 
the police to their present address 
as soon as harvesting is com­
pleted.’,’
Attending the meeting were A. 
Browne, Capt. H. P. Coombes, R. 
H. McDonald, Jr., A. T. Howe, P. 
Sterling, Everard Clarke, P. Le- 
Gueri, R. H. Mawwhinney, J. G. 
Robison, C. M. Watson, W. T. 
Cameron, T. P. Hill, W. P. Woods, 
and George C> Carter.
permits the shooting of ducks, Iof intoxication
geese and coots from September Counsel for the defendant was
19 to December 30. This season ^ ndsay’ a 'plea . of . not
affects those portions of the East- I gullty, bein8t,ente5e? ' , ,,
ern District : situated and lying Both youths stated under oath 
south-and east of the main line that they were served beer -In the 
of the Canadian National Rail- I Parlor at the ̂ Tourlst Hotel by the
way, Hope to Jasper ' e ^ ^ e  ■Identifle^'c ’ E^HarraThe coming season’s game regu- eac1?. case’ identified C. E. Haros
lations, regarding the shooting of ?? the man who served them_ on 
deer and upland birds, are, as yet, the evening of August fi2. They 
not available both also stated that the bartender
,_ .Shooting._._.of _ Wilson’s...or_ J a c k  i dld+not at any time question them
Snipe, in the same portions of the 85 their ages, and also did not 
above district,- is from September request them toi sign the  ̂necessary 
19 to December 3. document, testifying to their ages.
There is a closed’season through- Taking the stand, C. E. Haros
out the year on Elder Ducks, Wood evidence that he served the
Dricks, Swans, Cranes, Curlew, youths aah e  would any other cus- 
WilletSj Godwlts; Upland: Plover, tomer. They were big ̂ fellows, he 
Black-bellied and Gplderi Plover, saJd- and appeared to be of age. 
Greater and' Lesser Yellow-legs, Gordon Lindsay pleaded^that the 
Avocets, Dowitchers, Kriots, Oyster- accused was not aware of the youths’ 
catchers, Phalaropes, Stilts, Surf- I aees' because they appeared to be 
birds, Turnstones and all the ?Yer l!16. ag® ^  In . anaw.er 
shore birds not provided with an xP ?d,?fy s C,pl‘
open season in above sch^ule. ^v. ?Iod^ j . . s*'a*ed , tyia ,̂ f̂T 
No person shall kill, hunt, cap-1 opln‘onfVlt dld n° l enter Mr- Haros 
tore, injure, take or molest any m nd that the boys were under 
migi;atory game birds during the I ?ge’ . to his feet at this
closed season; and no person shall Juncturei Mr- IIar?’s , asked : per- 
k l ,  expose for sale, offer for, sale, m ®slop ?f uthe bench to speak. He 
buy, trade or traffic in any ml-1 sa‘d thatf h®, was riul,e busy that 
gratory game bird at any time. • I Y f?j. ^ h0 waSito?ej
The possession of ' migratory h lJd. baf̂ ! wo^'d have pointed 
game birds killed during the, open ?u tKto hi?  that the boys appeared 
season is allowed in British Co- *0 be unrier the age llmlt, if she
’had suspected it herself. He point
SHOOTING SEASON 
(Continued on Pago 6, Col. 3)
Children of Newcomers Crowd Vernon 
Elementary Schools To Overflowing
ed out tha t she was within 10 
feet of their table during their 
| entire period ln the beer parlor.
Nevertheless; Magistrate Morley 
1 pronounced the accused guilty os 
charged, Before pronouncing sen­
tence he declared, "It is your job, 
and your responsibility, ’ and you 
have made n mistake,”
Class Room Capacity', Is 
Stretched To Limit— - 
175 Primary Pupils
Three In Hospital 
After Accident On 
Swan Lake Road
C a n a d a  to  P la y  B ig  P a r t  
In W o r ld  R eco n stru c tio n
Sgt.-Major S. A. Robqrtfi 
Strossbs Importance Of 
Paaco Readjustments
100, This Influx of school child­
ren presents n problom of accom­
modation,' An extra room has boon 
oponod but this is not' sufficient 
to rollovo too situation, Class 
rooms that comfortably . accom 
module 40 pupils aro now crowded 
with DO, children,
Additions to tho Elementary
Mforbncc In London, at .whloh lt was I staff this ■ year are Miss Bertha 
doolded that there must bo with- Haig, of Burnaby, and David de­
but delay, world-wldo distribution | Wolf, former Vernon student,
UlUlflP 1 n.M*Y*UU| YYHIvIl Win
!UINp,l0U(1 ot Odd-
Wlffi B0' l00,<: P,R0° fr0m
K .M W I winter Funoral Par- 
1 lov B«Pt«nbor 1, the
" S S ? r,w™ ln ” ' <DRVloa ° f -
"Canada's part ln jiost war re­
habilitation and construction," was 
tho thomo of tho nddross Blvon 
by Bgt, Major Stanley A, Roberts, 
to tho members of tho Rotary 
Club - at their Monday lunchoon, 
Sgt, Major Roborls has a , long 
nvmy career, Including oxporlonooH 
'In , Egypt.
"This war |s vital,'and of para­
mount Importance nt the present 
tlmo," said tho spoaltor, "but re- 
habllltatlon a n d construction 
whloh will affect tho whole world 
has to ba studied," 
lie pointed out that whon tho 
war ooasos, there will be a now 
system of distribution of raw ma­
terials and othor resources In tho 
world, He mentioned the Atlantic 
Charter, from whloh It Is .known 
that with cessation of hostilities 
lt 1h planned to have ro-liablllto- 
tlon and - construction formulated 
by^onuai-wdlstribuUon^tQ*.Ml«J|lu < 
countries In tho world, and of al 
tho resouroos In the world, ' Ttooy 
must bo available to .all before 
gonoral roconstruetion may take 
plaoo,"' said Sat. Major Itoborts, 
hlslrlbullon' of llaw MaUirlalii - ^ 
lie mentioned' a post-war oon«
Z  raw materials, and an organ-1 Thei labor problom does not roach 
lzatlon sot to govern and dls-lm to tho lives of the -children at-
tribute suoh raw materials, "In- tending elementary school, but it 
.nlnnttonni ro-oonstructlon and thought that one or two of
orHunlmtton has rocelvod tho ful-|tho moro, husky lads from grade 
n,n »1VI may remain out of sohool for 
a whllo In order t o , holp with 
conforoncor’doqlarod tho army of-1 the harvest, Ttoo number doing 
floor rocolvod too blessing of Sir this, however, is not sufflolont to 
Stafford orlpps, socond only to warrant any snoolal provlhlon bo- 
Prhnp Minister Churchill In the Ing made In this respect,
British Cabinet, i,Is over, there"When the waf . ,
will bo no more monopoly of ro 
houvoohim doolaroct Sfiti * Mtvjor 
Robortfl, Tho world will under­
take equal distribution s with no 
Individual hazard, anjl no ocon 
omla monopoly, Tills wilt dofieot 
tho possibility ot havlns "want 
within plenty," , , iiit it 
During tlio ■ ro-habllltatlon . pur 
lod, Canada will play a vital part, 
was a statement made by Sgt, 
Major Roberts. Ho then made a 
survey of raw materials available, 
-Mn^CanadowtiiorQ^aro,«iirouU.n|iv
sourcos of wheat, timber. 1 pulp 
wood, tho majority of the 
world's supply,. and metals. "Can*
CANADA ̂ T0*PDAYl4«^*4, 
(Continued on Pago (1, Ool, 8)
City Churchoa To 
Keep Day O f ' Prayer
Every ohuroh' In Vernon, 
of all denominations, will ob­
serve next Sunday,, Septem­
ber 6, as a day of reoonae- 
oratlon and national prayer," 
This Is In fiocordnnce with' 
a proclamation by the Gov­
ernor Gonoral of Canada, and 
marks tho third anniversary 
of tho ontranco of Canada 
Into tho war, Tho occasion 
**Mll ,not*bo,mark#dvby*a>pub-*» 
lie civic' sorvloo, but special 
prayers and Intercessions will 
be offorod In ojty churches,
A full attendance of oitlzons 
.JttJiQPOrt Jor.,„s
Last Sunday ovonlng, between 
6:30 nnd 7:30 o'olock, an army 
motorcycle, rlddon by two uniform­
ed men, struck a mall-box on H 
Swon Lake road, Tho accident 
resulted ln a serious broken > leg 
Injury to 13 year old Paul Malysh, 
son of Mr, and Mrs, N, Malysh, 
who is now ln tho Vernon Jublloo 
Hospital, A“ reported by the Pro­
vincial Police,, the . condition oW 
both uniformed men'was suoh tluu, 
they could not relate JJiSLjBanso 
of tho ucoldont,
It Is supposed that the drlvor 
of tho army vehicle vcorod to tho 
side of tho road to avoid a group 
of ohlldron playing thoro, and col­
lided with 'the mall box post, 
Standing nonr tho post, was tho 
Malysh boy, who was struck by 
either the post, the mall box, or 
tho motorcycle, , ,,
However, there Is not, as, yet 
any definite Information regarding 
the cause of tho aooldcnt, Both 
men and tho boy' woro rushed to 
tho hospltaj by a Military am­
bulance, Dr', J, E, Ilarvoy admin­
istered medical aid to the Injured 
nnd Is taking onro of tho Malysh' 
boy,.;. ■■■
Tho Military Hospital reported, 
to Tho Vernon Nows on Tuesday 
that both men wore convalescing 
nnd oxpeatod to ba discharged 
within a couple of days, sustain­
ing no lengthy or serious Injuries, 
The Malysh boy 1h now In an 
Improved condition nnd will prob­
ably romnln In tho hospital for 
not loss than one weak,
Students’ Slogan Is 
Work Before School
Class Rooms Empty In 
Vernon High School- 
May Supervise Orchard 
Work ,
tho
Ashcroft, Editor Boats , 
Gonsorshlp Regulations '
Here's how tho editor of 
Ashcroft. Journal Hots around ocn- 
"BorHhlp'*roguintlonfl
"Press censorship forbids us 
mentioning tho weather, but wo 
cannot find any ruling that' for­
bids us thinking how good A 
cold .. gloss .' of . .buQr.,,.,would... go. jit, 
this writing.1'
|For, the first1 month o f , tho 
,ool term the efforts of all stu- 
Tents are bolng concentrated on 
o-oporntlng with tho farmers In 
Harvesting the crops: No now work 
will bo undertaken In the month 
of September, In this way pupils 
arriving after tho harvesting will 
hnvo every chance of keeping up 
with tholr studies during the year, 
Registration shows thaj: 170 Ver­
non High School students aro re­
maining out of school for tho 
harvost season, One class has boon 
so seriously doplotod that it has 
ceased to exist for the present, 
That olass Is grade 3CI boys, whloh 
will raasBomblo ln Octobor,
The ' registration of , students 
shows that thoro will bo lira same 
number of students, approximate­
ly, In sohool this year as thoro 
woro durlhg tho previous sohool 
year,,. ' v
At a staff1 mooting hold on Tues­
day, Boptoinbor 1, it was decided 
by tho teachers that every effort 
would bo made to co-oporatu with 
the orehardlsts In gathering the 
harvest. Teachers aro willing,. If 
a call should come, to go out with 
a group of students to tho district 
ranchos, and help pick the fruit, 
in this way tho students will bo 
working under,, the direction of 
tho orchard mnni but they,will also 
bo under tho guidance of a mem­
ber of tho staff,
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Sept, I,—
I Sgt, W„ G.'McKinnon, of. the R.O, 
A.F., whoso name' appears, on .of­
ficial casualty list as missing be­
lieved killed on air operations, is 
tho second son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Joe McKinnon, of Rovclstoko, and 
ono of : tho best known Bkl Jump- 
| ors of tho Rovclstoko Ski Club,
Ho Joined tho R.O.A.F. ln Do- 
I ccmbor, 1040, and went, Oversoas 
last Octobor, A brother, Sgt, Leo 
McKinnon, Is Ovorsoos with , tho 
R.O.A.; , ,
The City Council, after hearing 
the point of view of the assembled 
growers, authorized Mayor A. C. 
Wilde . to sign on behalf of the 
City "of “Vernom This document 
already bore the signature of the 
Vernon Board of Trade, W. Ben­
nett, President.' --- ---------  ------
Contentious Question
In opening the ■ meeting, His 
Worship Mayor Wilde, dwelt on 
the contentious question of im­
porting. Japanese labor into this 
district. ‘-There have been many 
rumors, many meetings,” he as­
serted. He further revealed that 
he 'had been waited upon by a 
delegation on Wednesday, in an 
endeavor to obtain his signature 
as Mayor of the City of Vernon, 
to a petition. This petition, Hls 
Worship emphasized, he refused 
to sign until he had authority to 
do so from the Council.
Addressing the Mayor and Coun­
cil, Dolphe Browne, Chairman of 
the North Okanagan Committee, 
stated that , the reason Major 
Austin Taylor, through hls secre­
tary, Mr. Eastwood, had requested 
a letter from Vernon signifying 
their willingness for outlying areas 
adjacent to the ■ city to employ , 
Japanese, was that he "did not 
want to go against public" opinion 
in ■ ^ny district. He wanted the 
agreement of the city before Jap­
anese .were brought In close prox­
imity to any town.
Heaviest Crop in Years 
Mr. Browne emphasized that the 
orehardlsts were facing the biggest 
crop the district has known for 
years. He further stated that every 
avenue toad been explored, with­
out success, • Any hopes which had 
been cherished, that a t the la s t , 
moment, help might be secured 
from the Army, had been shat­
tered. "There Is no other source 
to which wo can turn,” he de­
clared, In Revelstoke, from where 
ho had just returned, Nipponese 
labor was .spoken of in satisfactory 
terms, Mr, Browne , continued to 
emphasize tho financial effect tho 
fruit crop had upon everyone liv­
ing within tho confines of the 
City of Vernon and "asked help and 
co-operation to make this labor 
Available, We, know we can got 
this labor, If wo can obtain tho 
signature of thla Council," Ho 
concluded hls remarks by saying 
that tho bonuslng of tho crop by 
the Govornmont only applied on 
apples which were actually ship­
ped,
JAPANESE LABOR
(Continued' on Pago 3, Ool. 3)
Armstrong Fair To 
Maintain High Standard
Yornen Banks, Stores 
Closed On Labor Dav ’ ■
Monday, September 7, Is a 
Dominion holiday, All banks, 
stores nnd business proinjnos 
In Vomon will bo oloaetr on 
4 that-, day,
’ Educational And Amusing! 
Entertainments, Mijitary 
Displays, W.L.I. Band
In our advertising columns Is 
an announcement of too 42nd an­
nual exhibition to bo hold nt 
Armstrong, on September 22, 23 
nnd 24, Holding of nn exhibition 
of thla kind 1s a real war effort 
ln tho -Interests of agricultural 
production In' gonoral, ns well as 
everything that gocH with suoh an 
effort,1 , , 1 ; 1 '
The Directors ns woll as thoso 
who loud both financial and moral 
support to this vonturo arc to bo 
eongrntulntod in tholr efforts to 
keep up the high standard of agrl 
culture that has boon built up 
through the years of peaco,
Ip ndditlon to tho regular ngrl 
cultural show of live stock, pro 
duoo, etc,, thq entertainment, both 
educational and nmusInB, will com 
slst. of amateur horse racing 
Worthington's slx-horso team from 
OhllUwnok; grand military din 
play, from the camp nt Vornbn- 
Wlnnlpog JURht Infantry Band; 
tholr orchestra playing for1 tho 
dance on tho Inst night, Sep­
tember 24, 
ji**GrescentwOnnndlnn<*>8howfi—Rides 
and Midway during the Exhibition 
It In hoped that everyone will 
go out to ' exhibit and tha public 
In . gonoral will plan on this event 
ns .one, of.. f,h<L, lio!((J(iys ...they,
take this year,
llshop E, Q. Jennings Visits 
Vernon Army Camp Sunday
On the Invitation of tho R, O, 
Chaplain, Hon, Capt, ..Rov, Aldan 
Anglo, tho Auxiliary BlBliop ot the 
Archdiocese of f Vancouver, Most' 
Rev, E, Q, Jennings, said the 
Parade’ Mass for tho Roman Oath- 
olio ' troops at tho Military Camp, 
on Sunday , last,, Ho spoke to the 
men on tho Gospel of the Day, 
and was with tho communicants 
at tholr 'customary Sunday morn­
ing breakfast, Ho assisted at the 
10 o'clock .Mass In St, James' 
Ohuroh, • rind returned to Camp 
with the Rov, P, MoEvoy, for 
lunch at Brigade Uoadquartoi'H,
D. Orman, Of Minnesota, Is 
Visitor Of Relatives Here
A summer visitor to this ally 
was Dan'Orman, of Hastings, Min­
nesota! for many years manager 
of a photographic eitiargomont 
Company nt St, Pauli Mltiting, hie 
first trip over the Rookies, nnd oon- 
■sequentiy*«hlS'-lnlMalirVl»ltoito**iVer« 
non, Mr, Orman spent 20 dnys lioro 
vlsl|,lpg - hls nlooos, Mrs, R, M; 
Olftiigliton, Mrs. O, R, Wilson, Mrs, 
G, Rugg. ’MIss Hattie Wilson and 
MissL Agim J W m u P t Jfernon,,afljJ 
Kodloston,
'> ■ "'ilM,' ", ,, At
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P o p u l a r  C a b i n e t  M i n i s t e r  S u c c u m b s  T o  H e a r t  A t t a c k
- ™ ■■■ ' j    - 8  ' ' • . ■ ' ! ' ! ”  ___
Hon. Rolf Bruhn Passes 
A w ay Suddenly A t  Coast 
A fter Visit To Interior .
Remains Brought From 
Vancouver— W ill Lie 
Beside "Teddy" Bruhn
Coming as a great shock to 
residents of this ‘ city and . district, 
was the sudden death which oc­
curred In Vancouver on Sunday 
morning, August 30, of Hon. Rolf 
Wallgren Bruhn, Minister of 
Public Works in the British Co­
lumbia Cabinet. His demise was 
caused by a heart attack. So un­
expected was bis passing, that, in 
the presecution of his duties, he 
called the Editor of The Vernon 
News early on Friday morning, 
by telephone, but with the short 
time ■ at the Minister’s disposal, 
contacts were unable, to be made.
His death, foreshadowed by a 
severe heart attack last winter, was
not unexpected by members of 
his family and immediate friends, 
as he had suffered from a heart 
condition for several years.
A native of Sweden, Mr. Bruhn 
was 64 at the time of his death. 
Had he lived, he would have cele­
brated his birthday tomorrow, 
Friday. At the age of 17,.he was 
seized with the wanderlust, and 
went to sea; He landed in Boston, 
U.SA, in 1896, and proceeded to 
BufTalo, where he worked on boats 
on the Big Lakes..Late that year, 
he left Buffalo, and headed west 
from Duluth to Winnipeg, which 
distance he traversed for the most 
part, on foot, landing in the 
Prairie city in 1897. ■ He later pro 
ceeded to Calgary, where he work 
ed on the C.PR. for some time 
and arrived in Revelstoke in July
•  IG N IT IO N
Here’s where real trouble 
begins. Have it checked.
•  BRAKES
Summer driving affects 
brakes. Have th e m  
checked.
•  GREASING
' Ha ve“̂ it—changed-  today- 
before trouble starts.
W e
R  e a 11 y  K t TcTw
H O W  . . .
Your Car is-run down by months 
of summer driving. I t’s ‘loose” 
—it needs a mechanic’s touch.' 
We will tune-up your car so that 
it will run like the day you 
houeht it. ' You’ll get m_o_re_ kick 
out of driving' if you know your 
car is OK.
1897. He was also employed on 
the Arrow Lakes boats.
In 1898 he took up a homestead 
at Malakwa, and remained there 
for about 14 years; farming and 
logging, and then moved to Sal­
mon Arm, where he was employed 
by the Provincial Government, 
first as road foreman^ later as road 
superintendent. During this period, 
he was Alderman in Salmon Arm 
for four years.
He entered active politics in 
1924, when he was elected as the 
first member for the Salmon Arm 
riding in the B.C. Legislature. In 
1928 he was re-elected, and ap­
pointed President of the Executive 
Council, and in 1931 Minister of 
Pifbllc Works in ' the Tolmle Gov' 
ernment. . Mr. Bruhn resigned the 
portfolio in 1933, and was again 
elected to the Legislature in 1933, 
in 1937, and in 1941, always with 
a larger majority than before, and 
again became Minister of Public 
Works in the Government of 
Premier John. Hart.
Besides his timber business at 
Sicamous, Mr. Bruhn was .Presi­
dent of Sheep Creek Gold Mines 
Limited; Zincton Mines; Tyee 
Consolidated; Pre - Fabricated 
Buildings Limited, and other, or­
ganizations. He was a Past Master 
of the Masonic Order, and also 
a member of -the Oddfellows and 
Elks lodges.
Mr, . Bruhn visited „his. native 
Sweden in 1926 and' again in 1935. 
He returned to his adopted coun­
try much impressed by the pro­
gress made in Scandinavia, and 
advocated the adoption in British 
Columbia of many of the policies 
working so successfully there.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Anna Bruhn, and one daughter, 
Mrs. H. M. Peterson, and two 
grandchildren. The only son, Rolf 
Edward,' (Teddy) met his death 
on Shuswap Lake, in  April, 1942. 
With Government . officials, Mr, 
Bruhn visited in  Salmon Arm last 
Friday. A memorial service was 
held on Tuesday in .Nunn and 
Thompson chapel, Vancouver, when 
honorary • pallbearers were Pre 
mler John Hart, Herbert Ans 
combe, MJLA.; F rank : J. Burd 
Leon Ladner; Senator J. W. deB. 
Farris, and C. J. White. Rev. J. 
D. Hobden officiated. All floral 
tributes Were sent to Salmon Arm, 
where interment took place, ser­
vices being'»held on ' Wednesday 
afternoon, September 2, at 2:30, 
from First United Church, Sal­
mon Arm, Rev. V. K. Sansum 
conducting church services with 
graveside v rites in charge of 
Masonic Lodge, AF.&A.M., No. 
52.
A rm stron g  W. I. S tart 
F all W o rk , M eetings
{Home Terminal Garage
.....------ —  ( Across - From - Scout . Hall)____■___
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE ‘ 
BODY REPAIRS, ETC.
ERIC PALMER and RAY POOLE Phone 488 
76-1
In the death of Mr. Bruhn, there 
passes-from^the scene of the his­
tory of this Province, a man who 
had almost become a legend-in-his 
lifetime, who had. been an example 
of sturdy success" in a period of 
pioneering which has drawn to a 
close, and a politician whose 
honesty, independence- and -sincer­
ity was never seriously questioned, 
even - by his most bitter political 
foes. I n . a tribute paid to his 
memory by the Premier of British 
Columbia, on Monday, “his demise 
has touched us very deeply,” said 
Mr. Hart. • : r • '•
Sugar For Red Cross Jam.tp 
Also For Curing Meats, 
Under Discussion
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Sept. 1.— 
Sugar rationing, and sugar for 
Red Cross jam were the main 
items’ considered at the first reg­
ular meeting for the Fall season 
of the Women's Institute, held 
in the Foresters’ H air on Wednes­
day afternoon, August 26.
Among the correspondence was 
resolution regarding sugar for 
curing meats, from the Sicamous 
Institute, requesting, If agreeable, 
that the local branch write to the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
relative to this matter.
A letter from L. A. Grogen, 
chartered accountant, gave a re­
port of the auditing of the books 
and records in Vancouver.
Donations of quilt pieces, also 
two quilt tops and. backs, were 
gratefully received.
No afternoon tea was served. 
School opened on Tuesday morn­
ing for the fall term with a good 
attendance in all grades. Vacan­
cies ; on ’ the staff ;of the’ Eleme.n-' 
tary School are being filled by, 
Miss Norma Etches, of Victoria, 
in the place of Miss F. McDiar- 
mid who has been granted a year’s 
leave of absence; Miss Muriel 
Boyce, of Victoria, and Mrs. Nina 
J; Grigor, of Copper Mountain. ‘ 
The vacancy on the High School 
staff caused by the resignation of 
Miss Mary Lawrence is being filled 
by Miss Phyllis L. Cowan, of 
Victoria.
Succeeding A. C. Packford as 
teacher of Industrial Arts, is 
Frank S. Thomson, of Salmdn 
Arm.
Mrs. T. W. Thompson arrived 
home on Monday after a  month 
spent with friends at ' Summer- 
land.
Mrs. Watt, of Portland, after 
spending a couple of: months’ ; in 
Vancouver, arrived on Sunday to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Sam Watt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fletcher 
and two children, of Red Deer, 
Alta., arrived on Saturday to visit 
Mr. and -Mrs. B. W. Fletcher.
Carol Henderson, of Vernon, and 
Teddy Beech, of Vancouver, spent 
last week with their grandmother 
Mrs. W. Mills.
Miss Shirley McLeod, of Van­
couver, visited in this city last 
week, when - she - was --the- guest -of 
Miss Joyce Crozier. Her sister, 
Miss_ Sheila McLeod, stayed with 
Miss Sylvia Neilson.- 
Mrs. Amos Kyotik, of Revelstoke, 
visited last week at the home of 
her mother Mrs. Higgins, and her 
brother-in-law' and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Upper.__ ____  ~
Mrs. W. Hodgson, "and two sons, 
of North Vancouver, arrived last 
week to spend a month in the 
Valley. They are at present vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. R. Crozier, 
Miss' 'Evelyn Lockhart, of Van­
couver, spent four days last week 
I at the home of her parents, Mr.
iritish Air Hero
Squadron Leader J. R. M. Booth- 
by, D.F.C., has as companion a 
huge St. Bernard dog. Boothby 
is instructor of advanced air- 
gunnery at Camp Borden.
M a k e  th e  m o s t  o f  y o u r  T e a ..
taken up residence in the Linfleld 
home on Wright Avenue.
• Mrs. R. G. Lackhart le ft, last 
week to visit friends and, relatives 
at Coast points. ■
Tommy Graham, whose parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Graham, re­
cently moved from Summerlandto 
Salmon Arm, spent last week with 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
O. E. Cloy. , ^
George McNaughton, of Ques- 
nel. was in this -city for a few 
days last. week. Mrs’. McNaughton 
has 1ie$n the guest of her mother 
Mrs. !L. Ehmke, for the past two
mMr? and Mrs. William Skermer, 
and their daughter, Miss Helen 
Skermer, of Lumby, were visiting 
friends and relatives In this city 
on Sunday. „  .
En route to the Coast, Pte. H, 
Rees, who has been in-.training 
at Woodstock, Ont., arrived Friday 
to spend a few days at his home 
here.
Miss L. Ireland, who, since the 
close of the University of British 
Columbia in May, has been emp- 
ployed at Essondale, arrived in 
this city on Thursday to spend two 
weeks with 'her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Ireland, before return­
ing to University,
-Mrs - Walter Skermer and in­
fant son, Richard, of Penticton, 
are spending three weeks-with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Becker.
Mrs. Charles Harwood, formerly 
of Vernon, now of -Vancouver, has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Coldicott.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riesterer, 
and daughter, Betty Artn, of Van­
couver, left for home last Wed­
nesday after spending a week, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Smith. .
Miss Noreen Hunter spent last 
week with friends in Kamloops.
S A L A M
OPPOSITE CAPITOL THEATRE
Prices Effective Sept. 4th-5th &7th




Pork & Beans—  ,*ir
15-o*............ 3 t in s / jC
3 Lb* 19c 
...i-ib.24c
Appletine— A  deli- i r  
cious Drink ......Pkg./jV,
SALM O N — Pink 
1-lb. tali tin .....
CHEESE—  OQ
Armstrong '......... l b . / / I
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Sept.
Rolf Bruhn came to Revelstoke in and. 'Mrs. R . G. Lockhart, before 
1897 as a Swedish immigrant and I going East to engage in teletype 
his first job was on a storm sewer work in the W.AAF.. 
project in the town,-befdre its in- Word has reached this city that 
corporation. T he: work was under I Mrs, Charles Crozier, of Vancou 
the provincial public works de- ver, a pioneer,, of this district, 
partment. Starting at the end of a I passed away on Sunday. Mr. 
shovel he rose to be the Minister I Crozier predeceased her two years 
of the same department; He home-1 a6°- Her sister-in-law, Mrs, T, D. 
steaded at Malakwa, was govern- Whitehouse, and broth,er-in-lawl, 
ment road foreman there for R- Crozier, reside in this city, 
many years. ’ Family Reunion in District
He was a personal friend of Guests over the week-end a,t 
I Harry Johnstone, M.L.A., who'was the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A,
24c
C E R T O
FOR GOOD JAM S  
and)JELLIES b.'. 2 4 c
Q atd en  F resh
F  r u i t s  a r id  V  e g e t a b l e s
n r  A f  UCC FREESTONE—For 
r t A l r l t j  Por Bosket .......
Canning
(Per lb.............. ............... ....... IL— 8c
GREENGAGE PLUMS.... ...... 1... lb ,7c
DAMSON PLUMS........ .....2 lbs. 19c
BAKTLET PEARS.............20 lbs. 95c
PRUNE PLUMS'.......... ....j,....Case 99c
APPLES—Wealthics.... .......9 lbs. 25c
ONIONS—D ry........ :....L......10 lbs. 25c
POTATOES-Sound...!... ... .8 lbs. 25c
CELERY—Crisp ....;.... i... ..............ITb>. 6c
CAULIFLOWER . ... ...... ...Each 13c
.CARROTS.................... ........8 lbs. 25c
Squash - Yog. Marrow... . ............. lb. 3c
Green Peppers - Egg P lan t...... lb.V- ' ; ’ ' ’ 1 » ' ■ i 15c
FLOUR
R o b in , H ood
2 4 - lb ,  S a c k  ..................8 7 c
4 9 - lb ,  S a c k .......... . . .$ 1 ,5 9
9 8 - lb .  S a c k  ........... $ 3 ,0 9
M A T C H E S  C a n a d ia n  3 0 0 'a  
, 3  Igo , b o x e s  .........
B re a d
FIU5HH DAILY 
White or , 
Whole Wheat—Loaf
25c
ROLLED OATS . ..... ::.......6-lb. Sack 37c
ROLLED WHEAT ........... Lb. Sack 27c
VINEGAR—Heinz 16-oz. Bottle .... 16c
KETCHUP—Nabob „12*oz. Bottle 17c
I Baking Powder,1 Nabob—12-oz. tin 19c| ..........  Ymr m i i ii|) i i m       
Wo Ilonorvo tho R ight to XJinti QuoiUIUch
1 (S , . ' , , , i‘ - ,5 1 | i 1 > * i •
shocked to learn of his death.
Revelstoke Reports 
IA Housing Shortage
■ Increased Activity On 
C.P.R. Partial Cause, ,
B. p. Reynolds City Clerk
REVELSTOKE, B.O., Sept. 1.- 
I Brisk activity on tho Revelstoke 
Division of tho Canadian Pacific 
Railway has resulted in a housing 
shortage and tho employment of 
many now men. Clerks and work­
ers ongagod in other occupations 
have gone “braking” and “wiping" 
and some of the young wipers who 
started last summer arc already 
firing, Tim hoavy main lino 
freight movement has boon aug 
merited by Increased fruit business 
from tho Okanagan, Sunday, nlno 
passongor trains woro handlod,
| four of thorn, No, 3, and throo sec­
tion^; of No, 7, arriving one after 
I tho otlior from 0 p,m. on, As 
I each of tho trains In had two 
locomotives, which gave placo to 
two west-end locomotives horo, tho 
array of motive powor was 1m 
I prosalvo,
B, R, Reynolds, a mombor of 
tho City I-Iall staff slnao 1010, took 
over tho duties of City Crolk, Tues­
day, suoooodlng W. A, Gordon, 
who has booomo City d o rk  at 
Nelson, Boforo Mr, Qordon's de­
parture, ho was tho r6olplont, of 
a Hitt from tho ally employees and 
| another from tho City Oounoli,
Ie . J. Forfar Dies On 
| Road Near Armstrong |
ARMSTRONG!, B, 0,,' Sopt,' 1,- 
Rosldunts of this dlatrlab woro 
shoakud to hoar of the , sudden 
death of Ernest Johnson Forfar, 
aged 0(1 years, whloh ocaurrod on 
Saturday, August 20, Although not 
of a robust typo, his friends had 
no intimation that ho was In 
ludlirtront health, and It was) 
therefore, with concern that they 
learned ho, had boon picked up 
dond, on tho sldo of the Vernon" 
Armstrong highway about two 
miles from this city,
Mr, Forfar, who oamo from M an­
itoba, had  boon a resident Oh 
Patterson Avenue in  this oily for 
about six years and during that 
time had boon an aotivo member 
the a .o .F ,
•wJiimhii'aUuorvlaes^woi'Owluild^Qn! 
Tuesday afternoon, September 1, 
from Sage's Funeral Parlors, Arm­
strong,
Smith were Mrs. Smith’s 'three 
sisters,- two of whom she had not 
seen for nearly thirty years, Mrs 
Carl Searles and Mrs. Charles 
Miller,, of Coour. D’Alene,- Idaho, 
and Mrs, Lome Robinson, of Min­
neapolis, , Minn., and her brother,
Vic Breithaupt, of Cherry ville. 
Also present were her niece and 
nephew, Mrs. Gordon Johnson and 
Vern McConnell, of Coeur D’Alene, 
daughter - and son- of - Mrs.-- Carl 
Searles.
Pte. Vem Smith, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with-his ..par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Smith.
After spending her holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. An­
derson, Miss Mary Anderson left 
on Sunday for Chilliwack, where 
she is on the staff of the Ele­
mentary School. She was accom­
panied part of the way by her 
niece— Gail—Anderson, who had 
been visiting her grandparents 
and was returning to her home 
at Kamloops.
Mother and Daughters Meet 
Mrs. Warren, of Winnipeg, who 
has spent the past month with her 
mother, Mrs. L. Ehmke and three 
sisters, Mrs. Charles Patten and 
Mrs. A. Gamble, of this city, and 
Mrs. George McNaughton, late of 
Quesnel, left for home on Friday 
I t  is the first time in 19 years 
that the four sisters have been 
together with their mother who 
will be 89 years old on Monday, 
September 7.
Miss Doris Noble left on Friday 
for ..Vancouver, where she will 
enter training in the Vancouver 
General Hospital. .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clayton, .Jr, 
of Ocean Falls, are visiting at the 
homes of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Clayton, Sr., and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J; Murray.
Mrs. Cecil Walker, of Hedley, 
is ■ spending two weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Albert ,Hay- 
hurst.' Barbara Walker has spent 
the past six weeks with her grand­
parents.
On Friday, Miss ■ Joyce Smith 
was tho guest of her grandmother, 
Mrs, T. H. Smith. ,
Mr. and Mrs, William Plommcr 
and infant son, returned on Sat­
urday from the Coast > and have
“When shall all men’s good 
Be each man’s rule, and universal 
peace
Lie like a shaft of light across the 
land,
And like a lane of beams across 
the sea?”
—Tennyson.
&  C G t  L T D .
V Vernon, B.C.
P u re  F ood  M arket
Q U A L IT Y  FO O D S
W EEK END SPECIALS
Bacdn Squares .............. .... ......— ....Per lb. 27c
Lean Stewing Ste ak .............  2 lbs. for 35c
Fresh Ground Hamburger .................. .....2 lbs. for 35c
Pork and Beef Sausage ................ ....2 lbs. for 35c
Brisket Boiling Beef......... ..........  ............Per lb. 15c
Rolled Shoulders Lamb .......  ............. Per lb; 32c
Legs Lamb ................... ..........— ..... Per lb. 33c
Legs Mutton ........ ....... ....... ...... ...... Per lb. 25c
Shoulders Mutton .....................................Per lb. 18c
Loins Mutton - ...... .........,..Per lb. 23e
Spring Chicken! Boiling Fowl! Picnics! 
5-Point Cottage Rolls! Fresh Fish! Cottage Cheese! 
* COOKED MEATS! — CANNED MEATS!
Smoked Sausage - Garlic Summer - Weiners, Etc.
Burns & Co-, Ltd.
VERNO N, B.C.i . :
F o r  S a tis fa c tio n  P h o n e  51
NOTE THESE IMPORTANT FACTS
A B O U T  Y O U R
BRANDON HOUSE
School fo r  G irls
, Re-Opening September 15th
Grades from 1 to 10 for «
Boarders and Day School Students
Classes for Kindergarten Agqs
Write pr Phono ,
M IS S  R H O ftA  M A R L E
Phone 563. ' ' Vernon, B.C.
70-1
N EW  R A T IO N  B O O K
>  ̂ to- Bauo tyou/i&elL ^toaMe
T h e  n ew  R a tio n  B ooks N o .  1 , n o w  b e in g  d is tr ib u ted , d o  N O T  
becom e v a lid  and m u st n o t  be used  u n til M o n d a y , S ep tem b er  7 t h ,
1 942 . T h ey  w ill be good  fo r  th e  six  m o n th s  p eriod  c o m m e n c in g  
Septem ber 7 th .' -
D A T E S  O N  W H I C H  T E A ,  C O F F E E  A N D  






COUPONS NOS. 11 and 12 
COUPON NO. 13:
1 and 2: are valid September 7th, 1942 and thereafter
3 and 4: are valid October 5th, 1942 and thereafter'
5" and 6: are valid November 2nd, 1942 and thereafter
7 and 8: are valid November 30th, 1942 and thereafter
9 and 10: are valid December 28th, 1942 and thereafter
are valid, January 25th, 1943 and thereafter 
1$ valid. February . 22nd, 1943 and thereafter1
- ‘Funny.,,, how - a J a fiy ^ o a n , n p o t.a  
blonrio hair on hor. Uuslmnd'a coat 
and yob cannot boo a pair of gnrngc 
doornl <
Temporary Closing
Owing to poor health Mfr. Jas, Goode wishes to 
notify his many customers and friends that his 
business will bo closed for the noxt 6  months,
He,wants to thank every ono for their patronage 
and will bo looking forward to doing buslnoss with 
them on his roturn,
Tho store will bo open from 2 to 5;3Q pipi, until 






Each coupon is good for a two weeki' ration, and two couponi may: be uied 
at a time to buy a supply for four weeki.
• SUGAR COUPONS ■ T h e  red coupon's, im p r in ted  w ith  th e  w o rd
’Su gar’— th e first page o f  co u p o n s in  th e  b ook — are th e  o n ly  ones  
to  be used fo r  sugar, and th ey  are to  be used  fo r  sugar o n ly . E a ch , 
cou p on  is g ood  fo r  a tw o  w eek s’ r a tio n ;'th a t is, on e p o u n d  o f  su gar.
• TEA AND COFFEE COUPONS: t i , .  , m p « .  -  , h .
second  page o f  coupohs in  the book — a lth o u g h  m a r k e d ’Spare A '—  
arc to  be used  fo r  tea a n d /o r  coffee. E ach c o u p o n  Is g o o d  fo r  a tw o  
. w eek s’ ration  o f  cither tea O R  co ffee ; th a t is,! tw o  o u n c e s  o f  tea  
O R  e ig h t o u n ces o f  coffee. O n ly  the green  co u p o n s ca n  be used  
fo r  tea or co ffee . 1 *
, 1 i 1 > 1 ■ ,-
•  OTHER COUPONS ■ T h ere are three o th er  scries o f  c o u p o n s  In
the b ook , n a m ely  'Sparc IV, 'Spare C ’, and  'Spare E*'. N o  uso fo r  
'those co u p o n s has been design ated , D o  n o t d etach  these co u p o n s  
1 from  y o u r  book , , ■ , i' - '
D O  N O T  U S E  D E T A C H A B L E  P O S T C A R D  N O W
Tho detachable return postcard a t the back o f the now Ration Book Is Intended 
for use when applying for your Ration Book No, 2, If tills postcard is lost or used 
Improperly, there may ho com plications and delays when the tim e com es to get 
the next book. DO 'N O T  USE THE -DETACHABLE POSTCARD UNTIL YOU 
ARE ADVISED T O  ,DO SO. ■
You must Write your nam e'and. 
address In Ink In the spaed ' pro­
vided at tho top of: each sheet of 
coupons— and you must wfitg the 
serial number o f your hook In the 
space provided on the stu h .a t tho 
Side o f  each sheet o f coupohs,
All coupons must bo detached In 
the presence of the storekeeper, It 
Is illogal for him to aeqept loose 
coupons, . ,
’ . - 1
Penalties aro provided for Improper 
uso o f Ration Hooks,
T h e  Inside fr o n t  coyer  o f  you r  R ation  B ook  sh ow s t h e  lo ca tio n  o f  you r  
nearest R ation  o f f ic e , Y ou r enqu iries sh ou ld  be addressed to  th a t o f  fled*
T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
O T T A W A
w ,r,»
r, •
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W i n f i e l d  P a r e n t s  H e a r  
S o n  I s  M i s s i n g  A f t e r  
C a n a d i a n s  R a i d  D i e p p e
W.l. To Send Honey To®
Gt Britain— Resident 
Has Wrist Watch Stolen
Sept. 1,—Mr.WINFIELD. B.C
rtWeMeraSrlyR" £ t  week, that their 
fr: i./Corooral George Berry, of
Sgt. Observer Jack 
Churchill Wounded 
But Not Seriously
rh;-" Royal Canadian Engineers, 
reported missing alter the raid
on Dieppe.
Mrs. D. Steeves, C.C.F, member
(or North Vancouver, gave an^ln^
prestlng talk last Tuesday evening 
ifuie Winfield hall. She gave an 
account of the C.C.F. convention. 
Srid in Toronto and the party’s 
atais for winning the war, and 
the peace.
W. I. Send Honey to Britain
This (all the Winfield Women's 
institute are collecting ‘money for 
honey to be sent to England in­
stead of making Jam as they did 
last year. The honey is to be 
bought at a special rate of 10 
cents a pound -and to be sent 
through the Red Cross. The W.I. 
hope to reach a goal of 200 pounds. 
Donations may be-left with any 
■Institute member, or . at the Win 
field General Store.
Special prayer and intercession 
services will be held at the Uni­
ted Church - on September 13, at 
3 p.m.
A small yellow gold wrist watch, 
belonging to Mrs. Edmonds, Sr., 
trapped for mailing to Pettigrew’s 
Jewellery . Store, Kelowna, disap­
peared last week. Any one giving 
information leading to the return 
of this watch will be rewarded.
Fruit Packing Lessons Given 
Owing to a shortage of packers 
at Woodsdale packing house,- Mrs. 
I. Mitchell Is now giving packing 
lessons to several girls.'
Mb. and Mrs. James /Shanks, 
accompanied by Miss Georgie 
Moody, motored from Vancouver 
last week. Mr. Shanks returned 
to Vancouver op Monday and Mrs. 
Shanks and Georgie intend to 
remain for the packing season.
Dale Stewart, of Vernon,. re­
cently spent - a' week "at- the home 
oi his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Phillips.
George Elliot left for Vancouver 
last Tuesday for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J... McRobb, of 
Trail, are visiting at the home 
of Mrs. McRobb’s mother, Mrs. 
Goss.
Oyama. Friends Receive 
Word— Visiting Clergy 
And Wives At Vicarage
J a p a n e s e  L a b o r
(Continued from Page One)
OYAMA, B.O., Sept. 1.—Friends 
of Bergeant Observer Jack Church­
ill, of the R.C.A.F., stationed in 
England, will be pleased to hear 
that the wounds he recently sus­
tained are not classed as serious, 
and according to word received by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Churchill, of Fort George; he is 
at present resting comfortably in 
hospital.
Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Lett enter­
tained a number of visitors at the 
Vicarage last week. On Wednes­
day their guests w.ere Rev. David 
Somerville and his mother, of 
Penticton i also Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gibson, of Okanagan Cen­
tre. On Thursday they were vis­
ited by Rev. and Mrs. Barrett, of 
Chilliwack, and on Friday they 
entertained Rev. and Mrs. F. E.‘ 
Sharman, of Enderby.
Mr. and Mrs. A/ Beaton Smith, 
and their son, Harley, returned 
home last week from a two weeks’ 
visit spent near .Medicine Hat, 
where they were the guests at 
the ranch of Mrs. Smith’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Foster.
With the close of- the summer 
vacation, Miss Fulton has returned 
from her home near Vancouver 
to take up her duties as High 
School teacher. Miss Trehearne, of 
Vernon, is continuing as Elemen­
tary School teacher,, while Miss 
Dewar has arrived from Vancou­
ver to again take over the Primary 
Division. G. C. Bissell is contin­
uing as High School teacher, and 
School Principal.
Mrs. J. Hebbert, and her two 
sons, Tom and Robert, have left 
for—Vemon, — where-Mrs.—Hebbert; 
will again take up her duties as 
a teacher In the Brandon House 
School for girls.
Friends of Kendrick Wynne. will 
be sorry to hear he is at present 
a patient in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pow, of 
Lavington, were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Edmonds- last week. - 
■ Robert Caldow, of Salmon River, 
is spending a few days with Mr. 
and,Mrs. A. Milne.
If fibre flax is harvested too 
early, the fibre, will be fine in tex- 
ture but low in yield, and the seed 
will~lack~ quality. If allowed to 
become too mature, the fibre * be 
comes-coarse and harsh, and loses 
considerable quality.
P. LeGuen, of the Vernon Or­
chards, stated that he had 25,000 
boxes of McIntosh apples to pick. 
Allowing for favorable weather 
conditions, there are 13 days In 
which to clear up current work 
before starting Macs,
“Unless I can obtain 1m- 
'mediate help, I am faced with 
the possibility of losing 50 per­
cent of my McIntosh crop. It 
is a serious situation, and upon 
anyone who stops the Importa­
tion of Japanese labor rests a 
heavy responsibility,’’ he said.
He further revealed that the 
growers are being “held up” by 
what labor is to be had. “They 
are demanding 50c an hour.’’
G. Robison, who has a large 
acreage in orchards, in addressing 
the meeting, gave as his opinion 
that 90 percent of the workers 
available) If not aliens, are of alletk 
sympathy. “They are dictating to us 
right now what we shall pay them, 
and 'how we shall take our crops 
off.” Mr. Robison said that -re-' 
cently he had retained the services 
o f. six v or eight men during a 
period when there was no rush 
work for them, so that he might 
have their services when necessary, 
only to find that Immediately work 
was In sight, some of them went 
away and were simply-not available 
on the - Monday morning when re­
quired, No doubt some of this 
type, of labor is unemployed.
Pickers: Can Make Good Money 
~ Several" of ‘ the- "growers "present" 
emphasized that it is possible to 
make good money picking. W. T. 
Cameron gave the experience of a 
boy of 15 who had picked Wealthles 
and made $3.10 in one afternoon. 
The lad had had no previous ex­
perience.
Mr. Browne gave the prices gen­
erally being-paid, which are 5c a 
box where 75 percent of the fruit 
is removed at one picking; 6c 
when picking balance on the tree; 
He declared, that a  good picker 
should be able to fill from 100 to 
140 boxes a day.
In response to a question, the 
Mayor" at this •juncture emphasized 
th a t, the concern- of the City 
fathers with regard to the Japan­
ese has been that it is undesirable 
that they gradually infiltrate into 
business- in •- the-town—" W e- don't- 
want them operating stores here.' 
He further said that if the Nip­
ponese were brought.. in  under
supervision, and taken out in the 
same manner, after the crop had 
been harvested, he did not think 
the Aldermen would take except-, 
tion to this.
Addressing the meeting, Everard 
Clarke asserted that ,a debt was 
owed to all those • who stopped) 
the threatened innundation of 
Japanese last winter, and that 
there was justification for the feel­
ings expressed at that time. “The 
landowners will be the first ones
After 29 Years In 
Police Force, Staff- 
Sgt. King Retires,
Since 1940 Stationed In 
Kamloops, Sgt. And Mrs. 
King To Live In 
Penticton
Retiring from, a period of 29 
years on the police force, Staff - 
Sgt. H. W. King has now retired, 
his resignation becoming effective 
at the end of August.
Well-known In Vernon, where he 
came In 1936 to take over the 
Provincial Police force here, Sgt.
King left this city in August, 1940 
for Kamloops, when he was made 
staff-sergeant, and was placed in 
charge of both city and district 
detachments of the Provincial
force. Sgt. and Mrs. King and
their daughter Pamela, plan to 
reside In Penticton, where they 
own a home. -Their only son, E. 
Maurice King, enlisted In the R.C. 
AT. in January, 1940, and is now 
stationed at Trenton,- Ont. Their 
eldest daughter, Patience, recently 
married R. A. James Gee, their
home being in Kamloops. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gee are at present staying in 
this city.
Charge Accounts 
Phone 44 or 273 
Daily Delivery—
to suffer, If the Japs are ever al­
lowed to take hold.” In a recent 
visit to Calgary and Edmonton, 
Mr. Clarke had been requested to 
explore all avenues of labor exist­
ing there. In  Calgary, the situa­
tion was hopeless. In  Edmonton, 
there Is no source of labor which 
has been untapped. Besides the 
airport there, one of the largest 
crops of grain in the history of 
Canada lay waiting, a t that time, 
for the reaper. Work was waiting 
for thousands of extra men, who 
were simply not to be found. The 
survival of the Okanagan depends 
upon Its apple crop. “It is as vital 
to people in the towns as to the 
farmers. I t  is our duty to use every 
means to get the harvest work 
done.”
Need 250 Japs at Least
When the question of- the num­
ber of Japanese required to pick 
the crop was raised, Mr.. Browne 
said between 200 and 250 at least 
would be required. I t  was stated 
that the individual growers would 
make application to the B.C. Se­
curity Commission for the number 
of-men-they-required;-they “in-tum- 
agreeing to be responsible for 
transportation, housing, feeding, 
medical _or_ any.... other contingent 
liabilities.- I t  being understood also 
that the R.CM.P. would accom­
pany the Japanese males to this 
city, and return.
Another grower made the- re 
mark that the situation has been 
aggravated_ by the construction 
work at the Military Camp. “These 
men, are receiving anywhere from 
65c to $1 an hour. These prices 
simply can’t be matched,” was the 
assertion.
Mr. LeGuen. again addressed the 
Mayor and Councillors, expressing 
t^e opinion that the large orchards 
were in a worse plight than those 
with—small acreage: - “The -  owners 
of small pieces of orchard land 
have families who work on them. 
Owners of large acreage; which 
applies to the Vernon district, are 
in a worse plight," he declared.
The question of visiting Vernon 
on Saturday nights by the working 
Japs was aired at this point. It 
was pointed out that at Revelstoke
AT THE BAY Orders must be in by 12:00 Noon for Delivery that day.*
F R E S H  F R U I T S  a n d  V E G E T A B L E S
ORANGES, 2 doz.
Lemons— 







CELERY ...................... lb. 6c
LETTUCE............. 2 heads 9c
CARROTS..x............... lb. 3c
CORN—G.B........... ..Doz. 25c
POTATOES.......... 7 lbs. 25c
TOMATOES.......... ...Bskt. 20c
CAULIFLOWER...:.....Ea. 20c
Canned frails & Vegetables
AYLMER PEACHES, 15-oz...............17c
PEACHES— Nabob, 2VVt ............... 35c
PEARS— -King Boach ...............  ...,15c
PLUMS .......................... „,.2 tins 25c
PEAS— Size 4 ......  ..... ...,.,.,.2 tins 27c
CORN......... .......................2,tins 27c
GREEN B E A N S............. ;......2 tins 23c,
DICED Poos and Carrotrf . . . . . .2  tins 25c
NIBLETS .............................2 for 34e
QUICK LUNCHES (
Hedlund's 
Q U ICK  D IN N ER
.29c
H jS p L U N D ?
SSJXOUICK DlNN™
this contingency had 1 not arisen. 
His Worship said that it only 
needed a couple of soldier* "who 
had had a few beers" to cqKie in­
to contact with a worker from -the 
land of .the Rising Sun, and trouble 
was certain to result. Mr. Mc­
Donald stated that the Japs them­
selves were scared of trouble, He 
did not anticipate any disturbance 
in this regard, and in any case, 
“the responsibility rests with the 
individual handling the Japanese,” 
It was also revealed that each 
Japanese male would be required, 
under the law, to report to Cor­
poral Illington every month, .
No Dissenting Voice 
There was no dissenting voice 
from the Aldermen, Alderman C, 
J, Hurt declared that prlsoners- 
of-war are, being used for agricul­
tural purposes in England. Aider- 
man F. Harwood asserted that ho 
did object to Japs in the city, -If 
they were going to bo confined to 
outside districts, and that only for 
the period of .harvesting, "ho would 
placo no’ stone In the road." Ald­
erman David Howrlo sold that all 
the city asked was that regulations 
bo obeyed. "They will bo under 
gunrd,” ho emphasized,1 Alderman 
Howrlo, a little later, asked for 
absolute assurance from the grow­
ers that the Nipponese leave the 
area when the apples are picked, 
A, T, Howe emphasized that this 
was understood; they would bo un




Hodlund's Meaf Balls, Vz's1.............,16c
Chickon-a-la King ..................Tin 31c
Pork and Boons, Aylmer ........ 3 tins 25c
Spaghetti, Heinz, 10-ort. tin 2 for 19c 
Stoak fir Onions, Hodlunds, 1's ...,35c 
Soups, Heinz; assorted  .......tin 10c
I dor police control; they were hero 
for a stifated longth o f ' time,- and 
I th a t; they' would, bo rotyirncd ,-from
| whore thoy \wpro obtained, •,
A motion' y//iH ’ carried {unanl-
FRUIT JUICES
GRAPEFRUIT JUICK, 48-0* tin ...,....30c 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE; 20-ox, tin ........15c
APPLE JUICE, 20-ox, tin ............ ...,14c
Blondod G rap efru it fir O r a n g e  Ju lco-t—
2 0 -ox , tin  .................................  1 6 c
Blended G rap ofru lt Cr O y a n g o  Jlulca—
, 48-ox, tin ...............................40c
ORANGE JUICE ...... .....;...tln 24c
RITZ BISCUITS
,ki.......... :... .....)..i5c
FRUIT C A K ES..... ...........30c, 60c, 75e
GRAHAM WAFERS  ............. Pkt. 25c
, 3AWUT.DRITTLR*,..,„ti, . l b , - 3 3 c  
0UM DROPS ........................lb. '33c
,hijm u g s ................................... ;.........lb. f f l
W e in e is
SPECIAL
2 7  c
Lb.
S andw ich  S u g g estio n s








’/a "lb, pkt, 20c
SPORK ............. .....................Tin 32c
.SANPW ICH,SRRR^Drr:32-7®*!„-!-u»j«?2^
BOLOGNA  ....................... -.Lb. 25c
BOlisRP, HAM 65c
mously n't; point, authorizing 
Mayor A, O, Wilde to sign the 
petition, on behalf of tho City of 
Vernon, -
The delegation of fruit growoi'H 
and athora intorontud loft tho 
m eeting to wait upon the executive 
of tho Qnnadian Legion, then  In 
flonslon, "Before' leaving, Dolpho 
Browne, on bohalf of the growers, 
thnnlcod tho Mayoy and Aldormon 
fnr l.hii ' vnrv fa ir lii'nrlncr t.hnvfor t e 'very fa ir ,,h ear i g  they  
hod boon glvon, " '
That tho Oily has not withdrawn 
from tho B ,0, Security Oommlsslon 
was, a 1 point m ade by tho Mayor 
nnd Oounoll at this Juncture, It 
was moved that Alderman 1”, Har­
wood, who heretofore hae repre­
sented tho Olty at Board of Trado 
meetings should represent the olty 
on tho North Okanagan Commit­
ted,
Leaving the Oounoll Chamber, 
tho frultgrowors and otliors who
T O  M A K E  Y O U R  H O M E  C O M F O R T A B L E
A N D  C O S Y  T O  L I V E  I N . . .
Light" finished w o o d e n  
bedsteads in 'waterfall 
design. Avalable in 4’ 6” 
size only. P r ic e ....... ........
SPRINGS
All-steel tubular frame with strong cable
for the new home and the old. Check 
your requirements closely with these 
values. Buy Now!
Sturdy Wabasso unbleached 
sheets that will give you long 
hard service. After a few 
washings they will soon be 
snowy white. Two sizes to 
choose from— 72 x 87, each
8 3 x 8 7 .Each $1.25
Flannelette Sheets
W arm fleecy flannelette isWedts— ideal for the cooler 




Dainty satin reversible comforter. All wool \filled and
complete with a frilled edge. A ;....
comforter to be* proud of. A 
wide choice of colors in Gold 
with Orchid, Gold with Green,
Green with Orchid and Gold with 
Wine, Each ....................... ..........
A hew shipment of grey wool 
blankets h a v e ; just arrived. 
Sturdy blankets that will stand 
up under years of hard wear. 
Size 64 x 84, Each »...... ’............
Tablecloths
, . :1 , - ■ , l I. - i ' l l  < ‘ ‘ . 1 'V, , 1 ' i ■
Bright, gaily patterned breakfast cloths— some all white with colorful patterns— others 1with pas,tjal) ground and 
white flowers/- Made of sturdy cotton and'rayon; All In- fast'colorsx 5Q(' 71 f  ofl





iris’  W inter
Q u i t  ■ A n /u u e ti! 1, - t
wntt-ocl upon Uio Mayor and Aid 
ormon, bonded by A, Browne,
proouodod to Llio Onnndlnn Legion 
hall, whore tho executive of that 
body wore In Herndon, Mr, Browne 
nddroHHcd tho gathering on tho 
llnoH adopted at tho Oounoll moot­
ing, requoHtlng thei-nignaturo of tho 
Canadian Legion on tho petition. 
W hile the Legion have ■ not , de­
parted from, nor allorod, tho Htand 
taken by them on other ooonnton», 
thoy ondornod tho petition, nn it
.dld4Wt.-fioiifllgUwlth*.tlioli'*,pre.v)i«Vl‘t
polloy,
Thofto who attended thin m eet­
ing of tho Canadian Loglorl com ­
prised their executive body, and 
are an followHi, Pronldont J, J, 
M pw attr who ‘•signed"’ tho -  petition 1* 
Oapt, II, P, Goombos, W. V, 
Richards,’ A, Downing, - IS. 1 Price, 
Hariand Plsher, Q, C, Carter, and  
D, Howrlo, '
w h i s ,
A- small shipment a
• "i'|! 1 " . : ■ ■' n1,!
of boys' topcoats’ ( 
In herringbone arid



















' I : V ’ ' 'I ' . , ■”
B|ije, ,'Grdon and
A neat collection fof 
cosy wool fleece ahd 
boucle coats ^or your 
girl-r Flannel lined. 
Tailored styles with
small fur collars. In- /S i
r c, cu/ia-v ' k“’tereen, Blue, ■ Wine,GroyS. Sizes,-M.37. ■ & n d  g ^  . g ^  6 . 1 4 '
'itl’W ' Ml .iff- Wi
.95c v  .
1■<M "'\ji
.
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YOUR M ASSEY H A RR IS  DEALER W ILL  
. CO-OPERATE W IT H  YOU.
Repair Your Old Farm, Machinery.
Get Our Price For Complete Overhaul
N A S H
. Your Massey-Harris Dealer
11 Langille St. Phone 68076-1
Osoyoos Produces A 
N ew Marketable Crop
G row  P im e n t o s  For F irst  
T im e — T w o ; C a r lo a d s  T o  
. B e  H a r v e s te d  T h is  Y e a r
Salmon Arm F. I. Organize 
For Vaccination O f Horses
N O J A P  L A B O R  F O R  
C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
Attention Prospectors!







[HE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING 
COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
MINES DEPARTMENT 
Trail, B.C.
215 St. James St. W.,.Montreal. Yellowknife, N.W.T.
OLIVER, B.C., Aug. 28.—A new 
crop at Osoyoos this year Is the 
pimento, a sweetpodded plant of 
the pepper, family. About two car­
loads of pimentos will be harvest­
ed In Osoyoos this year.
Early varieties of peaches are 
about all picked In this district, 
with only a few Valiants and Vet­
erans left on the trees.' As the 
last of the early peaches go the 
first of the late crop Is beginning 
to come In.
Picking of Elbertas and Hales Is 
well started at Osoyoos, and will 
begin at, Oliver this week end. A 
few Elbertas have already been 
picked a t  Oliver, but the bulk of 
the crop Is still on the green'side.
Bartlett pears are nearly all 
picked, and growers are now pick­
ing Flemish’ Beauty variety.
Italian prunes are also starting 
to come in, and now that the 
dump duty on prunes Is applied, 
growers are being urged to pick 
their primes as soon as they are 
ready for shipping.
The built of the cantaloupe crop 
has been picked and shipped, but 
there will be some picking for the 
nex^,couple of weeks. Already the 
shipments out of Osoyoos total 
more than those of last year.
Harvesting of the zucca melon 
crop continues,, the, melons being 
loaded on trucks, in the held and 
hauled direct .to the processing 
plant.
Sleeping Sickness Breaks®
Out In District— Deem 
Precaution Advisablp
Overseas Christmas Parcels 
Planned Now By Mara Society
THE S A L V A T IO N  
A RM Y  RED SHIELD 
H O M E  FRONT 
A PPE A L
To provide funds to carry on the normal peace­
time activities of The Salvation Army and certain 
expenditures over and above what, are now,financed 
by the Government for war purposes. These budgets 
provide for four months of 1942 and the twelve 
months of 1943. , ,
MARA, B.C., Aug. 31.—The 
monthly • meeting of the Mara 
Women’s Society was held at the 
home of Mrs. R. Macready, with 
a good attendance. Arrangements 
were made for . a- committee to 
look after Christmas parcels for 
Mara soldiers Overseas, to leave 
leave this country at ah. early date, 
to ensure plenty of time for de­
livery.
Mrs. 'James Baldwin, and her 
children, returned to, their Van­
couver home on Sunday, having 
,vlsitedR:theZpast” weekRlhereHWith: 
her mother, Mrs. A. Dale.
Mrs. W. Preston, and son, 
Murdie, of Enderby, have vbeen 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Callens, for the past few days.
Mrs. Russell Hutchison, and her 
children, of Enderby, were week 
end guests of Mrs. A. Dale. ’
Mrs. Stewart Gordon, returned 
to. her school tlutles here on Mon' 
day,having., spent ■ several —weeks 
at Summer Schol in Victoria.
Mrs, Angus McFadgen, and son, 
Jimmy, left on Saturday morning 
for Vernon, to visit Mrs. Horace 
Foote, en route to their home at 
Blue River.. Mrs. McFadgen and 
Jimmy have been guests of ■ Mrs, 
V. Witala, while in this district.
Mrs.- Witala is Mrs_McFadgen’s
mother.'
Miss Agnes Bennett, accom­
panied by Miss Donna Marshal, 
returned to their Vancouver home 
via Salmon Arm, last Saturday, 
Miss : Bennett having concluded 
her first visit in several years, at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Bennett.
Art’ Morgan returned to his 
home In Vernon, on Saturday, af­
ter a  holiday of several days, here 
visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ireland were 
Vernon visitors on Saturday.
Give as liberally as you can. Payments may be 
spread over a period of six months.
Owing to the, shortage of labour a t this rush 
season Captain A. Cartmell, >vho is in charge of the 
local branch will personally canvas the business 
section. Any effort on the part of business firms to 
facilitate this work will be greatly appreciated.
SEPT. 8th to OCT. 3rd
70-1
SALMON ARM, B. 0.,. Aug. 31.— 
With the appearance of' <?ne case 
of ‘ sleeping sickness among horses 
In this district, the Salmon Arm 
Farmers’ Institute h a s , made . ar­
rangements to have Dr. J, J. Mur- 
ison* veterinary surgeon, of Arm­
strong, .attend this district and 
vaccinate as many horses as pos­
sible. .
The case mentioned appeared In 
the Broadview district 'and' the 
horse was destroyed to avoid 
spreading the disease. Vaccination 
of some 14 horses took place ‘im­
mediately in the neighborhood and 
the above arrangements were made.
From information given, the only 
known treatment for this disease 
Is vaccination, and all farmers are 
asked to have their animals at­
tended to.
” Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bedford, 
and their two daughters, left on 
Sunday morning on the return 
trip to their home In Seattle. Mrs. 
Bedford and children have : spent 
the past two months with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Suckling at their 
summer home at Pierre’s Poini;: 
Mr. Bedford arrived last week to 
spend a few days visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs." A. Bedford, 
Sr., and other relatives before re­
turning with his family to Seattle.
After spending two weeks’ fur­
lough visiting his parents and his 
wife and daughter in Salmon Arm, 
Pte. A. McKim, R. M. R., returned 
to rejoin his unit on Wednesday 
morning.
Cleve Harper is spending a few 
weeks’ holiday visiting with rela­
tives in Vancouver.
Earle Bonniman, of P. Bums and 
Company staff a t Salmon Arm, 
left on Wednesday last for Van­
couver where he has been accepted 
for duty with . the R.C.A.F..» Mrs. 
Bonniman and -their daughter will 
make their home in Vancouver for 
the present.
Mrs. Walter Lyons and her two 
children, of Kamloops, arrived on
Saturday~to-sperid-a-few_days~vis-„
iting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J'. M. Haines,: Silver Creek.
Miss. Mary Donelly, of the Royal 
Inland-Hospital, Kamloops, was a 
week-end visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Donnelly, 
Valley Road.
Miss- Hettie Jackson and Miss 
Florence Ennis, of Vancouver, spent 
the . week-end ‘ visiting at their 
homes-at-Mt.-Ida-and-Silver-Creek 
respectively.
Mrs.—H:—Jamieson returned -to 
Salmon Arm last Saturday after 
spending the summer months in 
northern B.C. where her husband, 
Constable Jamieson, is stationed 
with the B.C. Police.
Gunner W. Edwards, R.C.A., sta­
t io n e d a t . Victoria, and Pte. K 
Edwards, CA.F., a t Vernon, have 
been spending leave with their
father, A. Edwards, Foothill Road. 
The lormer Is on furlough ■ and 
the latter was spending week-end 
leave.
Lester Cameron,.and friends, of 
Vancouver, motored to Salmon Arm 
last iveek to visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Cameron and other 
relatives in the district.
Major A. Beech, M.D.'. R.C.A.M.C., 
stationed at Vancouver, spent the 
week-end in Salmon Arm, The 
doctor Is looking very fit and 
seems to enjoy his new field of 
work, Mrs. Beech has been in Sal­
mon Arm for two weeks making 
final arrangements prior to mov­
ing to her home at the Coast.
Mrs, W. F. Caldwell and daugh 
ter, Phyllis, left on Sunday morn­
ing for Vancouver. Mrs. Caldwell 
will visit in the city for two weeks, 
and Phyllis will attend 'the Van­
couver Normal School.
Mrs, J. Reynolds and small son 
left on Sunday for Kamloops, where 
the latter will undergo an oper­
ation in the hospital there.
Mrs, Lang-Brown, with her two 
children, left on Sunday for their 
new .home at Vancouver. Mrs. 
Brown is a sister of Mrs. R. J. 
Skelton, and shortly after the war 
she and her children came to make 
their home in Salmon Arm.
Wireless Operator W. Flint, R.C. 
A.F.,'son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Flint, Valley Road, has been spend­
ing leave at his home here. He 
left on Sunday morning for the 
Coast where he has been trans­
ferred.
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Beech, ac­
companied by the former’s cousin, 
Miss Nellfe Beech, came up from 
the Coast last Friday to spend a 
few days in Salmon Arm before 
proceeding to Summerland, where 
Jack” is on the staff of the 
Summerland School.
People Of City To Be 
Challenged T h a t No Part 
Of Abundant Crop Waste
Encephalomyelitis Claims 
Two.Victims In Kamloops
KELOWNA, B.C., Aug. 27.—A 
reiteration of the previous stand 
that Japanese would not be al­
lowed In' Kelowna, and a decision 
to accord greater leadership to the 
people of this city In the matter 
of solving the labor problem, were 
the two results to come out of two 
long discussions on the new Jap­
anese situation and the forthcom­
ing labor shortage by the City 
Council. The Council Instructed 
His Worship the Mayor to Issue a 
proclamation calling upon the 
people of the city to do their part 
to see that the abundant fruit and 
vegetable crop is not allowed to 
ga to waste through a shortage'of 
labor. The Council also decided 
to call a mass meeting to discuss 
the problem later this week. The 
date was not set, as the Council 
felt It advisable to await the out­
come of a meeting of the Retail 
Merchants Bureau.
Throughout the discussion the 
Counlcl was unanimous on the 
stand that no Japanese would be 
permitted to take up residence 
within the city. It was suggested 
that no light or water services be 
given them and. even the. present 
service be discontinued from such 
places as might be willing to house 
them within the city limits'.
The city will suspend its early 
closing by-laws during the harvest 
period. This step is being taken 
to permit the retail merchants ab­
solute freedom in making their 
decisions as to when to'close their 
stores to assist in the harvesting. 
The effect of this decision by the 
City Council will be to permit the 
stores to open or close any time 
they see fit during the harvest 
period , which will be governed by 
the City Council. The suspension 
of the closing bylaws will start and 
will be in effect during a period 
to be announced at a later date.
-Silting this on* out?"
RY*$. Just waiting for a Sw**t Capl"
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES




KAMLOOPS, B. C., Aug. 31. — 
Two new cases of encephalomyelitis 
have been reported, tooth of them 
in Jtie' Beresford district. Owners 
of-(ifflicted_horses„n6tified_the_of- 
flcei of the district argiculturist 
that they were suspicious that the 
animals might be suffering- from 
the disease and Dr. D. H. McKay 
visited the farms and confirmed 
the suspicions.
These 'additional cases of en- 
cephalo ad d .. increased weight to 
the plea made last week by Dr. 
W. R. Gunn, provincial livestock
commissioner, - that..all - horses - toe
vaccinated against the disease.
This brings to three the num­
ber of cases of encephalomyelitis 
in the Kamloops district this sea­
son, Last year there was one hU' 
man death in the North Kamloops 
area, and there are those who be­
lieve that the child contracted ttro 
disease via - a -  horse- .because -one 
died from encephalo on the farm 
of the -child’s father.
Did you say, " A  
C o m p l e t e  B e e r ? "
I sure did . . .  V.C. LAGER is
Close attention to the weight of 
market hogs will yield the pro­
ducer many extra dollars in im­
mediate returns and also contrib- 
tbeZimprovement_.of..ute™to_-tbeZimprovement_.of_the‘ 






Wish to advise our customers 
to arrange orders in advance 
for Chimney, Furnace and Pipe 
Cleaning. Kindly leave orders 
with Dan Missal, 833 Leishman 
Ave. 76-1-
made by an exclusive process 
that conserves the vital values in 
brewer’s yeast. . .  makes it full- 

















f)£ C  a  dozen paid 
X. V  “fo raU em pties-
returned.
41BXPOKY.&,
CAPILANO BREWING CO., LTD. A UNIT OF ASSOCIATED BREWERIES OF CANADA LTD.
—This-advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Boarder by the Government of British Columbia.
THERE ARE ONLY A FEW PEOPLE WHO WILL BE INTERESTED IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT
Lavington Has Visit1 From 
83-Year Old Prairie Man
if *
w l l l l
Keep in the PICTURE OF HEALTH
T o fool fit to  onjoy Hfo — roady to stop out, buoyantly ullvo, 
you  n eed  E no to help  g lv o y o u th o  glow  of Inner hoaltli, n 
system  free  of poisonous w hales m id ex cess , gastric acids.
A  dusk o f E no In a g la ss  o f water first th ing every m orning  
. w ill a s s is t  nature In rom oylng such poisons that frequently  
ca u se  constipation, head ach es, Indigestion or U stlossness.
■ Start to d a y — got acquainted w ith sparkling, refreshing  
E no and en joy  thb, good things of Hfo that com e of Inner
srg e flp 4 r i,>hh el,pl(ltliretofrhenUhtt— tako»-*»w»»w» * ‘». . .te
‘ F R U IT
F I R S T ,,T H IN G  E V E R Y  M O R N IN O  im.
E N O S
LAVINGTON,’ B.C., Sept; I.—An 
Interesting' figure on a visit to 
several friends in the Okanagan 
Valley, was Fred Butcher, of La- 
combe, * Alberta, who spent a week 
recently with Mrs. G. Tisdale and 
her son, Melvin Whitecotton, at 
Lavington. Mr, Butcher, who was 
accompanied by his grand-daugh- 
tor, Miss Ortha Butcher, travelled 
by bus to Edmonton, boarded a 
plane from there to , Prince 
Qeorge, by bus to Ashcroft, B.O., 
finally taking the train to Vernon, 
on Tuesday, of last week. He loft 
again for the Coast, after visiting 
a brothor a t Armstrong, Mr, 
•Butcher, who Is 83 yoars of age, 
Is a farmer in tho Lacombe dis­
trict and will shortly bo returning 
to attend personally, to tho care 
of harvesting Ills grain of 200 
acres, IIo says ho has a reoord 
crop this year, and still takos an 
active Interest in farm work,
Miss Gwen Wilson spent tho 
week end with frloncjfl at Win- 
Hold, Sho was tho guest of Misses 
Mary and Nan White.
Mr, and Mrs. John Hill and Miss 
Sheolah Hill, attended tho wedding 
ceremony, on Saturday last, of 
Mcdwln Hill, to Miss Botty Qrant, 
Trinity Valloy, whloh took 
plnaa a t . tho Anglloan Ohuroh In 
Lumby, - ■ .
Gratifying news has boon re­
ceived this wools by Mrs, O, D, 
Osborn, of Lavington, of lioy 
brother. Gunner Jaok Tryon, 10th 
Antl-Alroraft Battery, who ap­
parently took an , native part In 
ho recont raids on Dloppo, Tho 
nnblo roads; "All safe and well 
after Dloppo," Mr, fryon Is from 
Purknvlllo, V, Is,
IHo, Arthur Illll roturand to 
Ohllllwaak on Monday, after a fow 
days' loavo at his homo horo,
MlflH,Hilda Straw, of Vancouver, 
Is spondlnu two woolcs holidaying 
with , many friends In' ills-
DON
trial,
K elo w n a  R e ta ilo r s  T o’ 
A ssists  In H a r v e s t in g ,
KELOWNA, n ,0 „  Aug, 211,- F o l ­
lowing a two-hour dlsausslon on 
Wodnosdny evening, the general 
mooting of tho R etail Merchants 
Bureau dooldocl that nil nloroH 
would bo oloso In the oily on Tues­
day mid Thursday during Ilia 
harvost period,
Tho decision reversed a previous 
doolslon w hloh'provldod for d o s­
ing from twelve o'oloak noon every 
day oxooptlng paturday, Tho moot­
ing fait that tho two full days 
would result In a groat labor con- 
'tHbutlonnhnft~mo-flYo*hniG*dayiC
During tho first sovon months 
of 1042, Canada produced 100,012,' 
082 pounds of oronmary butter, a 
decrease > of - fourn percent" compared 
with the corresponding months of 
lp4l,'. Ohoddnr oheoso production
Increased 40A percent In the sovon
dl‘ — .........................months, totalling 113,410,311) pounds,
WELSHER
T JIT 'S  bo  brutally franlc; T h e  m a n  o r  w o m a n  w h o  buys a -—tho t i lt  o f  a sh ip 's  d ock  u n d er  you r fee t ns it  s l id e s  to
~  V ic to r y  B ond o r  C ertifica te  to  save fa ce , th en  se lls  It—  D avcy  J o n e s , N o  o n e  Is n sk in g  .you to  lea v e  y o u r  fav o r ite
oxcep't In  cast o f  d ir e  n e c e ss ity — Is a w o lsh o r ,
T ru e , thero Is n o  la w  w h ic h  says y o u  c a n n o t s e ll  you r  
V ic to r y  Btm ds o r  C ertifica tes . I t  Is n o t  a le g a l o b lig a t io n '  
th a t y o u  koop th e m  fo r  tho d u rn tlo n . B u t th ere  Is a m o r a l . 
p r o m ise  to  nmko a lo a n  to  y o u r  C ou n try  fo r  th e  W a r  p er io d , 
T o  ev a d e  thnt u n d e r ta k in g  th r o u g h 's a le ,  at t ills  tim e o f  
g ro a t nopd, Is to  w o ls h — it Is’ th e  d o n la l o f  an o b lig a tio n  
w h ic h  you  adm itted  a n d  a ccep ted  by y o u r  act o f  purchaso,
ch a ir  to n ig h t an d  fly o v er  G erm a n y . N o n e  o f  those th in g s  
Is ask ed  o f  you . • , 1
A ll  yop  are a sk ed  to  d o  Is to  l e n d  to  y o u r  C ountry—  
C anada— lend  at In terest a ll tho m o n ey  y o u  ca n  p o ss fb ly  
spare to  p rov id e  tho to o ls  for  th o s e  m en  w h o  are figh tln gjyou r  
fight, Y o u  are n o t ex p e c te d  to  d ep r iv e  y o u r se lf  to  the in t e n t  
that you  m ust liv e  b p lo w  tho le v e l o f  o rd in a ry  d ecen cy ,'
Y o u r  Country d o c s  n o t a sk  you  to  d en y  y o p r se lf  th ose  
n ecessa ry  th ings w h ic h  m ak e fo r  d o cen t liv in g , th at you may  
b uy V ic to r y  llo n d s  a n d  C ertifica tes , B ut ’th e  v o ic e  o f  P u b lic  
O p in io n  does say th at th o se  p e r so n s  w h o  n o w  In s ist o n  the  
u n n ecessa ry  lu xu ries o f  l i fe  are n p t th em se lv e s  d ec e n t, .
B ut If you  th in k  you  lire d o in g  y o u r  part by b u y in g  V ic to r y  
B o n d s  o n ly  to  ncII th em — th en , y o u  had b etter  take y o u r se lf  
Into  a dark r o o m  and  ask  y o u r s e lf  so m e  so u l-se a r c h in g  
q u estio n s , A sk 'y o u r so lf  w h a t you  are d o in g  to  p ro tect y o u r  
lo v e d  o n e s , you r C ountry , a n d  y o u r  w ay  o f  life .
O f  course— you  h a v e  n o  Im m ed ia te  cau so  fo r  w orry . N o  
o n e  w i l l  ask y o u  to  c r o s s  th e  b ea ch  and  c lim b  thb c liffs o f  
; D ie p p e . Y on a re  n o t In  a s i lt  tr en ch  w ith  Stuka D iv e -B o m b ers  
s h o w e r in g .d e a th  a b o u t you? T h o  b la z in g  s u n ,o f  A frica—  
th e  w ln d -d rlyon  sa n d s— vylll n ev er  cut a n d  b lis te r  y o u r  sk ip
I f  you  d o  th is  w o  k n o w  w h a t tho a n sw er  w il l  b e , W o  
k n o w  becau se  tho m en  and  w o m e n  o f  C anada are in h eren tly  
d o cen t p e o p le . T h e y  va lu e  th e  g o o d  o p in io n  npd re sp ec t' 
o f  fr ien d s an d , n e ig h b o r s . B u t m o s t  Im p ortan t is th e  fact 
that w o  C an ad ian s v n lu o 1 o u r  o w n  se lf-r e sp e c t , W o  ask 1 
charity  from  nono^—w e  a ssu m e o u r  o b lig a t io n  to  w o r k  and  
le n d . S o  th ere  can  o n ly  bo  o n e  a n sw er— y o u  w ill, b o l d  you r
u n til every  ex p o sed  p art o f  y o u r  b o d y  b cco m o s  a foster in g  V ic to ry  B o n d s  an d  C ertificates fo r  tho  d u ra tio n  e x c e p t  lA  
s6rc.« 'N o^-y()u^ w U L novorT oolthow lbrantcraah .of.a 'torpodov<*rt*casos-of^ oxtrcm ov,n e c c ss ltv r to*''fi*of.a'torpodov^cases-of^oxtrc o-necossltyr
N A T IO N A L  W A R  F IN A N C E  C O M M IT T E E
C2-M*
Cjd A S'
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Old Parties’ M ethods 
Are Losing The W a r 
Dorothy Steeves Says
Militant C.C.F. WOman Leader Holds 
New Order Essential For Introduction 
Of Post-War Prosperity And Happiness
j*
" Jhat the old party governments, Liberal and Conserva­
tives, who have made "ghastly mistakes" in the period be­
tween the last war and this one, are still in power, and are 
steadily losing the war for us, was an accusation made by 
Mrs. Dorothy Steeves, on the platform of. the Burns' Hall, 
Vernon, on Friday evening. "W e can 't win the war by a series 
of glorious defeats," said Mrs. Steeves.
Introducing the speaker was J. 
D coulter, of this city, who de- 
niored the unavoidable absence of 
0 l Jones, of Kelowna, who was 
scheduled to be present.
Mrs. Steeves, M.L.A. for North 
Vancouver, has just returned from
N E W
S H O E S
C O S T
M O N E Y





• Men’s - Boy’s - Work; Dress 
or Sport Shoes .and Boots 
Complete Line of 
Loggers’ Boots 
THE SHOE HOSPITAL \ 
Barnard Ave. - •
the National Convention of the 
C.C.P., held recently In Toronto. 
Gathered at this convention were 
people from all parts of Canada, 
In all walks of life. “There were 
coal miners, and fishermen from 
Nova Scotia; farmers from On­
tario; farmers also from the 
prairies; teachers, professors and 
others from- British Columbia.” 
From conservative Ontario, con­
verts to the C.C.F. party are be­
ing enrolled a t the rate of 200 a 
week. That Miss Agnes McPhail, 
prominent woman politician in 
Eastern Canada, has now publicly 
aligned herself with the C.C.F. 
movement. "
“We are proud of our mem­
bers,” who work together for the 
economic advancement of man­
kind. Their services are an In­
valuable asset, as thousands of 
people give of their time and 
talents voluntarily in election 
campaigns. The old party fol­
lower^ spend thousands of dol­
lars in their campaigns, asserted 
the North Vancouver M.L.A.
Slates Conservative Party- 
That the natural resources of 
Canada, together with her in­
dustries, should bev under social 
co n tro l!  or common good of the 
p"e6plej^^as„a_further_Jstatement, 
made. Mrs. Steeves told of the 
uplift and buoyancy experienced 
at the'convention, in spite of long 
hours in session, interviews, arid 
much burning of midnight oil, 
preparing speeches and addresses. 
She provoked • much laughter 
when, at this juncture, she said 
the Conservative party is '“senile,1 
and likened the Senate to a 
“graveyard,” :f rom - which - :they -ex­
humed Mr. Meighen. “We all 
know what--happened to him. He 
was soon able to return to his 
graveyard!”
“In Eastern Canada, Mr. Cold- 
well is spoken of as the coming 
Premier of Canada.” Which dec­
laration evoked audible satisfac­
tion from the audience.
~  Mra Steeves": then reminisced 
of a trip through the Okanagan,
made several years ago. “I  am 
struck -with -the contrast-in the
scene at this time.” On the oc­
casion of her former trip, she 
told of picking up a young man, 
hitch-hiking, looking for work, 
who had crossed the continent in 
that fashion. She gave him a  lift. 
“What *we need is a Hitler in 
Canada,” said the young man to 
Mrs, Steeves, during conversation. 
“He had no hope in democracy.” 
Now every "ghost town” is a hive 
of industry. Everyone has a Job. 
“Where were all these skilled men 
10 years ago?” queried the speaker. 
Memories of Depression 
The MJj.A. then referred to the 
peak of the depression years at 
the Coast. “I was there when 
Gerald McGeer, under the shadow 
of the Cenotaph in Vancouver, 
read the ‘Riot Act.’ He did not 
read it to hard-boiled men who 
intended to revolt. He read it to 
a crowd of shabby, hungry boys, 
who only asked for a job, or 
bread.”
That the British Empire has 
many good things to its credit, 
was a further assertion. She 
charged the Imperialists with 
bringing this same Empire, through 
its incredible folly, to the brink 
of disaster; to the edge of des­
truction.
That true, democracy has many 
faults, • but that it is the only 
system whereby working, people, 
if they will only band together, 
can get their, rights, was another, 
statement. .
“After the war we will have a 
new system. Our men do not 
want to return to what they had 
before. Do you think that the 
people in Great - Britain are going 
through the blitz and all those 
sufferings brought about by war, 
to go back to the dole,- the slums?” 
N. Vancouver Hive of Industry 
The speaker then drew a graphic 
word picture, of her constituency, 
North Vancouver/ That little city 
is dependent almost entirely upon 
activity in the ship-yards. Before 
the war, “grass was growing in 
those shipyards; machinery was 
red with rust; workers were on 
relief. Now things are different. 
At night the yards are illumin­
ated with, myriads of colored 
lights. The sound of riveters’ 
hammers is as music to 'the . ears, 
of the worker. I t  means security, 
for’  the ~ - time being."- No new 
order would evolve 'from jpious 
wishing. The speaker appealed to 
her followers to be agitators. “Only 
agitators get- anywhere.”
“Our party, the C.C.F. voted 
yes’ on the .plebiscite because we 
had no confidence in Mr. Mac­
kenzie King,” she stated. “We 
want action. And now we hear 
that another plebiscite is mooted 
to - find - out - whether we-meant- -the 
first one,” which statement was 
greeted .with prolonged laughter. 
Further slating Mr. King, Mrs. 
Steeves told of visiting a book­
store in Toronto, and seeing piles 
of “Life of Wiiliam Lyon Mac­
kenzie .King,” by Norman Mc­
Leod Rogers, priced at an. all- 
thrife loWof 15c. This also amused
dared, is the production line. 
Further, there should be a labor 
representative on all war boards, 
in equal proportion to managers 
and representatives of .industry. 
Developing further the necessity 
of industrial expansion in which 
there is no private profiteering, 
it was her contention the after-: 
math of Hong Kong would have 
been different if there had been 
more equipment. "Some of these 
young Canadians; had never had 
a npdem  rifle in their hands. 
Why? Because there were' nonel 
And now, glorious as was the epic 
of Dieppe, and valuable as such 
an expedition has proved itself, 
still we are beginning to hear 
whispers that if we had had more 
equipment, the casualty list would 
not have been so high.” .
Again mentioning the second 
front, “it would be murderous to 
send men over unless they have 
necessary equipment. If we want 
to see our sons return, we have 
got to be interested in the pro­
duction of equipment." '
That the steel interests are hold­
ing back production of steel in 
Canada was charged. In B.C 
there are millions of tons of iron 
ore which is what is needed, to­
gether with coke for the smelters, 
and lime from Texada Island, 
"But there is no plant to develop 
these resources. Instead: there is 
the' long haul from the East, in­
stead of being produced .here; not 
overlooking either, the profits made 
by the- railways ' fo r- these :' long 
hauls.
Pro-Rec C hallenge C u p  
Won by K e lo w n a  T e a m
the audience.
“Second Front” Production Line
The speaker dwelt on the 
“second_front,’J_which. _ she__de-_
Would Conscript Wealth
That there • should be equality 
of sacrifice from the point of 
view of wealth, was a further 
statement made. “There is no 
equality of sacrifice where : life 
comes into the picture. Life is 
everything and always will be,” 
said the speaker, who stated 
further, in regard to the new 
budget, that the test of a tax was 
not how much was taken away 
but how much was left. That 
there should be a floor to incomes 
as well as a moderate ceiling; and 
that there should be no interest 
of 3 percent or any other figure on 
government loans. -•
“Wealth should be conscripted 
whether—the—owners—want -  it -  or 
n o t-n o t— the-savings-of—workers, 
but those large sums which are 
tucked away by owners of vested 
interests, on which .there should 
be no interest.” War is a serious 
and deadly business. There would 
be less of a monetary problem 
after the war if - there are no 
profiteers. .
Mrs. Steeves made the accusa- 
tion. that- .Canada . was the . most 
backward country in the world in 
social services. “I  am ashamed 
of " conditions,” “she" said, as she 
outlined the threadbare topic of 
old-age pensions, and their in­
adequacy, upon which it is not 
possible to live.
New Home for Europeans
— That- Canada -will be the- haven 
of people of many races after the 
cessation of hostilities, and that 
many of these will be from Great 
Britain was another observation,
Lumby Weakness W as 
A t Bat— Game Concludes 
Series— C.C.F. Address
K
LUMBY, B.C,, Aug. 31.—Holding 
Lumby to two small hits the Ke­
lowna Pro-Rec softball team be­
hind Mat Sperle’s .pitching finally 
took possession of the Pro-Rec 
Challenge cup by a decisive 10-0 
victory in a game played in Ke­
lowna on Sunday afternoon, Aug­
ust 30. With all fielders working 
smoothly and the big bats in good 
working order, Kelowna was never 
once in a tight spot.
Out played in all departments 
of the game, Lumby’s main weak­
ness was a t bat, Sperle fanning 
no less than 12 batters — five of 
them in succession. No Lumby 
player advanced beyond flrgt base. 
In addition to their 10 runs, Ke­
lowna had 10 men left on bases. 
Both teams completed a double 
play, Lumby In the sixth and Ke­
lowna in the eighth.
Gatin a t short was outstanding 
for Lumby while the entire Ke­
lowna infield gave Sperle errorless 
support with the exception of one 
muffed foul. Kelowna scored twice 
in the" first,' three ' times in the 
fifth, and five times in the eighth 
inning.
This game concludes a series of 
four between the two teams, the 
first being an 11-all, ten inning 
tie, the second a 9-0 Lumby vic­
tory and the third an 11-0 Ke­
lowna shut out.
Kelowna players were, Wally 
Lesmeister, Leo Seller, Tony Bach, 
Frank Paid, Mat Sperle, Rat 
O’Shaughnessy, Harry Smith, Jake 
Runzer and Mike. Lesmeister.
Lumby players were, Charlie 
Shields, Stan Gatin, George Bris-
Mr. and ’ Mrs. J. Hull and 
family were visitors to Canoe on 
Sunday,
Mrs. W. Folkard *spent Sunday 
with her sister, a t Canoe.
If every driver would reduce his 
average speed by 10 miles an hour 
he would get about 6,300 extra 
miles out of his tires, according 
to a major .rubber company.
co,-Reg Blaney, Bob Blaney, Reg 
Krowchuck, Gerald Quesnel, Ted 
Roland, Leonard Gatin, Charles 
Johnson and John Prior.
A. Schneider, of .Kelowna, um­
pired the game. *
Mrs. D. Steeves Gives Address * 
Mrs. D. G. Steeves, C.C.F. M.L.A. 
for North Vancouver, addressed a 
meeting in the Lumby Community 
Hall on Sunday evening, August 
30.
Questions and lively discussion 
followed the speaker’s address.
Pte. Bernice Christian, C.W.A.C., 
who has been training at Ver­
milion Alberta, and who is now 
In Vancouver, graduated last week 
from training .school with honors 
in First Aid.
Gerald Quesnel, who has been 
working for the past two months 
in a Vancouver shipyard, is spend­
ing a holiday at ■ his home in 
Lumby.
Film Board Circuit Project 
Reopening of the National Filin 
Board Okanagan Circuit will take 
place in September, the first show­
ing taking place in .Lumby on 
September 21. Thomas Prime, the 
organizer, “and Rec Mills, the new 
projectionist, were visitors in 
Lumby on Friday, August 28, to 
make arrangements for the com-: 
ing season. This year the Univer­
sity Extension Department is in 
charge of the project. Special 
teaching films will be sent for 
school purposes.
m c & m c
Two Buildings House School 
This Term In Grindrod Area
How shall we be able to feed 
these people unless we have a 
different system? We could not 
feed our own people after the 
last war.”
In..conclusion, _Mrs Stee ves„de^ 
dared that there is nothing to 
lose “if we put our purpose high.” 
She concluded by quoting Thomas 
Wolfe," as an .exemplification of 
the C.C.F. policy.
“C.C.F. Policy”
‘Go, seeker, throughout , the 
land, and you will find us burn­
ing in the night. To every man 
his chance; to every man his. 
shining golden opportunity. To 
every, man the right to live, to 
work, and to- become , whatever 
thing his vision and his manhood 
can combine to make him. This, 
seeker, is the promise of de­
mocracy.”.
A collection was taken to help 
defray expenses of renting • the 
hall, and Mr. Coulter closed the 
meeting by voicing deep apprecia­
tion of the audience for the mes­
sage given by Mrs. Steeves.
GRINDROD, B.C., Aug. 31.— 
School will reopen this week but 
owing to the new building not 
being completed, the senior room 
will be in the old school building 
and the junior room is to hold 
school in  the Hall kitchen. Miss 
M. - Martin, of Canoe, ' has been 
engaged_as teacher for Jhe Junior 
grade and Mrs. A. Golly will cori- 
tinue as principal.
__Mr. and Mrs. Bylyk spent Sun­
day with their daughter, Mrs. 
Harrington, of Kelowna.
Lieut, and Mrs. J. L. Monk 
spent the week end with Grindrod 
relatives,- Lieut. Monk leaving on 
Saturday to rejoin his unit in Vic­
toria, ___
Mrs. W. J. Monk and her son, 
accompanied by. Mrs. P. McLaugh­
lin, left on Sunday for an extend­
ed visit with relatives at Pashley, 
Alta.
Mrs. G. S. Handcock, with her 
children, returned to their home 
herb after spending the past 
month with relatives ’in Nara- 
mata.
: Mr. and Mrs. C. Sk^rme and 






The One Bucket That W ill Not Bruise Fruit
Manufactured by our own Tinsmiths 
Extra Skirts, Straps and Ropes in stock a t all times.
P IC K IN G  LADDERS
LARSEN TYPE-—Our years of service enable us to 
give growers better service. This ladder is made 
from selected materials and may be had in all 
lengths.
APPLE CALIPERS
We are fortunate in having a fair supply of these 
but we urge you to 'buy a t once as it is doubtful if 
we can secure more. .
Mclennan, mcfeely & prior (vernon) ltd.
Formerly '
THE VERNON HARDWARE CO. LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Electrical Appliances, 
Plumbing and Tinsmithing 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
. Store Phone 35. Tinsmith’s Shop 520
__________
V
T h e  W o rld ’s N ews Seen T h ro u g h
T h e  C h r is t ia n . S c ie n c e  M o n it o r
An  International Da ily  Newspaper 
is Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Free from Sensational­
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and. Its Daily 
Features^ Together with' the Weekly Magazine-Section; Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year.
Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 25 Cents.
Name.______________ _ _________
Address.................. .......... ...................-..-..— .--............. ..■■ -
SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST







M r ,  a n d  M r s .  C e c i l  D .  J o h n s t o n , w h o  h a v e  o p e r a t e d  t h i s  b u s i ­
n e s s  f o r  t h e  p a s t  t w e n t y  y e a r s ,  w i s h  t o  w h o l e h e a r t e d l y  t h a n k  
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George Law tey and G u s. Schuster
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M r .  L a w t e y  a n d  M r .  S c h u s t e r  h a v e
w o r k e d  w i t h  M r .  J o h n s t o n  f o r  m a n y  
y e a r s  a n d  h a v e  p l a y e d  a n  i m p o r t a n t  
p a r t  i n  b u i l d i n g  t h e  b u s i n e s s  f r o m  i t s  
h u m b l e  b e g i n n i n g  u n t i l  a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  
t i p v e  i t  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  l a r g e s t  a n d  b e s t  
e q u i p p e d  p l a n t s  i n  t h e  i n t e r i o r .
M r .  L a w t e y ,  w h o  h a s  f o r  m a n y  y e a r s  b e e n  
l a u n d r v  s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  a n d  e n g i n e e r ,  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  
t o  d i r e c t  t h i s  p h a s e  o f  t h e  w o r k ,  w h i l e  M r .  S c h u s t e r  
w h o  h a s  h a d  m a n y  y e a r s  o f  e x p e r i e n c e  i n  t a i l o r i n g  
a n d  d r y  c l e a n i n g ,  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  t h e  s u p e r v i s i o n  o f  
t h i s  d e p a r t m e n t .
M R .  J O H N S T O N  to  r e m a i n  f o r
f e w  m o n th s  m  a n  a d v i s o r y  c a p a c i t y
a
I am happy to know that I am turning my busi­
ness over to two such capable men as Mr, Shuster and 
Mr, Lawtey, who have so abjy assisted Mrs, Jphnston 
and myself In carrying on our business In the past,, 
I am Indeed pleased that In the years to copno, as 
Vornon grows and prospers as I know It will, thaf those 
two men who haye worked with me will en)oy tho fruits 
of our combined labour,
Mrs, Johnston ,and I wish them every success and 
for some time to come wo will bo on hand to give them 
whatever assistance we can,
,Wo also want to'thank all the employees who 
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C O A T S
Untrimmed Coats— Boxy 
and fitted styles. Wool • 
cloths, interlined. Cha­
mois linings. Coats to- 
serve you, smartly thru 
FaU and. W  i n ter., , : r
— English Tweeds 
— Harris Tweeds 
— Camel Hair 
— Polo Cloths 
— Fleeces
Sizes 111/2 to 131/2. 
Sizes 12 to 20. 
Sizes 38 to 44.





Keenly Contested Sports84 
Park Oval —— Regimental 
Band Added Enjoyment
A snappy track tournament, fea­
turing personnel of the 1st Bat­
talion Prince Albert Volunteers, 
was held on the Poison Parle oval 
yesterday afternoon. The spark­
ling Volunteers' Band was In a t­
tendance, and a group, of healthy 
athletes, who gave the meet the 
| touch of professionalism.
The competitions were made up 
I of men from the • Headquarters,
A. Company, B. Company, 0. Com­
pany, and D. Company. The H.Q.
| men battled their way through as 
1 the victors with 24 points, while 
I B.' Company came second with 21 
points. Third were the men from 
| A. Company with 16 points. Rank­
ing fourth were the entrants from 
D. Company with 15 points, and 
trailing were C. Company, with 
4* points. Personal. effects valuing 
$75, were distributed to the event 
| winners at camp.
Clearing four feet, ten inches,
I Pte. Crowder of H. Q., took the 
high jump event, and husky Pte.
I Clarke; also of H.Q., took the 
i sho t put’ event, with a throw of 
33 feet, nine inches. Sailing through 
space for a jum p. of 16 feet, one 
inch, Pte. Lawson of D. Company, 
i took ’the broad jump event.' The 
| grenade throw, which ' is taken 
from 25 feet, into a bull’s eye,
I was won by Cpl. Reeds, of A. Com- 
| pany, who was the closest with 
' 15 inches to spare. The strenuous 
1 three laps, or a mile, around the 
track, was won by Cpl, Mclsaac, 
of H.Q., who cut the tape with 
a time of five minutes, 15 seconds. 
The 100 yards event was taken- 
j by Pte. McDougal,, also 'of H. Q„
| who ran. a very fast1 race, leaving 
all competition far behind. The 
1220 yards was won by Company 
I Sgt. Major Boyd, who' also made 
| fast time. The tugrof^war brought 
i the usual applause from., the fans,' 
las the husky men, dug up the 
| centre of the oval- Di Company 
i came through with a  win in this 
I event, beating out the H. Q. stal­
warts, who took five pulls before 
|being~ eliminated:—The—-60 —yards 
relay was won by B. Company,
I and brought the crowd; to their 
feet as one runner - stumbled ..and 
fell, when in close competition for 
I first place.
The whole battalion then form­
ed ranks, and took the salute from 
their commanding officer,. Lieut. 
Col. M. D. Robertson. The meet 
was under the direction of Lieut. 
I G. W. L. Nickolson.
Vernon Airman Tells 
Of July Birthday In 
Zero Temperature
Relates Experience Over 
Hamburg, Pilot Of Plane 
Marvel Of Efficiency
H o n .R .W -B ru h n
aln) 
tyab
(Continued from Page One)
edifice had llt lrf admission to the
on the chufch lawn. A 
puBhc-'ftddress system enabled the 
people to\ follow this servjce and 
particlpateM0_ffis-'tlnglng of the 
hymns.
Following the ceremony Premier 
Hart and the members' of his 
cabinet paid a visit to Mrs. Bruhn 
and expressed their regret at the 
loss of so sterling a character and 
so able an administrator. Previous 
to leaving the . Coast the Hon. 
Herbert Anscomb had been sworn 
in as acting Minister of Public 
Works. The Premier and his min­
isters Immediately returned to the 
Coast to attend pressing business. 
This was with the exception of 
the Hon. Mr. Anscomb who first 
paid a brief visit to Kelowna re­
turning to Victoria on Thursday.
Members of the British Colum­
bia cabinet who accompanied the 
remains to the Interior, and who 
were present at the funeral were 
Premier John Hart: Hon. K. C. 
MacDonald, Minister of Agricul­
ture: Hon. George S. Pearson, Pro­
vincial Secretary, and Minister of 
Labor; Hon. Herbert Anscomb, 
Minister of Mines and Minister 
of Trade; Hon. A. Wells Gray, 
Minister of Lands and Minister 
of Municipal Affairs. Members of 
the Dominion Government were 
Grote Stirling, M .P- Kelowna, and 
T; P. O’Neil, M.P..-Kamloops.
Members of the Legislative As 
sembfy -who - attended. were: T. 
A. Love, Grand Forks; Harry* 
Johnson, Revelstoke; Tom King, 
Golden: Dr. Gfllfs, Merritt; J.
A. Patten, Point Grey; W. A. C. 
Bennett, Kelowna; E. ,C. Carson, 
Lillobet; R. H. Carson, Kamloops 
Government officials included M. 
S. Jvfiddleton, District Horticultur­
ist, Vernon: A. S. Duckett, Dis­
trict Engineer,. Vernon, and Evan 
Jones, District Engineer, New 
Westminster. Mr. Jones was Dis­
trict Engineer- in Vernon prior to 
1925, when he moved to CTan- 
brook; from- which. town he re­
cently' was transferred' to New 
Westminster.
Vice-President of the Sheep Creek 
Mining Company.
Members of the Highway Board 
noticed included A. Dixon, Deputy 
Minister of Public- Works; Harry 
Anderson. Victoria,;' W. Ramsay,
Ale u L J t a i d
^ 7
New Felts in Black, Brown, Wine, Navy, etc. 
Deeper crowns, wide brims. Tailored - Classics. 
Head into Fall in a New Hat.
$ ’’1 -9 8  t o  $ 4 - 9 5
foem ty a ll fyocdwectA Ioa Sp& d, JbneM. M  S h e e t
A U T U M N  „
F A V O R I T E S
Low Heels, Cuban Heels, High 
Heels— Falbshades for a fte r­
noon, street wear, walking 
styles to flatter the feet.
$2.95 $3.95 to $7.00
Your Dollar 
Buys You More 
at F-M . S H O P Ladieswear Footwear ’
ARENA
R oller Skating
C a n a d a  T o  P l a y
(Continued from Pago Ono)
S h o o t i n g  S e a s o n
(Continued from Pago Ono)
lumbln for two months after theiuIu'h part as far as distribu­
tion of raw m aterials is concerned . , nnm
will be groat, because developm ent oloH° ot th0 °P°n  HOIVatm 
in  the Dominion has Just bogun," I Houle of B o* Limits 
riluut i’lan For Post-W ar Period Ducks, 12i in any day: 12BV In, 
“Now is the time when every on() H0)Uian;. a  owe (including
man and woman in Canada should .  . . .
bo thinking of the post-war period,1" BUwk Burnt), B ln  ™ y divy, B6 Utt
said the spoakor. This Dom inion I B laut Burnt and <!» Moose oinoi
M O N D A Y  TO FRIDAY I should be represented at ali oon- Blact DinnU n one so qm  tlon of the pipe lino,,moaning that 
iw unuM i •«, | foi’onooH dealing ■With post-war C o ^  iB u  yoiH.H ln wh|(]lv tUo okl
11 and distribution of raw mason: Vyllaons o id u eit-sn ip o , m i ......... ..............................- ........... - ......■■
A young Vernon airman writes 
Interestingly of an experience over 
Hamburg, Germany, on July 26.
Portions of his letter follow:
“We got going on our way. late 
last night and it really was a 
hot affair, but we came through 
okay after dropping some really 
effective parcels. In my mind it 
was our best effort except for the 
famous Cologne raid.
“As we were well out on our 
way I was.doing a lot of think­
ing of you and trying to remem> 
ber as many birthdays as I could, 
but there never was one quite like 
this. When we got well up to 20 
degrees below zero and thought I 
never had to clap my hands or 
stamp my feet to keep warm on 
a birthday before, or. breathe oxy­
gen to keep going. .It surely was 
a new kind of birthday-for me.
Then we got near the hot stuff 
and - that -w as- the - last -thing-,I 
was thinking of — I bombed and 
we got out, dodging search lights 
and flack that I never dreamed 
of could exist —it was “hot”. Af­
ter awhile we could relax and the 
fellows gave forth with ‘Happy
birthday to -----'. Then we got
back to base and there was -bad 
news—Willie, the fellow I  had 
spoken of and knew in Mossbank, 
was missing- as well as some 
others. Well, that dampened our 
spirits, for a better and happier' 
fellow you couldn’t And. The only 
thing. is to hope that he is a 
prisoner. We had a party ar­
ranged for in town tonight, but
no Willie,-.no. party,...............
• “Now please mother, I tell you 
these things not to get you. wor­
ried, but that you will know our 
life a bit better. I t isn't easy for 
us but can assure you it’s a lot 
harder on "the* loved ones, back 
home who can’t  understand why 
men have to die before we can 
win the war. "For Ourselves I  have 
no fear, and hope you won’t  either, 
as we have one of the best pilots 
this or any other airforce ever 
saw. Six times last night he got 
us out of bad holes—Bill alone 
did it as he is the one at the 
controls. Doubt if I  or any other 
member of the crew could think 
and act as fast as he does; I 
caught my thermos bottle and 
biscuits a dozen times flying or 
floating in mid-air. While bomb 
ing I  was floating and had to 
grab something to hang on to— 
boy, he threw us around — but it’s 
the only way in these spots. That 
Bill—with me is tops.”
Written the following day:
“In a . few minutes we are off 
on some more business. Have 
been briefed and am just relaxihg 
until time to go down to the 
hangar and get ready, "Sure are 
pouring it to us hot and heavy 
lately,, but we can* take it. Bill 
and the fellows are sitting here, 
in our rooms reading, and Ken is 
playing his tiny gramophone which 
is fun. Geof isn't very sociable 
so we don’t see much of him, 
but is a dam good navigator and 
The 1 present factional feeling i that's what counts 
started when Deputy Minister “A high dignitary, is coming to 
Bridgeman attended : a public visit us tomorrow., at two • in the 
meeting in the municipality and afternoon. If he'thinks I  am go-
Informed those present that, the ing to get up at that hour to see
B.C, Government could not grant him ho is nuts because we won't     „
permission for a $75,000. expendi- get to bed till seven or eight a.m," | Mr, and Mrs. R, A. Sparrow
| ture for metal pipe and ■ for 
patching up tho old wooden do­
mestic water system, if It meant 
taxation of all for the benefit of 
a few, The Council It Is alleged 
went ahead and purchased $10,- 
000 worth, of steel p\pe, paying: for 
it from current revenue, To fur­
ther aggravate tho situation tho 
Metal Control Board It is said, 
has Instructed tho Council It must 
not use the steel ■ pipe without 
speolal permission, Tho petition 
will shortly bo forwardod to tho 
Provincial . Government,'
However, John A, Bishop, Reeve 
of tho M unicipality , of Coldstream, 
w as contacted, and from him  It Is 
known that tho valuo of tUe? pipe 
m aterial purchased Is considerably 
under half of tho above amount' 
mentioned, and that tho. people; 
aro wrong In their conclusion that 
there w ill be taxation for all and 
banoflt. for few, ns tho now m a­
terial w ill be used to patch, up the 
many defective sections, in, tho old, 
wqocion plpo lino, , According to 
Rcovo Bishop, 30 years, ago, when 
the in itia l wooden plpo line was 
installed, the pooplo worn, promised 
a reduction In taxation,, In 20 years,' 
the 1 given life of a wooden 
pipe. line. T he muplolpnllty cleared 
itself of tlds expense, last,, April,
30 yearn after tho Initial, lnqtalla-
B U R N S '  P U R E  L A R D  . ;.. 2 *  2 5 c
THRIFT SOAP FLAKES 
Giant Size i C f  
Pkg...................... ‘i j y .
SW IFTS SAUSAGE
16-oz. V i
T»" ... ................ 29c
QUAKER CORN FLAKES
3 pkts.... .. 25c
ROLLED OATS 
Quaker— -
5-lb. Sack ......... / / (
CHOICE PEACHES £ ’41.35 & .  42c
 ̂ ’
For Xmas Baking
SULTANAS ... 2 lbs. 25c 
CURRANTS 2 lbs. 25c
W HOLE P E E L .....lb. 30c
CRISCO  . ..3-lb. tin 80c
Glace Pineapple ...... 5c
Glace Cherries — lb. 45c
For Pickling
M alt Vinegar ....gal. 79c 
White Vinegar ,,gal, 69c 
(In your container) 
Silverskin Onions—
3-lbs. ......... !.......25c
Cauliflower ....2 lbs. 15c
t Red Peppers^.... lb. 15c
Green Peppers_lb. 13c
N O . 1 T O M A T O E S 4  Lb. Bskt. ]
COTTAGE ROLLS 
Burns'—
Lb. ........... ..... 29c
CA NN ED  PEARS 
15-oz.
2 for ............. 29ci
Delivery Closes 
10:30 a.m.
WE DELIVER Phone 58
Controversy Waging:
I In Coldstream Over 
[Metal Pipe Expenses
A .petition asking for thfr right 
I to withdraw from the corporation 
of the Coldstream Municipality 
with signatures covering consider­
ably more than 50 percent Of the 
assessed values of the municipal 
area attached, is being circulated 
through the Coldstream Munici­
pality.
The Municipality ■ had cleared 
its bonded indebtedness and tax­
payers had anticipated a sharp 
reduction in rates for the current 
year, but in some cases increases 
of from 30 percent to 50 percent 
had appeared on the tax notices
Kamloops.
From Spokane was Charles E. 
Mann, Vice-President of Sheep' 
Creek- Mining' Company, and from- 
Salmo, B.C., Harry Doelle, Man­
ager of' thee same firm; travelled' to, 
Salmon Arm for- the- funeral of 
Mr. Bruhn.
W. Charlton, of Duck Range, 
was also present, as- was W.. Har­
rison, President of the- Sheep-- 
Breeders’' Association; of Pritchard, 
John Milling, of Magna Bay, at­
tended as well.
Conducting- ther~Masoni<r~5ervice 
at the graveside, was A. S; Mc- 
Kim, formerly of Grand' Harks, 
and now of Salmon Arm; Pall­
bearers were: B. A. Wilde, A. Col­
lier, J. C, Hanna, M. McKay, Ji 
C. McGregor, and C. W. Sabourin, 
the two latter of Sl'camous 
Attending from Vernon were: 
Joe Hi. Watkin, Frank Hassard 
Gordon Lindsay, Bryson Whyte, 
A. E. Berry, Alex Smith, Capt, 
Reid, Charles W: Morrow;. Albert 
Toombs, John S. Stephen, Corp 
W. L. Hodgkin, and W, S'., Harris: 
Making the journey from Revel­
stoke; . were ■ E".. Sturdy;, H;. Manning: 
Fred Waby and A Abrahamson, 
and from- Kelowna, Sam Miller; 
Harry - Chapin and' H; B; Evarard 
attended.
1 Armstrong friends included Ben 
Thornton;: Mat., Hassen. and’ A.. E. 
Sage. From Enderby were Mr. 
and Mrs, Harry Danforttv, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Laforge, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wojir,, Mr; and Mrs. E, Jones,
Mr.
David Kiirloch's Niece Is 
Wife Of Commander Wanklyn
When the Submarine H.M.S. Up­
holder ended her brilliant career 
on her 25th patrol of" the Medi­
terranean, her valiant young Cap­
tain, Lt. Cmdr. M. D. Wanklyn, 
holder of the Victoria Cross, to­
gether with the entire ship’s com­
pany, failed to return, and, ac 
cording to Admiralty dispatches, 
are considered last.
The service of the Upholder, 
which moved the "silent” Admir­
alty to issue a .moving eulogy, in 
eluded 36 attacks on the enemy 
witli no less than 23 successful.
The outstanding epic of Lt. Cmdr. 
Wanklyn has its repercussions in 
this district, for his wife, the for­
mer Miss Elspeth Kinloch, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kinloch, 
Melgle, Perthshire, Scotland, is 
niece of David Kinloch, of Cold­
stream. Commander and Mrs. 
Wanklyn were married in Malta 
in 1936, when the. Commander .was 
a lieutenant.
Mr. Kinloch said that It was 10 
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S T A M P S
and Mrs. R. E. Sparrow, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. McMahon and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Reeves.
Andy Patterson attended from 
Sicamous, as did also M, J. Bren­
nan, while from Kamloops were 
Dr. R. W, Irving, George W. Black, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell. Mr,
I
S E T  NO "CEILING 
ON YOUR SERVICE
f r O v z T f e l/ a t f a f
CORRESPONDENCE
Contradicts Rumor 
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
I  was told, on what seemed good 
authority last Saturday, that the 
boys carrying water at the Mili­
tary Camp are being paid 90 cents 
an hour to do so, On Sunday, on 
first-hand information, I find the 
boys are paid 50 cents an hour, 
I  think that this rumor going 
round Vernon ''should be Scotched 
immediately.
Yours truly,
A. K. • HOLLICK KENYON,MItvhell is an ex-M.L.A. Lawrence 
Gulchon, from Qullchena, was also Ewing's Landing, B,C„ 
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L4B 0U B  M Y
D A N CE
Monday-Night tw
Sapt. 7th
m ilitary Camp OrohoNtra 
' D n i w I h C O ' t o - a
. 7 ,;, soc -
lEa S f ' g  r g “X S u £  tSS ,Im  an i day, »» '» »"» » » “ ’
to, HOC lW  WO aro ropniHontod llL da^B o'''in  on^Hmsoti10 "  ^  conforonooH when thoy uom o,1' 1̂ '  R0 ‘h one hquhqu. , 
which will bo Hoonor than wo CUuw, • Ainillancon and MoUiwIh 
think."-' i t  is forbidden to two a pump
Canada is in 'a position, to play or ropoatlng or outonmtlo (auto- 
on1)'-Important part In aiding loading) ohotuun with. a irmunzlno 
OhtnoHO and RuHHlan’ war rolugooH, that hmv not ■ hoop parmononlly, 
From thorn, wild tho Hpoaltm', the I plugged or allnrod ho that It can- 
Dominion can dovulop a Htandai'd not oarry moro than ono oavti'IdRo, 
or living for all war rufugoon, a hwIvoI, or mnohlno gun, or Imt- 
biiHod on ooual dlHtrlbutlpn of raw lory, or rlllo, or Hhotgim loaded 
matorialii. In ' oonolUHlon, the with a Hinglo bnllot, or any gun 
iipuakor Hold, "It 1h on this rook | larger than number 10 gauge, or
I that wo must build,"
o
FOR HEALTHFUL 
RECREATION . . .
(u (iluun,, plimmuU HurrounTfbigH 
PI,AY IlILUAKDH  
NNOOKIllt AND 'POOL 
Hmokom Bupplhm - Humlrlutt
.......... d a u d e h ’ s h o p  ‘
PAULRIVABD'S
Lriioor Hhot-nbollfli or any weapon 
other than a gun, and tho um> of 
live blrdH an doooyH, or ot any 
aeroplane, poworrboivt, Hall-boat, or 
night-light, and Hhootlng from any 
motor or whoolod vohlolo or a 
vohlolo1 to whloh a draught animal 
In attuahod, Tho hunting of m i­
gratory blrdn by tbo uhu or aid 
of baiting bulled with grain or 
othor, artlllolal food in prohibited!
Tho Hhootlng of migratory game 
birds onrllar than ono hour boforo 
HimrlHo or lator than, ono hour 
aftor HUtiHot in prohibited,
Further, ’ not more than one
J W I f t P a h S M
prohibition Hhall not apply whop 
bllndn aro oonntructod no that they 
are parallel to ouoh othor 
The penalty for violation of the 
m|Brntovy“ bird*‘laws Is- a ^ n o  of 
not more than $300 and not loan 
than $10, or Imprisonment for a 
term not oxooodlng ■ n ix . monlhB, or 
bqtu flno and Imprlsonmont
plpo has been kopt up aftor lift 
given life, GonHoquontly lt  huo 
been a eonHldornble expanse to tho. 
Munlelpnllty, with Its many de- 
fOOtH.
Patching up Ihe old lino, 1h un­
der tho nupurvltdon of on, engineer, 
who will commence work Immedi­
ately aftor the Municipality o f­
f ic ia l receive, word from Ottawa, 
permitting them to 1 proceed, The 
dojay lion been caused by a re- 
ootit government order in con­
nection with tho purohiiHO' of metal 
plpo matevljili
MIhh AUoo Oliver left on Tuen- 
dgy, for Ottawa, where Hho han 
been pouted by tho ll,a,A ,F„ whloh 
Hho rueontly Joined,
MIhh1 Oorlenno1 Douoau loft on 
Tuoiiilay, ror Ottawa, where Hho 
will report for duty with tho 
R,0,A,F,
"Bon1” Douglan loft on Monday 
for, Vancouver, whore ho will apply 
for onlintmonli with an A ntl-A lr-’ 
craft Unit, <
MIhh J, L, Stewart returned to 
Vernon, aftor having spent three
wooks-vnantion^rct-sorrimtar"**” 4
Mm, W. B, Parrot roturnqd to 
her homo in Vernon, Thuroduy lant, 
aftor having spent a month's va- 
oatlon at Vanoouvur, t
J, II, Watkin returned to his 
iomo In Vornon on Friday, after 
pending two weeks In, Vancouver 
on n bunlness trip.
T h e  M f f d e r n  M ethod o f  C o o k i n g
G I V E S  you
S P E E D - C L E A N L I N E S S - E F F I C I E N C Y
BENNETT HARDWARE
T h e  E xclusive V ern o n  D is tr ib u to rs
t - • ■ ( ' - , . ,
have just installed units in
N I C K ’ S  N A T I O N A L  K A N D Y
. . . A N D , . ,
N E W  B U S  L U N C H
KITCHEN
OPERATED) BY JIM  DROSSOS
T hese  firms are now  eq u ip p ed  to  give you  spieedier, 
m o r e e f f i c i e n t s e r v i c e > p l u s t h e i r s a m e h i g h q u a l i t y .
D R O P  I N  A N D  S E E  T H E M  T O D A Y !
■ i 1 1 , ' i 7 , , , i i , . , , , , f ,  , ' i, 'i t
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C A P IT O L
last tim es  t o -n ig h t
Randolph Scott 






"KAT H LEEN "
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, Sept. 4th-5th




loiMSHcrnao VtnriaU CREY • Ouvfcs MCtifORD • PmUEUV • CMSWtUSOr*<ted by RICHARD THORFt Prwfectdby Frederick Stoptwiil
!"***£
\.rxttt Ploy by William R. tlpmaa mmi MyUo CaaaaMy • N *  m Story byMytoo Connolly
Town and District
Plus— March of Time -- "Men Of The Fleet" 
Cartoon: "Little Gravel Voice"
Pete Smith Novelty —  Metro News 
Two Shows Each Evening, 7 and 9 
~ - - Saturday Matinee a t 1:30
Joan Carrol in "Obliging Young Lady
The Regular programme follows a t 2:30.
Mr. H. P. Hodges, of .Victoria, 
has been vistlng in Vernon for 
several days recently.
Mrs. F. O. Saunders, of Vernon, 
left for Edmonton yesterday, and 
will spend a 10 day vacation.
Mrs. J. Mutes, of this city, Is 
now spending two weeks' vacation 
In Vancouver, with her daughter, 
Mrs. R. S. Sawyer.
Miss Marion Pickering, of Lum- 
by, left for Vancouver on Wednes­
day, where she will commence her 
training at Normal School.
AC2 O. M. Maitland, R.C.A.F., 
stationed at Sea Island, spent last 
week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Beddome.
J. B. Beddome returned to his 
home In this city yesterday, Wed­
nesday, after having spent three 
weeks’ vacation In the Cariboo.
Miss Valerie Smith returned to 
Vernon last week-end, after two 
►weeks’ vacation spent In Van­
couver.
The Chinese War Relief Society, 
operating- In this city, will hold 
a Tag Day on Saturday next, Sep­
tember 5. •
Miss Peggy Reed returned to her 
home 'In this city last Sunday, 
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Walt Disney's Cartoon 
Sports Reel - News
Two Shows a t 7' and 9
Wednes. & Thiirs.
September 9-10








Based on a novel by 
Lady Eleanor Smith
Plus Special Shorts 
Unusual Occupation
'Hedda Hopper's Hollywood'
Featuring Kay Kyser 
Paramount News
Matinee Wednesday .2:15 
Two Shows Evening, 7 & 9
Mrs. R. L. Hughey returned 
from Vancouver last Tuesday, af­
ter a visit with relatives there.
I. Crozier, of this city, left for 
the Coast on Tuesday morning. 
He expects to bfe away from Ver­
non for a few days. »
Miss Catherine Bigland, of this 
city, left on Saturday for Van­
couver, where she will spend three 
weeks' vacation.
Arriving In Vernon, on Tues­
day, were Mrs, T, N. Townrow and 
her two children, who will make 
an extended visit In this city.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Knutsvlck, left 
Vernon, last week, -and are now 
visiting^ relatives in Moose Jaw, 
Saskatchewan.
S. W. Raven, Provincial Govern­
ment Auditor, Is at the present 
time prosecuting annual duties at 
the Court House.
Miss Irene Mottishaw returned 
to Vernon, on Monday, after 
spending a month on Vancouver 
Island.
Miss Joyce Treheame left her 
home In Vernon, on Monday, for 
Oyama, where she will teach dur­
ing the coming school year.
Capt, and Mrs. E. VTitchmarsh 
and family* of' Penticton, were 
guests at the home of Mrs. H. A. 
Porteous, on Monday.
Miss Lister, of Victoria, arrived 
in Vernon on Saturday, where she 
will teach at the High School dur-
Mrs. C. Brazier returned to her 
home in . this city on Saturday, 
after being in Trail for over, a 
week, visiting friends there.
Robert Watkins, son of Captain |>ing the comlng sch001 yea  ̂
and Mrs. G. C. Watkins, of this 
city, left for Victoria last Sunday, 
where he will spend a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave White, of 
Salmon Arm, accompanied by their 
daughter, were visitors in Vernon 
on Saturday.
G, H. Ballsy, superintendent of 
the C.P.R. Revelstoke Division, 
was a visitor In Vernon this week.
Miss Agnes Conroy, who has 
been vacationing in Kelotma, re­
turned to Vernon on Sunday.
T. W. Creighton, C PJt. Resident 
Engineer, was In Vernon on busi­
ness, on Tuesday,
Miss M. McMahon, who has 
been spending her vacation at her 
home In Enderby, returned to 
Vernon on Monday.
Lieut. Sinclald Lewis, W.L.I.. left 
Vernon on Saturday, for Winnipeg, 
where he will spend two weeks' 
leave of absence.
Miss Jean Rae left yesterday, 
Wednesday, for the Coast. Before 
entering U.B.C., Miss Rae will 
visit friends In Victoria.
Peter Seaton, Bob Nell and Jack 
Heggie, left on Tuesday for Van­
couver, where they will spend two 
weeks.
Mrs. Phillip McKenzie Ross re­
turned to her home in Vernon, on 
Sunday, after spending a month’s 
vacation in Goderich, Ontario.
Miss B. Wilkie, who has been 
spending the summer at Vancouver 
and Victoria, returned to Vernon 
on Tuesday.
Mrs. R. F. Annand, of this city, 
returned on Monday,, after having 
spent two weeks visiting her 
mother in White Rock.
Last Sunday, Miss Olive Amos, 
of Penticton, arrived in Vernon, 
and is spending two weeks’ va­
cation at the home of . Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Hale.—
Pte. Donald MacLachlan, son of 
Mr. and MrsrH. MacLachlan, of 
this city, returned to. Vernon last 
Friday, and will take basic train­
ing here.
Miss Joyce McLeod returned to 
her home in Vernon on Sunday, 
after having spent the summer at 
Vancouver.






The Okanagan Valley Mine Sweepers Fund
. and.
The Okanagan Valley Society of, Indian Arts "& Crafts
By ANTHONY WALSH
SONGS - DANCES and PLAYS
(adapted from Indian Legends)
' at the
SCOUT HALL, SAT., SEPT. 12th - 8 p.m.







This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 
,Uquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
T h ro u g h  th e  y ea rs  y o u ’ll  
ch er ish  that B l u e  R i v e r  
r e g i s t e r e d  D i a m o n d  
R in g  that h e  h e lp e d  you  
s e le c t  w ith  su ch  lo v in g  
care .G uaranteed  p erfect, 
its  beauty w i l l  la s t  w ith  
you r love.
Something New 
"B U N N Y K IN 'S "  WARE
Royal Doulton
■ Baby's' Own Dishes
See thorn this week 
Our Window,.
in
"lie sure and listen to 
"You Can't Do Busi­
ness With Hitler" every 
Suiidny evening at 
0:45 p,in,—CKOV
r.ll..|iUI|ll(‘N&S01l
Vernon's Gift Shop; Since 1880
Miss Elsie Mercer returned to 
Vernon on Monday, after' spend­
ing two months' <• vacation at the 
Coast. /
Miss Muriel Illington left on 
Tuesday, for Ottawa, where she 
will report for duty With .the 
R. C. A. F.
—Tom—Hebbert,—w h o h a s ... been 
spending a vacation at Duncan, 
returned—to—Vernon—on~Tuesday^ 
where he will attend the Verjion 
Senior High School.
I. H. Solly, Discount. Clerk in 
the" Bank of Montreal here, is now 
in Enderby, where he is relieving, 
at the branch of the Bank in that 
city.
— Pte—RusS—Griffin, son—of —Mr^ 
and Mrs. C. Griffin, of this city, 
will take his basic training at the 
Vernon Military Camp, arriving 
here on Friday of last week.
Miss Barbara Price,, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Price, of this 
city, left for Vancouver yesterday, 
where she will commence her 
training a t , Normal School.
-Miss “Pat” Dickson, of Enderby, 
left for her- home on Saturday, 
after spending a brief vacation at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Mowat.
Miss Carol Martin, daughter of 
Mi', and Mrs. S. J, Martin, of 
this city, will leave' for Vancou­
ver next Monday, where she will 
commence her third year at the 
University of B. C. . •
G. A. McWilliams, accompanied 
by his son, R.".McWilliams and 
family, of Prince Rupert, who have 
been visiting’, in Vernon for the 
past three months, left on Mon­
day, for Kelowna;
Pte, John Fowle, son of Captain 
and Mrs. J. T. Fowle, of Cold­
stream, returned to Vernon last 
Friday, and will take his : basic 
training at the Vernon Military 
Camp,
Jerry Bella, employee at the 
Overwattea Store here, will leave 
for Prince Rupert on Sunday, 
where ho has been transferred 
with the promotion of assistant 
manager. ...,.. ,<
L/Cpl, Art Hill, who Is attached 
to the Royal Canadian Artillery 
In Chilliwack, loft Vernon last 
Tuesday, after having' spent 
short leave with his parents In 
Lavlngton,
Quests nt tho homo of Mrs, II 
A, Porteous, on -Tuesday, were Mr 
and Mrs,. J, , K, Anderson, of 
Csoyoos, who wore returning to 
their . homo onrouto from Kam 
loops,
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Gott, of 
Vernon, were visitors in Armstrong, 
over the week end, where they a t­
tended -  the ■ -McPherson - Becker 
wedding. *► , '
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gosse, who have 
been spending their vacation at 
Shuswap Lake, have returned to 
their home in Vernon.
Mrs. W. Johnston,'left Vernon 
on Saturday, for her home in In- 
nisfall, Alberta, after spending a 
week as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Rivard.
Miss Ellene Wright returned to 
Vernon on Monday, after spend­
ing three weeks in Vancouver and 
the Gulf Islands.
Miss Frances Daem left on Sun­
day for Westwold, where she will 
teach during the coming school 
year.
A. E. Flelger, of Bennett and 
White Co., left on Friday, for Cal­
gary, where he will JJoin the armed 
services. .
Mrs. D. I. R. Battan, of Revel­
stoke, 'is  a t present visiting in 
Vernon, at the home of her moth­
er, Mrs. H. F. Wilmot.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nellson.left 
Vernon on Saturday, for Van­
couver. They will return to Ver­
non shortly and |nake their home 
In this city.
Dennis Davis, of Calgary, left 
for his home, on Saturday, after 
spending the summer as the guest 
of >Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Davis, of 
this city.
Miss Joan McPherson, of Sols- 
qua, B.C., has been visiting in 
Vernon during the past week, at 
the home of her sister. Mrs. H. 
Bryce.
I
Mrs. Vernor. Ellison, and her 
daughter, of Oyama, arrived In 
Vernon on Monday, after ' spend­
ing! a week’s vacation at the 
Coast.
Miss Hilary Menzies returned to 
her home In Vernon on Saturday, 
after . attending the Fine Art 
School in Banff, "for the past 
month.
Miss Myra DeBeck, -who has 
been attending the Banff Fine Art 
School, during the past month, re­
turned to her home in Vernon 
on Saturday.
Miss R. Everetts, Miss - A. 
Warner, and Miss D. Everetts, re­
turned . to Vernon on Thursday, 
after spending a two week vaca­
tion at the Coast.
If It’s Men's Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It's the 
Best Store in Town
c l o t h in gSeptember values s
New Fall Lines of Suits - Topcoats - Leather Jackets 
• and Trouserings
FALL SUITS— A  long overdue shipment of TW O  PANT  
SUITS has just arrived— New patterns and styles from 
$18.95 up— also New Fall Suit Samples.
TOPCOATS—Just arrived—fall showing of quality coats, Bmartly 
tailored and < ' t A i i -
LEATHER JACKETS—Genuine horsehlde, pigskin, etc., In 
several colors and models. t Q  C (W.
Prlced from ..................................... ...... :.......................^7«^W UP
TWEED TROUSERS—Herringbone and overcheck patterns in 
several colors. Plain or pleated fronts. t 5  F A ..
Sizes 28 to 44. Priced from ..................................... UP
DRESS OXFORDS—Black, Brown or Tan. Balmoral or Blucher 
cut in several styles. F 9  7 C lIn
Priced from .........  ............................................ . ..¥ * »  * • ' UP
—Headquarters for—
WORK BOOTS—Overalls - Shirts - Sox - Windbreakers and 
Complete Military Supplies
W. D. M acKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opposite Dugout. Phone 155
E st Over 35 Years
Miss "Win” Pollard, of the Ver 
non Hudson’s Bay staff, left on 
Saturday, for Victoria, where she 
will spend two weeks’ vacation 
visiting with Sgt. Major and Mrs, 
H. C. Kellough. ___
Arriving in Vernon, on Mon­
day, was Mrs. D. Ricardo, and 
two—Children,—from—Nova- Scotia. 
Mrs. Ricardo will make an extend- 
ed visit a t the home of 'M rr and 
Mrs. W. C. Ricardo, of Laving- 
ton.
F .  C O O P E R
Phonex15and 72 Vernon, B.C.
r
' O, Fleuron, of Salmon Arm 
drove to Vornon with a party of 
friends on Sunday evening,, Stay 
Ing tho night nt the National I-IO' 
tel, Mr, Flouron roturnod to tho 
main lino, centre on Monday, .
Guests at the home or Mrs. 
Price Ellison, over the week end 
were, Miss Beth Sovereign, and 
Miss Gwen Wattie. Miss Sovereign 
has left for Kelowna, where she 
will teach in the High School 
during - the ’coming ~school—yeai\—
Cpl. James Young, R.CAJF., left 
Vernon, on Saturday, for Bogot- 
ville, Quebec. Cpl, Young had 
spent his lea've visiting here with 
his mother, Mrs. C. Young, and 
his sister, -Mrs. J. K. McGowan.
Miss Betty Jane Fleming, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Fleming, 
of Vernon, will leave her home 
today, Thursday, ror New West­
minster, where she will commence 
training as. a nurse, at the Royal 
Columbian Hospital, in that city.
LAC Leslie Sparkes, son of Mrs. 
W. Sparkes, of Vernon, has been 
spending a leave with his mother 
and sister. He arrived- on Mon­
day, and will leave today, Thurs­
day, for Dauphin, Man., where he 
Is stationed.
Fred Jokisch, son of Mr. "and 
■Mrs. W. N. Jokisch, of the B,2C 
district, left for Vancouver last 
Wednesday, where he will report' 
for duty In Canada’s Armed 
Forces. He enlisted in the' Ord­
nance Corps, his second attempt 
for service. . ■
Jimmy' Greeno and Bob Jack- 
son; of this city, have enlisted 
for Active Service, in the Cana­
dian .Army. Both boys have two 
brothers in the services, and In 
each case, they are the youngest 
son In the . family. They leave 
Vornon on Wednesday of next 
week.
’ ■ w ' ...!> , 1
Tho day of prayer and Interces­
sion, proclaimed by the Canadian 
Government, will bo observed by 
speclnl services to bo held In tho 
Oyama and Okanagan Centre 
United Churches on Sunday, Sep­
tember, 0, All members are Invited 
to attend.
, Arriving in Vornon today, Thurs­
day, Is Frank Godbor, of Vancou­
ver, who will take ohargo of tho 
Loyd-Grlffin Business School In 
this, city, Mr, Godbor Is a grad­
uate of Victoria .University, Man­
chester, England, and is an oxport 
In general accountancy, and offleo 
management, In addition, ho Is 
proficient., In Pitman’s Shorthand, 
and has1 knowledge of several 
languages, 1
■ Mrs. J. Shultz, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Phelps, of this city, 
returned to ’ Vancouver last week, 
after having spent a month’s 
vacation with her parents.
Ordinary Seaman T. S. Arm­
strong, R.C.N., arrived in Vernon, 
Saturday, where he will spend a 
furlough a t the home" of his- par­
ents,— Mr—and-Mrs.~-Ri... Armstrong.
Mrs. Jack Davis, of Powell Riv­
er, accompanied by her young 
daughter, Loma, is spending an 
extended visit at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Finlayson:
Ross Irvine, who has been visit­
ing during the summer at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs.—George 
Falconer, of Vernon, left for his 
home at Estavan, Sask., on Satur­
day. • - - - - - ---— -----
Mrs. C. Leslie, and infant son, 
John, returned from Vancouver 
yesterday, Wednesday, and will 
reside with her parents," Mr. ’ and 
Mrs. A. G. Downing, for an ex­
tended-period.
Signalman J. R. Gaythorpe, of 
Vernon, arrived at this home here 
on Wednesday, to spend a fur­
lough. He has been stationed in 
Kingston, Ont., for . the last two 
months.
Miss Gwen Wattie, of Camrose, 
Alberta, arrived in Vernon, Fri­
day. Miss Wattie will teach dur­
ing. the coming school year in the 
Home Economics department of 
the. Vernon. High School..' :
Mr. and Mrs, A. E. Berry," re­
turned to Vernon on Sunday, af­
ter a trip .to Vancouver. Accom- 
paning . them to the Coast was 
Miss Phil Berry, who remained 
there .to attend business college,’
L A R D ,  S w ifts , 2  l b .  2 9 c
F r u i t  S a l t s  Eno's Large Bottle 9 8 c
G r a p e s ,  R e d  M a l a y a ,  l b .  2 5 c
SwcGt Pndd ings,Choc' and Buttcrscotch3"315e 
A p p l e  J u i c e ,  o .  k . G a l .  5 <  
K l e e n e x ,  5 0 0  S h e e t s ,
We’ll Get You




Most cars don't-need much work. 
A  motor tune-up " o r  brakes 
adjusted9 may be all that is 
needed. To insure yourself miles 
of trouble-free driving, let us 
check over your car. We check 
everything— lights, battery, 





YOU ARE NEEDED AGAIN!
Attcntlonl You men of 1914-1918..get Into the present scrap I The age limit has now been raised 
to 55 In categories A, B, and C, ~  so here’s your chanpol
Veterans are urgently required for defence In operational areas,, as reinforcements for Veteran 
Guard of Canatja Units now Overseas and for vitally Important guard duties,
NHWjllijty I
The Vclerinft Gmrd of Cmuula It very much on Active Service In Cattail# and Orcricaa , , , It la a 
Corps—ran JntoAral part of ilio Canadian Activo Army , , , in which1 any Veteran may be proud to 
servo . i • in which ho can servo welL i
I s  Y o u r  P r e s o n t  J o b  M o r e  I m p o r t a n t  T h a n  T h i s  7
Men are badly needed . . . advancement Is rapid, There are many vacancies for technicians! 
administration personnel and those skilled In tradesi1 Special Tradei Pay and Allowances apply.
T h e  N eed  I t  U rg e n t. T h e  D u tie s  a r e  Im p o r ta n t .  
P ro m o tio n  Is R ap id .
If )on tirved fa the Umpire Porcet In 19HAPI0 and wan) to do yoftr hit h  (hit war— ...
. JOIN N o r .
i*
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Allanr Bennett, son or Mr. and 
Mrs, W. Bennett, of this city, re­
turned to his home last Monday, 
and will spend two months' leave; 
before reporting for duty with 
the R.C.N.V.R.
Mi's, L, Corner, accompanied by 
her two daughters, Betty and Kay, 
loft for Vancouver last Monday, 
Mrs, Corner and Kay are ex­
pected to return tomorrow,’ Betty, 
will remain in Vancouver, where 
she wil attend school.
Mr. and Mrs, P. Priqo, of Ver­
non, wore visitors in  Kamloops 
over the week-end, On their ro- 
tunv, they wore accompanied by 
Miss Joan , Price, who has boon 
spending tho suinmor vacation in 
Kamloops,
Miss Madeline Mogaw, daughter 
of Mr, and. Mrs. W, E, M ogaw,.ac­
companied by Miss R uth Richards, 
avrlvod from Vancouver yesterday, 
Wednesday, and will spoiid ono 
m onth , vacationing hero, , Miss 
Mcgaw and Miss Richards aro both 
R egistered ' Nurses, ,
Miss M, MoMurray roturnod to 
this city on Monday, During tho 
summor Miss MoMurray spent part 
of her holidays working at . tho 
Sunday School Mission Camp at 
Maple Bay; t h o . romaindor of her 
vacation was spoilt a t her homo 
In Rutland, 1 1
Il,Q,M,S, A, . J ,. "Yorltio" Hay. 
hurst, whosu homo 1h in ■ Vornon, 
wits horn for. a sho,rt loavo of ■four 
days last wool;, coming up from 
Port Album), Vancouver Island, 
whom ho Is < stationed with tiro 
Paulite Const' M ilitia Uongors. IIo 
lias now roturnod to the Island,
Mr, and Mrs, E, B, Townrow 
loft on Wednesday, for Snskatoon 
whore they will spend a vacation, 
They wore aooompaniod on the 
trip by Mrs, J, a ,,D u n n  and her 
two children, of Calgary, who have 
boon visiting at tho homo of Mr, 
and Mrs;. Townrow during tho 
summor,
Jim Parkinson, formerly' of tho 
R ,0 , M ,P, stationed a t T aft and 
ar lilln  Lalto, B, o„  was racanlly, 
UlHohargod from tho Vornon Jub- 
lloo Hospital after' a sorlous illr 
ness, Mr, Parkinson Is now well 
on tho way to recovery, and ox« 
pouts to leave this olty for tho 
Const In tho near future,
Mr, and Mrs, "boo" Ferguson, 
of>»Prtnco-aoorBol'**npotit*tno'“pnst‘ 
wuok In Vornon, guests at, the 
homo of Mr, and Mrs. R, A. Fer­
guson, "Doe," a former Vprnon 
hoy, Is now a radio operator for 
|,l»o„ ,Pan^ Ainorlonn, Airways,, Ao- 
oompnnlng 1 Mr, and Mrs, Fer­
guson on tholr v is it , to tills oily 
wore, Mr, and Mrs, T , Gnrmlohuolj 
also of P r ln co ' George,
E m p i r e  S e r v i c e  S t a t i o n
Phone 270
SAM GONDOR, Prop. ,
Vernon, B.C. (Next to fed's Vulcanizing)
Morns for Fall
Canadian women have 
been faithful to suede 
for Fall and Winter one 
year after another , , ... 
for Its smart elegance 
and wearability, It's back 
again now ■ In styles 
you're sure to'love!
. $3 -  $6.50
.Low or high heel dress 
| typos, Smart pumps and 
tics! ,
The Vernon Shoe Store
R. D. DOUGLAS Next Door to Ovarwaltoa
Mr, and Mrs, J, Grimm of Pen- 
tloton, have boon spending a fow 
days In Vornon, visiting tholr son, 
J, arlffln, Jr„ staff member at 
tho Olty Hall, Previous to her 
change of residence to Pontteton, 
a fow m onths ago, Mrs, arlffin  
lived In Vornon for about 30 
years, and .during her recent visit, 
complimented .this ally on Its ap­
pearance, and expressed regrets 
that she was not still living hero,
Bgt, D, Q, Fssolmont, iflth S cot­
tish, aooompaniod by Mrs, Essnl- 
inont and tholr Infant child, nr- 
rlvod‘rin*V ornonrT uosdnyr,'DurlnH 
tholr stay In this olty Sgt, and  
Mrs, Esselmont will he guests a t 
lha homo of Mrn, F<ssolmont's 
mothor, Mrs, A, J, Doull, Sgt, 
iCttsolmont . wUl roturn ..to his, post 
at Victoria, at the conclusion of 
a fortnight's leave) but Mrs, Eti 
nolmont and the baby will spond 
the winter hero,
LECTURE
R e c i ta l
(Negro Spirituals)
The United Church Choir 
will present LARKY MAR- , 
SHALL in a  loeturo-rooltnl 
a^of#Nogro<Splrltualar'Tiiunidnyf* 
September 10, nt 0 ololook in 
tho United Ojhuroh.
BRUCE KENNEDY, Soot- 
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SORROW UNITES BRITISH 
. KING WITH HIS PEOPLE
" I  said to the man ivho stood at the gate 
’ of the year, *Give me a light that I  may tread 
.safely into the unknown? and he replied, *Go 
out into the darkness and put your hand into 
the hand of God. That shall be to you better 
than light and safer than the known way* ”
^’“T " h e se  words, spoken by King George V I to his 
I people only a short time ago, are now being given 
by his people to. their beloved Sovereign on the occasion 
of .the death of his brother, the Duke of Kent:
Queen Victoria was close to her people in tht 
latter years of her reign. In a very different way and 
in aonther age, King Edwa?d was close to his people; 
and King George V I is closer to his people than has 
been any British monarch in the history of modern 
times— “one touch of nature makes the whole world 
kin.”
Thousands of people throughout the length and 
breadth of the- British Commonwealth of Nations, 
people in that vaster realm of the United Nations, 
know the pangs of sorrow occasioned by enemy action 
and by, preparations to meet and defeat the same.
Into this sacred realm is admitted the King, our 
King. . ' , -
S e p te m b e r  I d y ll
We sought, the Youngest Ones and 1, where soft 
Low nut trees dripped a gleaming treasure 'down 
Upon the matted grass.
September spread her glimmering haze of gold, - 
New spun with blue, and interlaced uAth light 
To bid us 'welcome there.
While dimpled hands grew busy in the sun,
And lisping tongues proclaimed their' wondering find 
Beneath, the shaded boughs 
We gathered sweetness. Tumbled on the ground 
A golden harvest lay like shining gems 
Cascaded at our feet.
Smooth nuts, brown tinged, and some still snugly wrapt 
Like cradled babes the wind once rocked to sleep,
Now careless tossed below, ■
With silvery laughter echoing “Rock-a-bye”
In merry hands we caught the clustered nuts,








Westbank, B.C. GRACE HEWLETT
ARMED FORCES TAUGHT TO 
HATE, CIVILIANS TO WORK
A r m e d  Forces of Canada-are being taught to hate their enemies. The men of the Armed Forces 
are being skilled tef kill. They are being taught to 
hate so they may do their duty which is to kill their, 
opponents on the battle fields.
While thesfe men are being taught to hate, others 
are acquiring the same outlook; others who are. not 
being called on to do any killing; who, maybe are 
being taught useful trades at the; enxpense of Canada.
This is not to the advantage of Canada. If  it con­
tinues, it may-prove__vcry_much „to_ our detriment in 
' the days ‘ of “peace” which- eventually“'must“ come a fter" 
victory is won. . ’ ■
It is not for one moment believed that hating- our 
enemies has any part in the motives of the men who 
have opposed the entry of people of the Japanese race 
into the Okanagan to help especially with the harvest­
ing of the apple crops. Fear may have been one of the 
factors.- This- fear- of-the- Japanese.vtrebledJafter Pearl 
•_ Harbor. The treachery and double dealing climaxed 
■ in that awful assault, followed by the dastardly treat­
ment of Canadian and other soldiers and civilians at 
Hong Kong and Singapore, have hardened a resolve 
in the hearts of Canadians to clear up the bloody mess 
-once and for all. It has riot • spread fear. It banished 
fear. It hardened resolution.
Aversion and dislike are felt for-men of the same 
race as those who glorified in unheard of cruelties and 
whose armed might menaces our Pacific Coast. But 
that should not blind us to facts. Great Britain has 
‘ shown us the way. In the -British Isles, men of alien 
enemy races are put to work even in the munitions 
factories. They are not ̂ forced to, labor, they are 
permitted to, and this is within comparative cannon 
range of the enemy countries, in a land that is subject 
to enemy raids from the sky almost at will.
Why, may we ask (since alien and enemy peoples 
are so treated in Britain), should pot the Okanagan , 
utilize their services to gather a crop to feed our 
fighting forces as well as the civilian population?
It has been a difficult thing to br.eak down the 
misunderstandings which have existed but progress has..
; been made and it is to be sincerely hoped that a chapter 
has been written which will need no revision, Bickering 
should yield place to useful work. •
• INNOCENT PERSON MAY 
BEAR HEAVIEST PENALTY
T here  ought to be a law. This is a trite saying and is not quite applicable to the present discus- 
> - sion; rather it would be accurate .to sny there ought .to 
be a change in the law. The law which is referred 
to, is the one dealing with the sale of liquor to minors. 
And the reason for the suggestion of a change is rather 
obvious. At the present time the chief onus for scrv* 
ing* liquor to minors is on the person asked for the 
service, while the minor asking for a thirst quencher 
is let off comparatively lightly; thevpenalty on the 
, ono doing the serving is very severe,
A minor asking for service in a beer parlor, know­
ingly is breaking the law, and is endeavoring to in­
duce nnother person to break it also, Surely if there , 
is to be a penalty'for such law-breaking, the chief 
penalty should rest on the one who knowingly - breaks 
, the law,
. There nro, in the Okanagan Valley and clsevyhere .
in British Columbia, grent numbers of yputljs of both,
; sexes, under the .legal age limit o f 21 years, who arc 
in1 appearance physically fully developed and well 
grown men and women, When such, a one enters 
’ a beer, parlor and asks for .service, he or she knowingly 
is breaking, the law; hut the man to whom ho makes 
■ application for service may never suspect , the customer 
to be under 21 yearn of, age and that therefore hu, 
cannot legally sorvu him; Yet the law as it stands,,
■ i'" inllicts a very heavy punalty on the person-giving this 
1 service while letting the-culpahle ono off comparatively 
’ lightly. ■
, These thoughts were stimulated by a recent oc«
1 currcnco in the neighborhood of this city, and- there 
is no thought that law-breaking'should be madu easy, 
for the man who stands to profit from tha 'snle of 
liquor, There Is a widely held hellof that lie may be 
penalized beyond his fair proportion of the blame,
‘ OKANAGAN LOSES GOOD'
, AND SINCERE FRIEND ,
I I n t h e  sudden passing of, the Hon, Rolf Wnllgren 
^«^s4 w|-wwRnthnr'MlnlHtor-*of*Bui)lle-'W(irksr!>t,he**Okanitgnn« 
Valley .and the adjacent Shuswap area lost a good 
friend, apd the Government of British Coltuhbla a 
worthy member,
w.— -Honv" *Mr,”' ' Bihihn ̂ ivnH' In -Vernon'” onh- Kridttyl 
1 morning following Ills Habit of giving close attention ?
to the details of his departmental activities, and his 
sudden passing at his home in Vancouver on Sunday, 
indicates that he gave, his life in devotion to duty.
- Hon. Mr. Bruhn has a record of splendid service 
to his adopted country. He came here as a youth 
and through unaided efforts and magnificent talents 
rose to a position in the Cabinet. A strong Conserva­
tive he entered the coalition Cabinet of Hon. John 
Hart, in the fall of 1941 in company, .with Hon. R., 
L. Maitland, K.C., Attorney General, and the Hon. 
Herbert Anscombe, Minister of Mines.
At the funeral at Salmon Arm on Wednesday, 
there were mourners, gathered from many walks of 
life, j showing that Mr; Bruhn in his upward climb, 
~had“made“ friends~of-Mthe-men---he~ worked-with-and- 
was able to hold their respect and affection long after 
his close'association with them came to an end through 
entering.the Government and making his home at the 
Coast in the discharge of his duties.
It is. in the career of such men ’as Hon. Rolf 
Bruhn, that the benefits and the blessings of democracy 
are most" fully recognized. It mattered a_great deal 
to the electors of Salmon Arm who-Mr. Bruhn, at 
one time worked with, that he rose to an exaltecLposN 
tion; in the Government. Loyal to the last, he passed 
as many robust Canadians would have the end come, 
in the efficient discharge of his duties.,
9
Mt. Edith Cavell, from Lac Beaucert, Jasper National Park, Alberta
-fy n a m -iU e ------ ------------- ----------- - -
V E R N O N ' N E W S - F I L E S
Ten Years Ago—Thursday, September 1, 1932-
At the Junior- Olympics at Vancouver, on Satur­
day and "Monday .last, valley athletes from ..six dif­
ferent towns won events and places. In  three events 
‘ the valley youths captured- first against the best in 
the province. "Among these, Homer P . Cochrane,
PETTY CRIME INDICATES 
NEED FOR MORE POLICE ,
F r o m  Okanagan Valley cities and from Kamloops, 
there are reports of an outbreak of petty crime. 
Pilferings and petty thieving seem to be the chief of­
fenses, and there are some indications that many of 
these happenings are due to the work of youths; on 
the other hand there are-signs that there is less regard 
for other people’s property on the part of more mature 
individuals. The police are active and what there are 
of them appear to be doing a really good job.
" Presently there is more emphasis on the prevention 
off crime than on its punishment. This is as it should 
be, and, calls for the engagement of a greater number 
of officers than when the task is only law enforcement.
With regard to Vernon there is'a reason which might 
account for the wave of comparatively petty, lawless­
ness which appears to-be sweeping the city. Within the 
city limits and on the out-skirts’to the south there is a 
large military camp. Thus it is that Vernon, which 
normally has a population of around 6,000 persons, is 
now the central training area and focal point from 
between 9,000 and 10,000 persons. At the military 
camp there are large numbers of adults drawn from 
many portions of the Dominion, and there, are numbers 
of persons who in another day and age might be known ■ 
as camp followers, and there is, in this shifting pop­
ulation an average percentage of good and bad. It is 
natural to assume thnt there arc more persons walk­
ing the streets of Vernon in', the day time nnd at niglu 
who have not a nice, regard for-other people’s property 
than there is iq the average normal city where the 
family unit predominates,’ This is, no reflection on the 
military, .but is a . statement ,of fndt which any in­
dependent investigation would bear out,
All of this is at a time, in the history of the world 
when there has been a lowering of the generally ac- 
ccpted standards of right nnd wrong,
To cope with this situation there are police forces , 
taking instructions from several authorities,: There is 
the 'Mounted Police controlled and directed from Ot­
tawa; the Provincial Police controlled and directed 
from Victoria; and the Provost Guard; and the military 
organization 1 for the regulation of the conduct of the - 
men in the camp. , , ,
There is everywhere a greater degree.*of: inter­
mingling of the sexes in public and semi-public places, 
than there has been, and with the departure of the 
strict lines, of conduct formerly laid down for-lnon 
and .women, there atx* more opportunities for light-: 
fingered persons to possess themselves of other people’s 
property tluin, in thu pijst, '  • _ 1
In this situation it would appear .as if it might bo 
good, business for the provincial authorities> to Increase 
the police force particularly In-this city so as to afford 
more protection than has been necessary in the past,
It is believed the police forces do their duty con­
scientiously ,'nnd with due regard to the protection of 
the properly and, lives of other people, There is also 
a very great deal more for them' to do than thoro has 
been in'the past, The Defence of Canada Regulations 
give them Increased duties as w'ell̂ as other activities
necessary In,a country during u time of.war*
■ ^^^Bnkcirln^allrtho^ltnn'tlftn^irvi^iriirhlirfdrhlitT4
If niuru’ preventative measures can bo undertaken it 
might save many persons from taking the first step 
, which, if entered on tVccly, would lead to a life of 
 ̂\ naolcsaiicsa'anti c ri mo,” lif pliicV'b'f o f TisotulncsB’ 
good citizenship, , . , ,j' ' ‘
i‘ , . ’ " - V- . ;  . ',!■ A '. .‘
of . this city, was the fastest man In the 120-yard 
hurdle event.—Par reaching importance of the Im­
perial Economic Conference was made clear to the 
members of the Rotary Club by E. J. Chambers in 
an address when he 'pointed out that one-quarter 
of the area of the world, one-quarter of the people, 
or 450,000,000, were directly affected thereby.—The 
Vefnorf_Pish and Game Protective Association last;
Friday evening ■ registered, opposition to an open 
season on Hungarian partridge in the North Okan­
agan.
.gloom, and the utmost sympathy is expressed to 
the families who have suffered such sudden and 
severe bereavement.—J. I. Jones, of New West­
minster, president of the Okanagan Telephone Com- 
.pany, -with Capt..Robert-Fenton,...a..prominent.stock­
holder in the company, came in on Wednesday of 
-last—week- to - make—his- annual —inspection of the 
state of th e . company’s investments in the valley. 
The party, including George H. Dobie, their manager 
here, went by auto to inspect the pew pole line 
that the company is installing between Vernon and 
Penticton, at a cost of approximately $50,000 and 
the reconstruction work which the company is 
-doing—down—the—lake.----- -------------- - -----------------
Twenty Years Ago—Thursday, September s , 1922 
i  A week from tomorrow the Okanagan will enter­
tain one of the most distinguished parties that has 
ever visited the vqlley. The personnel includes a 
number of English members of the House of Lords 
and House of Commons as well as a large , number 
of well known. Montreal business and professional 
men including Sir Arthur Currie.—Never before in 
the history of Okanagan Valley has such a gather­
ing of Scotchmen, and near Scotchmen, gathered 
together as they did at the City Park on Labor Day 
to participate in and enjoy the dancing and games 
arranged b^ the Vernon and. District\Caledonian 
Society.—By an aeroplane plunge of 10,000 feet, 
Miss Esther Devlin, of Spokane, has been partially 
cured of deafness which afflicted her since childhood.
Thirty Years Ago—1Thursday, September 5, 1912 
A terrible drowning fatality occurred on Tues­
day, afternoon, whereby George Cox and William 
Thomas lost their lives while duck shooting on 
Swan Lake. The tragedy has filled the city with
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, September 4, 1902
Alfred R. Ockerman, representing W. J. Mc­
Millan & Co., is back from a trip through the 
Okanagan country, and is enthusiastic over the 
prosperity of that district.—An Indian who. was 
camped across the lake from Sicamous, got a severe 
mauling from a grizzly bear last Friday evening, 
and it is a wonder that he escaped with his life.— 
A heavy slaughter of chickens, grouse and ducks 
was made on Monday by local sportsmen. Few 
returned empty handed, and big bags were the 
order of the day. Blue grouse are particularly 
plentiful this year and ducks are 'also fairly 
abundant,
Freedom Means Forward
The next month will probably be the 
most crucial of this war. .In the demo.
• cratic countries there is in evidence a "new 
undertone. I t  is the still small voice which 
persists in making itself heard whenever 
there is a lull in the actual fighting,
This voice asks inaudible questions such 
as; Would we be where we are today if 
.between the wars, we had fought against 
human distress as energetically as we now 
fight against Fascism? What if the Anglo- 
American-Soviet pact had been signed in 
1922, rather than 1942? Would we have 
ever had to fight Germany in Europe if 
we had mobilled our whole strength to 
fight proverty, in our own countries-say 
in 1931—when Hitler was still a discredited 
, crackpot?
The truth that we are learning is that 
all life is "subject to certain inescapable 
laws. One of these laws is that human 
beings are like members of a family; 
Whether they like it or not they have to 
live together. They can live together in 
comfort and harmony if they are the right 
4  kind of a family; and if the country they
• live in can supply them with the necessi­
ties of life.. Or they can live together in 
an atmosphere of hate, jealousy, fear, 
greed—in other words, as our world has 
lived since 1914.
New Age
Hate,.. fear, selfishness, greed—all-theses* 
things are as old as human life. But this 
age in which we live is different from any 
previous period. Now for the first time in 
all history man has the physical means to 
provide more th an ' enough food, clothing 
and shelter for every human being on the 
face of the earth.
Never once, in this century or any other 
that we accurately know about, has there 
been enough of the necessities of life 
within reach of the human beings that 
need them. But in our own times, this 
last - half century, the production problem ' 
has been solved.. If. ten percent of the 
energy spent on apparatus for killing had 
been spent on better organization for liv­
ing, this world would not be the gigantic 
slaughter house tha t it is today.
Vice-President Wallace defines this as a 
world revolution to provide every human 
being with a pint of milk a day. That 
problem could be solved in a single decade,
_maybe.in two or three years, if the nations.....
were'agreed "to t ry 'to ‘solve it. •
Ideals First
... _The greatest battle being-fought out to­
day is- not that which makes the Don 
literally run red with blood. It is the 
battle of ideals. Another, earlier generation 
which knew its Bible better, might remem­
ber that “ We wrestle not with flesh and 
blood but with principalities and powers.”  ̂
In. 1942 talk it might be stated that this is 
—a _war.._.between_. riyal -  ideologies—who need— 
not always fight each other, but must com- 
—pete as runners in a  race.
We "call our part of the world the "free” 
world. Yet the plain truth is that we have 
not yet even begun to fight in the sense 
that we must fight' to win out in the end.
We are waging ’ a purely negative war— 
a war against being conquered by the Axis. 
We^have - reached~therpoint- where “every­
body realizes that the defensive strategy
Fifty Years Ago—Thursday, September 8,' 1892 
On Thursday last, Johnny Haynes, the Indian 
w"ho shot Michel, the ■ gambler, on the ,11th of 
August, on the reserve to the west of Okanagan 
Lake, gave himself up to Magistrate Joseph Brent.— 
Mr. Pound has a largo bull-snake about four , feet 
long which was killed on Monday by Rev. Mr. 
Neville, on Mr,v Frank’s place near the Mission. The 
bull-snake is said to prey upon the rattle snakes 
and will kill them wherever they meet.
C a n a d a ’s N o .  1 P r ic e  P o l i c e m a n
M any sections of Canada' know ' a  : good deal 
about Fred, A, McGregor, who is now "No, 1 Price 
Policeman" of Canada, Ho became known ■ os tho 
. Commissioner under tho Oombino Act and per­
sonally .investigated the alleged fruit combine and 
i made a famous report thereon. Ho also investigated  
tho tobacco situation In Alborta, out of which  
charges of a  comblno were laid, The Financial Nows,
- in  a recent issuo has tho following artlolo on him.
I t ’s interesting reading and is herew ith reproduced:
No, 1 "Prlco Policeman" of Canada is amiablo, 
studious Fred Alexander McGregor,1 ohlof enforce­
m ent officer of tho Wartime Prices and Trado Board,
Ho doesn’t like”'h is work, W hat’s more ho doesn't 
oxpoat you to like it  either, if .you belong to tho 
> groat and growing number who fool tho plnoh of 
W,P,T,B, regulations, ’
' Fred McGregor has not lot h is unpleasant Job 
damage h is sense * of humor, A fte r . listening to a 
tirade'from  an Individual who thinks that tho gov- 
ornmont has no right to intorfero, ho is llkoly to 
ohuoklo and produce throe nowspapor dippings.
■i.- m io  ■ flint i clipping tolls of four persons in  Tor­
onto being fined, $5 each for contavonlng sugar 
, ration regulations, Tiro second records that a  man 
In England was fined 1,000 times that much for, a 
sim ilar offense, Tho third reports tho oxoautlon of 
a’ m an In Germany convicted of tiro same ohargo,
: Fred MaGregor—tiro full nnmo Is Just plain Fred, 
not Frederick—as .chief enforcem ent oificor Is armod 
w ith a big olub that can be wloldod hr sovoral ways. 
Ho profors to use It only as a, last resort, Most of 
4 tho hundreds of oasos wlrloh have come' bolero him  
for investigation lrayo boon sotllod without court 
action, Of ton a telephone call to an offender, a 
i ,y/ovd of friendly warning, has removed the cause of 
complaint, • , ' ■
Y ou'can thus look for more W .P.T.n, prosecutions 
frpm .now on.i Juno' statistics should curve as a 
f storm * pigmy) , toi,malefactors, ,
Mr, McGregor, whoso regular Job Is commissioner 
of combines Investigations was born at Ottawa In 
1000, son o f ' t h e  proprietor of an old established 
,'groqory business, „ Wont his fa th e r 'h o , got some ln - 
“ Ight into the problems a m erchant must fane, .There 
woro nine In the fam ily, Throe brothers are. doctors 
of ’philosophy,’ A 'sistorj, Doss, hold an im portant 
post In tho Canadian Legation at W ashington, An- 
othor.sister,, Anno,,la a  social .soryloq nurse*trying to* 
'/Im prove'the' health' of farmors In North Carolina,
Fred quit school at 14 to become a businessman,
1 and hired out a t $3 a wools'as "private noorotory" to
"^W lion Ills boss wont to Montreal, as an advertising 
„ ,oxqouUvo,nMoarogoi' wont -too, but H . dawned on 
him  about that tlmo that, he’d travel' farther and 
fastor w ith a  bit more book, loarnlng,
...W# .. iilu m h*
thon talight' for a .year at Woodslook Collage, in  
„ lPM .hp bpoamo Mr, King’s regular private soorotary, 
Mr.’ K ing a t' thitt tlmo was doing rosqnroh work In
Industrial relations for the Rockefeller Foundation. 
This took him on froquent trips to Now York nnd  
other Amorloan cities, settling labor disturbances. 
Mr, McGregor travollod with him, Mr, King wrote 
his boblc, "Industry nnd Humanity," In long h a n d ,, 
Mr,McGregor typed It, , ,
In  1910, Mr, King boenmo leader of tho Llboral 
party, and tiro Liberals, long out, woro swept book 
Into powor, For tho next six years Mr, MeGrogor 
had ono of tho most strenuous, and exacting posts 
at Ottawa—secretary to tho P,M,
Ho was .appointed registrar of tho Combines In ­
vestigation Act In 1028, In 1031 ho became com - 
bines commissioner, with added authority,
Independent, Individualistic, ho hates the tangle 
of regulations the war has made necessary on tho 
economic front, But, as ho sees It, tho hotter they  
are enforced, tho sooner vlotory can bo won, And 
thon, ho, says, on a big bonflro in front of tho 
Parliament Buildings, Canadians can burn tho ro- 
. strlotlvo drdors, .
W a r t i m e  ^ T r e a s u r e  H u n t s "
In  tho winter of 1004 tho coasts of Britain woro ; 
swept by a torrlfio gale which played havoc w ith  
shipping, At opo point on tho Cornish const throo 
steamers wore oast ashore and wrecked within a 
short, distance of each other, 1 '
Today parts of tlioso throo ill-fated vossols havo 
boon salvaged for conversion Into munitions of war 
by some o f  the men who acted as rosouors noarly 
half a century ago, ’i ’
Cornish fishermen have, always boon lnvotornto 
boaohoombei's/Mn t|inoH of puaoo, following a gale 
or a high-Mdo and uttor the summer visitors lmd 
dopartod, ono would' often, see rows 'of men walk- 
ing to and fro. along tho boaohos with bowed heads 
and th o ro y o s .n x o c i on tho sand, They woro soals- 
lng any tiling of valuo the tide might have washed 
in, or the ebb uncovered in the sands ns it washod 
out,
The habits of otmturlos (lie slowly, and such of 
, ? Cornish fishermen as nro not on active sorvloo 
(wh oh moansi-only old men) are assiduously boaoh- 
combhig .In tholr spare time. Now* It Is beaelw  
combing of a different sort, no longor with the old 
W jf o* h id in gs keepings,l< The, quest Is for old, 
nrnru, ,
Rewards are offered by the Admiralty for tho
* w a p w V ^
10 WftlVftBl»H wreckage booapso 
jj!?/ that every ton of old motel rotrloVod
will holn Britain towards vlotory,1
c,1̂ ov?ry; or m  ancient, anchor or a 
,. n « U U  rustyf old chnln-nmong the rooks Is'grootodf 
with iijlmost ns muah onthumnsm ns would have 
o ^ ru m  ° C fiOOVoryi yo^’H nn°, of a keg of brandy '
in this war is fatal—that attack is the only 
defence. But we have not yet seen equally 
clearly that this same principle also ap­
plies to the battle of ideals throughout the 
world.
If democracy is ■ to survive it must at­
tack. I t  must have a program as concrete 
and dynamffc as is the Fascist program on 
the one hand or the Communist on the 
other. I t  must nail to the mast the flag 
of world freedom: That this world is the 
home of every human being—black, brown,, 
yellow as well as white—Jew as well as 
Gentile—high caste, low caste, .outcast,
Only now do we dimly begin to per­
ceive tha t dynamite is dynamic, It means 
action, not pust oratory.
Real Challenge in India
The present situation in India is satis­
factory to nobody but our Axis enemies,
If  tho present struggle , is maintained, be­
tween the British authorities on "the one 
side and the Indian Nationalists on the 
other, there will be, a legacy of hate and 
bitterness as deadly as that which poisons 
Anglo-Irish relationships to this day,
At other times much of public interest 
could be written about how tilings got 
where they are In India, Tl)e point of 
present importance is what, if , anything, 
can be done about them. For 'there is no 
greater folly than that what is going on 
•in India Is of concern only to tho British 
Colonial. authorities on the one hand, or 
politically conscious Indians on the other,
The Japanese have a largo 'arm y poised- 
on the Indian frontier, That army cannot 
be .operated effectively for the next lew 
weeks becauso of weather conditions, But 
by Ootobor 1, or thereabouts, the weather, 
will havo oloarod sufficiently to mako pos­
sible largo military movements on n scale 
which tho Japanese will have to apply In 
an Invasion. .
What sane eltlzons of this country and 
every other country In' the free world ., 
Bhould now bo asking thomsolves is what 
chance tho United Nations would have ot 
holding India against Axis aggression, I 
tho British armies In India are being forced 
at ono and tho snmo tlmo to bo suppressing 
groat mass demonstrations, among the 
Indians thomsolves. .
T h at 1b tho reason *why tho British Labor 
Party, tho British Trade Union Congress, 
tho Now Commonwealth Movement, led py 
J, B, Priestley, and patriotic leaders 
tho D ean of Canterbury, all suggest R 
negotiated settlem ent of the Indian dif­
ficulties,1 ,
Ii«W, Slandered A
In d ia  is being slandered today In tl'® 
colum ns of m ost. English-speaking pnpeto 
Including those In Oanod,a, T ie  slanders 
„tako tho fam iliar'lino formerly used aga nst 
Soviet Russia and later against Ohinji 
T hings, move quickly those days,, Wc for­
got th a t it Is Just ton years since one 8WM 
Canadian newspaper could solid a cor- 
roBpondont to Rtissla to report on con,';.r 
tions and th en  ro fu so , to print his 
boonuso ■ thoy * wore, - Insufficiently; „
a b le ‘to  the Soviet, Wo forgot that It 1 
but n few years since Mr. Baldwin s lj°v- 
ornmont, in tho ono burst of energy !
* during his t'oglmo, dlspatoMcil J>
B ritish  oxpodltlonary foroo to rOli nn W 
guard against tho too rapid opplleptlon 01 
tho prlnolplo of "China for ilio Olilncso,
T ints today supposedly rospons bie now’ 
paper editors In Canada nro printing ■Jh« 
bold untruth that "Ihd.' Indian Cangrcw 
Party wants to linnd over India to .mpi'i ', , 
Anothor notod Journalist dorldos 
(formerly^ ono of, tho ..most sviocossful law 
yors I n , tho Empire), booauso lie . 
ownod moro than a dollar-waloli Jh "'j 
lifo," So It goes, 1 Tho plain lr"1, 
course, Is th at the Indian Congress P m 
^la*dom andlng*for-wIndlawwhat»llW »iUl)J,.!j ^  
govom m ont promised India long ijB® 
w hat tho Atlantio Charter holds out ns uw 
righ t of all mankind, ,
Thoro Is only ono, liopo In , 1'nlnn '.p' 
Ind ia  wbolohoartodly on tbo s l d e e f ' ”
“ *U nltoaJNfttlons In" this war;'' Tlint ln; w 
w h at tho B ritish 'L ab or Party 
reopen 'negotiations now for a boUlemonv 
by,"froq  and frlondiy disousslon, .
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EGG
Production
Now is the time to worm 
vour flock befdre putting, 
your birds In laying quarters.
MASIINIC
To be added to any mash 
and fed for a month. We 
consider this the safest and 
surest method. We will add 




To be mixed with any mash 
and fed once. A 75c tin will 
worm IOO birds.
PRATT’S N.K. TABLETS 
For individual bird treatment. 
Pullet size 100 tablets. $1.25. 
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POULTRY AND DAIRY SUPPLIES
VERNON. B.C.
f / m d / t r / Z / f / r d
/ w / i d / c v
K in d 's  P l a t e
CANADIAN RYE WHISKY
I E  ounces $ 1 . 9 5
!s«,i 3 . 0 5 « . i i4 .7 0
J01. E Seogrom & Son» Umited̂Woferloe, Qnf.> • ‘ V ■' 
PLEASE SAVE THE BOTTLE!
I0U« SALVAGE COMMITTEE W i l l  COLLECT.
This advertisement is not publisAed or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
P’ would be strictly censorable to state publicly the number ■ of1 copies ■ of ROOKIE which are distributed 
fortnightly on the 15th and 31st of 
every month, but it can be said, that 
outside of a couple of odd branches, 
a good-sized spruce tree gives up its 
life every two weeks, that, In turn, 
ROOKIE’S words might live, on. 30,- 
625 square feet of newsprint.
Two .Men Convicted 
On Charge Of Theft, 
From N. F. Tunbridge
Reward Offered For Any 
Further Information—  _ 
Fruit Stolen Frequently
Which- is as good a way as 
any to introduce a short yam 
. concerning your camp newspaper, 
for like the cosmopolitan news­
papers who have a page still open 
at press time, and not enough 
ads to fill it, run a promotional 
ad on their own circulation, - 
ROOKIE, herewith blows its own •
■ horn, taking up a few more inches 
of column-space, for the plain 
and--simple’̂ reason—that’—nothing-”- 
happened this week about which 
, a feature story could be written.
Not that the editors need any ex­
cuse to run a story on ROOKIE’S 
makeup,—They know they are com­
pletely justified in the eyes of its 
thousands of readers in talking about 
their tiny sheet, for they know that 
,RQOKIE._Js __belng.._.readily..... .received. 
and avidly read by every-- soldier, 
N. O.O. and officer in camp. Copies 
of ROOKIE go out each issue date , 
to all other Canadian camps, to Pub­
lic Relations in Ottawa, to Command­
ing Officers in every military v district 
and are finding their way into homes 
"and"“houses~“throughout“ Every:-rday - 
the mall brings requests from other 
camps for more copies
Every day ROOKIE’S editors get 
letters" which all "say In "different ways 
that ROOKIE, beyond any doubt, is 
the best army camp paper In Can­
ada. Most others are mimeographed, 
contain no pictures and suffer from 
bad layout. So it is with no apologies 
that ROOKIE’S typewriters pound out 
a trumpet blast on its behalf.
ROOKIE’S editor is ; Pte. Herb 
McDonald, who for the past eight 
years has been newspaperman, 
photographer, advertising, radio, 
and promotion man. Attempting 
to take his basic training at the 
same time, and whereas a couple 
of full days each issue arc given- 
'him to do ROOKIE work, it still 
entails many off-parade hours, as 
the all-night picquets know whin 
they come to find why the lights 
-—■are’- still—on—In—t h e "  RO O KIE’S 
Library Hut office long after 
Lights Out.
Sub- editor is Private Pat Bell, 
newly acquired by the Officers’ Mess, 
with yearnings to be a newspaper­
man, does most of the leg-work, 
gathering material, typing letters to 
advertising agencies and generally 
keeping everybody else in line.
Sports editor is the only N.C.O. on 
ROOKIE’S staff, Len Duncan, from 
' the Weapon Training Office, who, 
active in sports himself, has his ear 
to the ground on sport happenings 
and knows all the sporting person­
alities of 110.
— —The—thankless—job—of—selling^
^yolir copies free, falls ’ on the 
'  " amiable shoulders of'Private Frank 
. Foulger, who because of his bug­
ling duties, allows him more free 
time than the rest, enabling him 
to get into Vernon during bust- 1 
ness hours. I t '  has been mainly 
through Frank’s hard work that 
ROOKIE has. lived and has grown 
to have the success it now enjoys. 
Comes the day when ROOKIE goes 
to press and its words,. once type­
written, stream out the linotype ma­
chines in slugs . of hot lead. That 
is the day when everything gets 
hectic and hair is tom  out as min­
utes fly and the deadline gets nearer. 
Quieting influence through it all is 
Ed Lockwood, monarch of the base­
ment press room of The Vernon News, 
where ROOKIE is printed. 
™Havingr'spent”'22“ bf~hls~32_'years” 
as a printer witm The News, Ed is 
a, tradesman of the old school who 
can handle four publications a t once, 
..still get them out on time, and still 
not get his starched shirt dirty, for 
Lockwood is the only printer in ex­
istence who can go through a day’s 
work and still look as 'dean* as 
when he caffie down the stairs that 
: morning. : ' ’ : . "
the advertising which pays for 
ROOKIE, enabling you to receive
Altogether, six technical men 
throw ROOKIE’S pages into shape 
taking a total of. 85 man-hours 
to do it, which a t so much an 
hour 'comes to so much,—and that 
so much being a  hefty figure and 
=;the=largest^_expense~entailed=:in::-^- 
the publishing of tins paper.
. Finally, around 1 am . of the date*
of issue,. the completed forms are 
laid ' on 'th e  ' great" press ' and' the 
editors climb back up the hill, their 
work over until the next date. It 
only remains for two-hours’ printing, 
two hours’ folding and when a t ten 
next morning, the transport truck' 
backs into the loading door at The 
News, there lies ROOKIE, bundled, 
smelling of clean newsprint and fresh 
ink.
Within the hour, every- bunk, every 
staff office, every officer’s mail-slot 
holds copies. Others are already on 
their way to subscribers and to other 
camps in Canada.
John Kachuk and John Kulch- 
uleran appeared before Police Mag­
istrate F. G. Saunders, of the 
Municipality of Coldstream, on 
Friday, August 28, charged with 
the theft of grapes from the vine­
yards owned by N. F. Tunbridge, 
the men were lined $5, and charged 
with $1.75 costs.
Magistrate Saunders gave each 
of these men a serious warning to 
the effect that if they appear in 
his court for a secdhd time, their 
punishment would be more severe.
N. F. Tunbridge, in an interview 
with The Vernon News, stated that 
last year he lost a' tremendous 
amount of fruit to thieves who 
constantly infested his premises at 
night. This year, Mr. Tunbridge 
is offering $10 to anyone who can 
give evidence which will lead to 
the conviction of any person who 
has been stealing from his orch­
ards, find also If the evidence given 
leads to a second conviction of 
any person, the reward will be $20.
John Kachuk has been employed 
by Mr. Tunbridge, and' it Is def 
initely known that this man has 
made statements to his foremen 
admitting his intent to-visit his 
employer’s vineyards by., night.and 
steal his grapes. This man had 
clear knowledge of the location of 
the ripened grapes, and it was 
from these vines that the fruit 
has been stripped.
Starting June 15, this is ROOK­
IE’S 6th edition, the completion 
of its third month of life. I t  is 
a statement which bears no ar­
gument . to say that a t no time
Succeeding the late F. .J. ‘Joss” 
Wood, as fire inspector, in Kam­
loops, is J. M. Fraser, forest ranger 
at Princeton. Mr. Fraser was in 
Kamloops a number of years ago 
with the old dominion forestry 
service. Mr. Wood was the victim 
of drowning last June, when he 
fell’ from a scow on Adams Lake
has the going been easy. Because 
its editors spend most of their 
time with their units_on .the,par-: . 
ade square, they have notr  the 
' time to cover camp activities as 
they should and sometimes it has 
been a tough proposition to find 
feature stories, a t the last minute 
to fill its columns.
.. ..Something is always, found and . the. 
issues have never missed a deadline. 
—but a lot of work and worry would 
be saved if 110 lads would feed 
ROOKIE’S office with day-to-day 
happenings and other articles they 
think might be of interest to the 
others. ,
--.-.will-you- consider yourself as much 
an editor of this paper as the others, 
—and help? Rookie, Sept. 1.
Haloes have been discovered in 
pictures of gods on Indian coins 




Rev. C. C. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara. Ave.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Music And Laughter Stars 
Rhythm By Jimmy Dorsey
. Phone 144X
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist
Sunday, Sept. 6, 1942 
10:30 R.m,—Service in German. 
Matth, 10. 28-38: "Two Kinds of 
Fear:. The One Makes Cowards, 
The Other—Heroes." <
7;30, p,m.—Service' in English. ; 
Matth, 9,, 37-38: ‘!The Value of 




J, 0. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord's Day, Sept. 0, 1942 
10 am,-Sunday School,- • - 
Morning Worship,
1:30 p.iii,—Special Prayer Service 
tor our Beloved King and Queen, 
all members of the Royal family 
and all concerned in this fearful 







Ministers Rov, Jcnkln n. Davies 
»  I).. LL.D., Ph. D.
Oholr London , Mtb. Danlol Day 
„  Orgnnlst:
Mrs, o, w, Oaunt-Stovonson, 
A.T.O.M, ■
Sunday, Sept. 6, 1942 
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Glass, (Note the change from 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m.)
Lesson: .“The Alcohol Problem: 
■Past And Present.','—Genesis xiii: 
13; xlx: 23-25; Deut, xxxii: 31-33; 
Amos vl: 1-7,
7:30 pm.—Speolal Church Service. 
Prayers for the Allied Nations 
at the beginning of the fourth 
year of wor.
As It is Labor Sunday as well, 
the subject of the Sermon will bo: 
"Work and Wages, or Toll and 
Rewards in the Kingdom of God."
Tho Lord’s Supper will bo ' ob­
served at tho dose of tho evening 
Service. • *
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Roy. Canon IL O, B, Gibson, 
M.A., R.D., Rector
Sunday, Sopt. 6, 1942 1 
Special Day of Prayor throughout 
tho Dominion,
Holy Oommunlon .... „............8 n.m,
Mattlns  .............. ............. ...11 a.m.
Evonsopg ..........................7:30 pm.
Bigger and better film musicals 
seem to be the order of the day 
right now in : Hollywood, with plen­
ty of well-known featured enter­
tainers supporting stars.
The trend is typified in the new 
Paramount1 fllmusicalj “Tire Fleet’s 
In,” which Is chockful of gobs, 
girls, gags and tunes, and stars 
three of the screen’s most ■ popular 
personalities — Dorothy Lamour, 
William Holden and Eddie Bracken.
Opening Monday and Tuesday, 
September 7 and 8, at the Capitol 
Theatre, "The Fleet’s In" boasts 
an unusual line-up , of talent, in­
cluding Betty Hutton, America’s 
Number One Jitterbug; Betty Jane 
Rhodes, song stylist; Leaf Erick­
son, veteron of several well-remem- 
bored foies, and Jimmy Dorsey and 
his orchestra featuring Bob Eberly 
and Helen O'Connell, vocalists. ' 
Tho Fleet’s In" offers seven new 
song hits, many of which arc sung 
by Lamour herself,
And hero’s what Dotty says about 
pictures like "The Fleet’s In."
"Call them 'escapo' pictures If 
you like, but It Is not from the 
oallty of our position and tho 
ob that Americans must do that 
wo aro escaping from. Wo can 
still bo awaro of tho tremendous 
effort wo must all make for vie­
wy and still bo able to laugh 
a t , tho same time and appreciate 
miislo," ' ,
THE SALVATION ARMY
Officers in Charge i 
Capt, and Mrs. A. ' CartmcU 
Phono 133L1
hiimlay, Sept, fl, "
ai1' —Sunday School roopops 
. ®1’. 1'!' / departments, Beginners 
id primary departments moot 
i!'0°nu;al Building, Juniors.and 
. nuonncdlaioH moot In tho Ohuroh, 
m™1,'’1”,' ■- Youth study Groups 
" ^ ,0i ohuroh basomont, 
Luiulci's, Mrs, Tuiiooh and Mr, 
Falconer,
1 nnll Worship, National
liinoh Th0 Mlnlfitor will
Service, Fourth 
1 r°, i01’ ,1U <hu story of Jacob's 
1 lj|'(uloi\ entitled, "Whore is QodV”
To-night, Thursday, Sopt. 3 
0 p.m,—Pralso and Prayer Mooting 
i Saturday, Sopt,, 5 
7:30 p,mi—Open Air Service of 
Song, Corner of Barnard and 
Vanco St. Join with us,,.ln sing 
lng tho familiar old hyriins, ’ 
Sunday) Sept. 0, 1042 
11 am,—Ilollnoss Mooting, 
Intercessory Sorvloo,
0:30 p.m,-—Sunday School. ,
7:30 p,m, — Speolal Intoroossory 
Sorvloo, , \
A Warm Welcome Awnlts You,
v Notlco
i ir K L f?l!,u|l'y hn» boon officially 
Prnvnt R National Day of
onturo wm u,“h w t  TlUa
olniroh H I . 1,0 ''PPormost hi tho 
Alir?iii,,i Vl,cos fl)r Sunday. 
BsmiSiiu 1 1,1 y ■ n,lmlQd people are 
' ly i‘' P l 10 ftttond somo 
Mil !S,V 1,0 'n°xt Sunday,
' W|U hQli ho a com
™“nlt> service on this oconslon,
Place-names In 'a  Tasmanian 
parlHh aro Paradise, Boulah, Prom­




• Investigations by modlcnl scientists 
Indicate tlmt fly-lnfectjbd toadi are one
„  KNOX 
IRESBTTERIAN-tHURCH-
It,. n MENS' HALL 
T" °' syjney ltarber, M.A., 
Minister
------ p l^ y ^ e p L o ^ m a v ,
DivVnB i ”"U am ,
Sorvloo—.7130 n,m,
0MbJoott "Tlio Gift of Gifts," 1
of the principal oauhaa of Infantile 
is (PolliParalys liomyelitis), Every fly 
allowed to live Is a potential menace to 
human health. •
K IL L  T H E M  A L L  W I T H
1,Oc pm packaoi op 3  P A D S
M Alt Owtorv. Pwsi Henl were N dtiwnlllim
W e a t h e r  C o n d i t i o n s  A r e  
H a m p e r i n g  P o l e  H a u l i n g  
A t  H i d d e n  L a k e  C a m p
' BAPCO PURE PAINT 
& SHINGOLEEN
Paint in Sept.
Soptombor is tho Idonl 
ihonth to paint your houso, 
Aftor months of summer siyi
tho wood is thoroughly dry 
and the pain t ‘ soaks in to 
glvo tho utmost protootlon,1 
In a d d i t i o n ,  Soptombor 
woathor 1b nonrly always do- 
.pondablo , , , thoro aro fow 
wot days to interrupt your 
painting, To bo completely 
suro of your houso paint, got 
Dnpoo Pure Paint for tho 
sldo walls and Slngoloon for 
*• tho^roof f*^BothM«tvo ̂ nrst* 




E. Mattock ' Vernon, B.C.
Roads Soft With Recent®-
Rains— Enderby Shocked 
At Sudden Death Of 
R. Bruhn
ENDEjRBY, B.C„ Aug. 31.—Pole 
operations have not been able to 
reach the same level this week 
as last, due to rain which has hin­
dered tho hauling,. During the hot 
weather In August, pole- haulers 
were able to bring In full truck 
loads of poles day and night, as 
the roads wore'In excellent shape. 
Tho past couple of weeks rains 
have made the road to Hidden 
Lake district very wet, and have 
slackened tho hauling a good,deal, 
Last month 56 loads were able to 
bo brought a week from tho limits 
at Hidden Lake and decked at 
tho Lantz arid Company yards 
ready for shipment; whereas last 
wook, only six or seven loads wero 
able tp bo brought down from that 
district, Five’ carloads of polos 
woro shipped from tho Lantz yards 
last week, howovor, ms during the 
good hauling season a considerable 
amount of polos woro able to be 
decked making a surplus, which 
helped when ' trio riaullng became 
slowor, ' ,
Wltlv trio past fow days’ rain 
and cooler weather, tho water in 
trio Shuswnp River - has dropped 6 
degrees, 1 from (14 degroos to 00 
dogroos, In trio sovon days, Wator 
level has also decreased and at 
presont trio wator level Is as low 
os at any time In former years 
In, August, dosplto trio high level 
of trio, wator a. month ago, Now 
that, trio wator Is low It Is ox 
)octod that operations on trio now 
rrldgo will soon bo under way, 
ns trio high wator, lato In trio 
summer, made It Impossible to bo 
gin work,, ’ ;
, Trie rain , has hold up somo, of 
trie aomblnlng In trio town arria, 
although a 'number * of farmers 
woro able to finish 1,heirs boforo 
trio wot woatrior, Owing to lack of 
help, many farmers woro unablo to 
got lliolr excellent second crop of 
riay In boforo trio weather chang­
ed, but It Is hoped that thoro will 
bo sufficient hot days yet to bring 
In what is loft without much loss 
aoorgo Groon wns uiblo to ro 
turn to his homo last week >fol 
lowing a fow days' treatmont In 
tho lilndorby Hospital, ,i
1 Mrs, John MoOullooh motorod up 
from her homo, at Vernon, on Sun­
day to spend trio day visiting with 
her father, aoorgo Slinrpo, who Is 
Improving satisfactorily at Ills homo 
In Enderby following his roaont
Bowes has been a resident of En­
derby for a number, of'years, and 
is now moving to Vancouver where 
she will make her future home, 
Mrs. H. L, Laritz and family re­
turned home from Mabel Lake on 
Thursday after spending a few 
weeks' holiday at the Lantz sum­
mer cabin on Dolly Varden Beach.'
Despite the heavy downpour of 
rain a short time before, members 
of St. George’s Anglican Church 
held a , most successful congrega­
tional picnlo on Thursday after­
noon, The picnic was scheduled to 
bo held in Poison Park but due 
to weather conditions being unfav­
orable, it was decided to have tho 
picnio grounds in  the Parish Hall, 
There was a good number present, 
and tho afternoon was spent play­
ing games and contests, prizes be­
ing awarded to tho winners. Later 
In the afternoon a basket plonlo 
was held. ,
Ladles Sow for Hospital 
The ladies of tho Baptist Church 
hold; their first hospital mending 
boo after tho summer holidays on 
Thursday aftorftoon at tho homo 
of Mrs, John Farmer, During Inst 
year tho ladles consohto'd to do 
tho hospital mending for tho local 
Auxiliary, and it has been greatly 
appreciated by tho momborB,
Mrs. V. King-Baker, who had as 
hor guost Mrs. A, Tooco, at hor 
summer cabin at Mam Lako, ro 
turned homo at* tho ond of tho 
wcolc nftor a twp wooks’ camping 
vacation,
Mrs. Laurie King, of Kamloops, 
vioitod at tho homo of hor father,'
Mayor Charles Hawkins, and hor 
slHtor, Miss Gladys Hawkins,
Mrs, J im 'S ta ton  Joft on Sunday 
afternoon for Vornon, whom sho 
spent somo tlmo visiting with  
friends,
j  Mrs, F, vNonglo, and . two , child 
'non, loft b y 1 train on Friday ovo 
nlng for Maple am ok, Snskatcho 
Wan, whom they will visit w ith  
friends and mlatlvos for a ,m o n th  
boforo roturnlng, to tholr homo at 
Trinity Valloy, <,
, MlNH .Estlior Carlson has roturn- 
od to woodflbr,o whom < Hho will 
contlnuo hor toaohlng duties, Miss 
Carlson has boon spondlng hor 
sum mer holidays visiting at tho 
homo of hor father, B, j ,  Carlson, 
Mrs, Sam  Roberts returned on  
Sunday, from Vanoouvor and Vic­
toria, whom Bhe lias boon spend­
ing a holiday vlaltlng with rela­
tives and friends. While in  V an- 
visiting w ith her mother, Mrs. T, 
Morton, and other Enderby friends, 
Sgt, II, MoAlllstcr arrived on
Percy Fnnnor motorod to Mabel 
Lako on Sunday to visit with ills 
wife * and»f aihl|y*f or*tho ̂ wook-ondr 
who have boon spending a sum­
mer vacation at their sumirior 
cabin, ■
Miss Powos Loaves Dlstrlat 
I,;.. .Mat. Hassoni.auotionoor,. of. Arm­
strong, will conduot a Halo at tho 
home of Miss M, Bowos on Tliura- 
day afternoon when all household 
■ofToots will bo auctioned, Miss
Saturday morning from the Coast 
whore ho is stationed with
wife and fam ily in  Enderby,
John Johnson arrived from C al 
gary on Thursday morning, 
spend a ,visit w ith h is w ife In 
Enderby
Constable Charles Whisker is able 
to bo about again following an  
operation to h is throat last week, 
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Kearney, of
Kamloops, motored to Enderby on 
Monday, following an over-night 
couver Mrs. - Roberts visited at the 
home of a former Enderby resident 
and friend, Mrs. W. Freeman. Ac­
companying , Mrs. Roberts on he: 
trip to Vancouver was Mrs. Fred 
Garner, who also visited with 
friends at' Vancouver before re­
turning home the beginning of 
the week, .: •
Miss Eileen Morton, R.N., left at 
the end of the week for Reyelstoke 
and will continue as staff nurse 
In the Revelstoke Hospital, where 
she has been employed during the 
past few, years. Miss Morton has 
been enjoying a month’s holiday 
stop, a t Salmon , Arm, to spend a 
few hours’ visit at the- homo of 
Mrs. M. M. Peel. Mr. and Mrs 
Kerney wero accompanied to En­
derby by Mrs. Kearney’s sister, 
Miss M, V. Beattie, Principal of 
lie Enderby Fortune Public School 
who spent her summer vacation 
at her home In Kamloops, and who 
has returned to Enderby to resume 
her teaching duties during the 
coming term.
With tho oampi'ng season coming 
to a close, a number of the Mabel 
Lake cabin owners closed their 
summor homes on Sunday and 
moved to town with tholr families 
after spending somo tlmo at Dolly 
Varden Beach,
Donald Strickland loft j9n Thurs 
day for Saskatchewan whore ho 
will assist with tho harvest during 
tho next two months, Mr. Strlck 
land has sold tho cows on his 
farm, a mile from Enderby, and 
will do tractor and 'combine work 
at his uncle’s farm on tho prairie, 
Mr, and Mrs, J, A, Thomas ar 
rlvod at tho ond of tho wook from 
tholr homo at Vanoouvor, whore 
Mr, Thomas will bo employod as 
prinolpal of tho Endorby Fortune 
High School, During tholr stay In 
Endorby Mr, and Mrs, Thomas will 
rcsldo In tho J, Utas llouso, Mrs 
Utas and son, Walter, loft this 
week for Vanoouvor, whoro they 
will Join Mr. Utas, who loft for 
tho Coast earlier In tho summer, 
Tho many Endorby frlonds of 
R, W. Bruhn, Minister of public 
Works, woro shocked to loarn of 
his dpath on Sunday, August 30, 
Mr, Bruhn had boon an Endorby 
visitor on Friday chatting as' usual 
Lvlth old friends and attending to 
his buslnoss lntorosts In tho dlH- 
trlot, 1
. M . Fraser Succeeds Late 
Joss" Wood In Kamloops
vihea
^  Nerves 
are Jumpy
4  ami you arend
Tired
Worried
' ' *  Irritable
Dr. C hases Nerve Food
C O N T A I N S  V IT A M IN  Bt
B u s i n e s s  
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
D i r e c t o r y
C. WYLIE
BU ILD IN G  &  CO N TRA C T IN G
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens'
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing. brethren cordi­






31 Mara Ave. North 
CONTRACTOR 'ind BU ILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
K I C K Y
74 W in n & L  £ vta*u /
Phone 267 •- . .
For Free Home Delivery
25c DOZEN PAID 
FOR ALL EMPTIES
advt. is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia. '  1
FOR STOVES OR FURNACES
We are sole Vernon agents for those remark­
able burners, Como In to-day while we still 
have a large stock, to1 chooso from,
The Bennett Hardware
Tho nmnufuatuvo of lco oroam 
|H,)Pi’ohll)ttod In Britain, as riom 
Soptombcr 30, 1042, 1 ltd produc­
tion makos considerable demands
on manpower, factory spaco, and 
transport, All tlioso will bo de­
voted to actual war sorvloo,
G o o d  W h i s k y -  ^
m N N IE
DIUI'Mi 
nd bollUd In
TU» MlmtiMnmt In not putillihid or 
dlipl«x«(l by l|)« Liquor Control Doird 
or by the Govirnmont of Drlllih Columbln,
Phono 653 r Vernon, B,C,






By Ogrilvio for 
Poultry - Hogs - Dairy 
with Rex Wheat Germ Oil
,A vN ow -S h lpn i9n t„o f«C oa |siA rrlyod^T hl»»W oak .A ^* '- 
O rder early  to  ensu re  your supply,
Hayhurst & Woodkouse Ltd.
FliOUR — FEEDS FUELS
Phono 463, Vernon, • D.O,
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Thursday, September 3, 1942
Kn*
GOOD MEAT —  GOOD SERVICE — FAIR PRICES
P I O N E E R  M E A T  M A R K E T




•  L ib b y ’s Prepared M ustard, 
r e a l ly  p e r k s  u p  ja d e d  
appetites . . . makes your 
meat courses stimulating . . . 
gives a keen, sharp tang to 
a cold salad plate . . . lends 
a new taste thrill to mayon- - 
naise and salad dressing. 
I f  you want tasty, tongue- 
teasing savour, serve L ib b y ’s 
_. Prepared_Mustard. .
Ml 7-42
P R E P A R E D
M U ST A R D
TRY LIBBY'S SWEET MIXED PICKLES — DELI CI OUS
Club For Soldier’s 
Wives Formed Here
To Provide Opportunity 
For Social Contacts—  
Officers Elected L'ater .
Having been, a ‘tagger on1 
through the last war and now 
again in this one, I realize the ne 
cessity for some club where sol­
diers’ wives can meet for a social 
time,’.’ said Mrs. W. O. Colquhoun, 
at the preliminary meeting of the 
Officers’ Wives*^31ub. Held on 
Monday,^August 31; in the Legion 
Hall, this first meeting was an 
attempt to interest the wives of 
soldiers stationed at M.T.C. 110, in 
organizing and arranging a club 
that would provide interest for the 
wives during their free afternoons.
Acting as chairman of the meet­
ing was Mrs. O, W. Husband, who 
gave a brief outline on the alms 
of the club, and asked for support 
in making the club a success. Mrs. 
Colquhoun addressed the gathering 
on the type of activities which 
could be handled by such a club 
In her address she gave a sum­
mary of the workings of another 
such group, which she had • seen 
organized in Eastern Canada. She 
stated that, with the co-operation 
of the soldiers’ wives, a club of 
this sort could develop into a place 
where spare afternoons could be 
spent in comfortable and social 
surroundings.
During the meeting, a discussion 
was held regarding the fees to 
be charged for operating purposes. 
Af House “ Committee was selected 
whose duties will consist of Im­
proving the surroundings. Work­
ing on this committee are, Mrs. 
K. Richardson, Mrs. S. Watson, 
Mrs. P. Whitter, Mrs. I. Phillips, 
Mrs. M. C. Bundon, Mrs. J. S. 
Cook, Mrs. A. F. Deans, Mrs. W. 
M. Goodlet, Mrs. M. L. Hanson, 
Mrs. A. J. Rutherford, and Mrs. 
A. Scandlan.
I t  was agreed-that no election 
of officers should take place until 
the ladies had become, better . ac 
quainted with one another and so 
a nominating committee was ap­
pointed to m eet. before the next 
regular gathering of the club.
Representing the different units 
that are stationed here, the for­
mer committee are,. Mrs. A. J., 
Rutherford, Mrs. E. Langston, Mrs. 
P.,_,Whitter,i.Mrs™H.„.A^Hayhurst, 
Mrs. R. M. Dickson, and Mrs. G. 
Davis:
S C H O O L  o f  B U S I N E S S
HIGH ST A N D A RDS - IN D IV ID U A L  COURSES
1 - Employment I Opportunities Have I Vancouver, B.C. 
Never Been Better. I




•  H ig h  S ta n d a rd s  
P ro g re s s iv e  M e th o d s
•  F in e  P re m ise s
•  S p le n d id  E q u ip m e n t.
•  C a p a b le  T e a c h e r s
•  In d iv id u a l  I n s t r u c t io n
•  R e f in e d  E n v iro n m e n t
NORMAN W. CARTER, 
rrlnolpal •
Ladies Of Sunday 
School Caravan 
Cover Large Area
Country Areas Visited 
\  Children Kept In Touch 
Through S/S By Post
According to the British Min­
ister of Agriculture, there are now 
120,000 tractors working on Brit­
ish farms. In 1041 the number waa 
00,000. Many of these machines 
come from Canada. The pre-war 
figure of arable land In Britain,
12.000 . 00 0  acres, has been raised to
18 .0 00 . 000  acres.
j i i u i t t  ' ey Y h i »'wA«TiM«>> » V c tt a h o ' t « * W  s o » » s • ,1 
"■ hmmx la commrmon on r*tx tt ov cmumg* t* w «  ptw m m v ;*
How'To~Use“The'New Ration Books-
With emphasis on fighting and 
the thoughts of everyone centered 
on war, there is an Inclination to 
neglect the contents of the Bible. 
Teaching Christian, truths are Miss 
K. Gaw and Miss B. Gray, Ang­
lican missionaries, who have been 
visiting - outlying districts during 
the summer months. Travelling in 
St. Michael's Sunday School van, 
these ladles endeavor to bring 
Sunday School lessons to kiddies 
who live in remote places. .
Throughout the summer they have 
held services In schools and homes 
so that the fundamentals of Chris­
tian teaching can be spread in rural 
districts. Acting as driver of the 
van throughout the summer was 
Miss Cherry Grant, who has now 
returned to her home In Ottawa. 
Miss B. Gray, from West Vancou­
ver, has taken on this duty for 
the remainder of the season. After 
a visit in Vernon last week, the 
van left for Salmon River district, 
where a week will be spent in 
an endeavor to interest kiddies in 
Bible stories and enlist them as 
students of the Sunday School by 
Post.
During their visits in each dis­
trict the missionaries try to reach 
the parents, as well as1 bringing 
lessons to the children. Lessons are. 
held in churches, with the' consent 
of the local minister, or, where 
a church Is not available, they are 
held in the district school room. 
At the end of the week spent at 
Salmon River, Miss Gaw and Miss 
Gray will go out from Lumby to 
the surrounding districts and will 
spend the remainder of the sea­
son there. Owing to living con­
ditions it is only possible to carry 
on this type of work during the 
summer season. This year it is 
hoped that the weather will re­
main favorable enough . for work 
to continue into October. With the 
end of a summer’s teaching the 
workers do not lose contact with 
the friends they, have made; but 
keep in touch with them through 
the medium of the Sunday School 
by Post.
<*V a I
B e t t e r  E y e s i g h t  M e a n s  
H I G H E R  G R A D E S !*•' v -- - x v ... ..
Check the eyesight of your children now 
that school has.started. Classes and books 
mean extra eyestrain, causing fatigue and 
poorer work. Don't hamper the opportuni­
ties for your child's success in school.
E d w a r d  R o b e r s o n
■ O PTO M ETRIST
Medical Arts Bldg. Phone 88 
. , 75-2
No More Ice Cream 
I After September 30
Raw Materials, Man­
power Handling, Combine 
__ As Reasons For 
Prohibition
The ice-cream devotee, the lover 
I of “milk-shakes,” the gourmet who 
revels in “sundaes” of every con­
ceivable color, flavor and decora­
tion, down to little Billy with his 
ice-cream cone, will have to ac­
custom"'themselves-- to~ other-forms 
of refreshment in the near future.
An article in a recent issue of 
“The Grocer,’’ states that after the 
end of this month, one of Can­
ada’s favorite foods, will be re- 
I lagated to the dim and happy past.
The Ministry of Food announces 
I that the manufacture of ice cream 
will. be prohibited after Wednes­
day, September 30. I n . deciding on 
this step, runs the article, the Min­
istry has had regard to raw - ma­
terials used In the manufacture of ■ , .
ice cream; the possibilities of even The Clothes^ Question
Upper: Here is what the new ration book looks like. You will need 
it to get tea, coffee and sugar. It is good for six months. Take a 
note of the serial number oh the front cover of your book.’ You 
will need this number to get a new book if yours is lost or 
destroyed. Middle: You must enter the serial number on each of 
the seven pages of coupons in the book, in the place shown. You 
must also sign your name and address on every, page. Do not tear 
out any coupons. They are not valid . if detached by any one but 
your grocer. Hottom: You must sign yodr name on the inside back 
cover, as sown. This is to identify you, and no coupons may be 
"used 'until- this has beenrdone.- - This- page also tells you how to 
use your book. The first of the seven pages of coupons In the book 
is marked “sugar” and will be required in the purchase of that 
commodity. The next six are marked “Spare”,-and the first page 
(green) of these spare coupons are good for tea and coffee. The 
other five pages of coupons are there in case it becomes necessary 
to extend the life of the book or to ration any other commodity. 
No such move is contemplated, but you should guard the extra 
pages carefully in_case they are needed. In preparing and distri­
buting 12,000,000 ration books some mistakes may" occur. If you do 
not receive a book or receive a wrong book, please inform the 
ration officer at the address given on the inside front ocver of 
your book. '■
CANADA
NATIONAL SELECT I VE  S E R V I C E
A  F r ie n d ly  C h a t  A m o n g  W o m e n
By Cousin Rosemary
I t  P a n s  t o  T r a i n  “ T H E  W l h L l S  W A Y "
Write for complete information regarding 
bur business courses. ■
W illis  C o llege of B usiness
850 Hastings St. West Vancouver; B.C.
'  ■ " 3 70-1
distribution; and to the demands 
it makes on manpower, factory 
space .and transport. Among the 
raw materials required are fats and 
|sugar; and it is desirable that these 
| materials should be used in foods 
which can be equitably distributed, 
Equitable distribution of ice cream 
is impracticable, The production 
of ice cream makes considerable 
calls on man-power, plant and 
factory space. The national man­
ufacturers employ over 1,500 people, 
and there are a number of smaller 
factories employing staff. The 
factories need skilled engineers for 
the maintenance of their plant. 
The services of these men are 
| vitally needed In war production,
-  As ice cream is a perishable pro;
I duct;l It is one which is very waste­
ful ofi' specialized transport, and- 
big savings will bo made under 
this head. The containers used for 
carrying it weigh moro than ,the 
loo cream Itself; and the national 
I manufacturers , havo to -move 
| throughout the 'country ovor 30,000 
| tons gross wolght annually
The refrigerated spaco sot . froo 
I in factories and depots will be' 
available for storing moro essential 
fopds; and there will bo a saving 
of over 1,000 tons por annum of 
tho paper and board used for tubs 
and wrappings,
Meeting Called To Plan 
Mrs. M, Hurrell's Visit
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n
S H I P  ^  T R U C K
H IG H  S P E E D S  K IL L  . . .
TIRES, MOTOR and MAYBE YOU!
( i l , , i 1 I S, , ' ,
SO, Drive well undor 40 miles'; High speeds 
endanger your life, shorten tiro life by half, de­
crease .gasoline mlloago and haston tho nood for 
pnotpr ropalrs that,will,further doploto tho nation's 
dwindling stock of "replacement parts. Tako care of 
your car and you'll bo serving your country, 1 -
VERNON
PHONE 622
Members of the numerous wo 
| men's organizations operating 
1 this city, are about to assume now 
yoHponslbllltlOH and duties,. Tho 
p b jeo t of this inoroasod activity is 
I to keep up the " h o m o  front," On 
Thursday ovcnlng five representa­
tives of prominent oiuba mot in  
tho Board of Trade room, to dis­
cuss tho vlstt of Mrs, Mary Hur- 
roll, of Vancouver, secretary of tho 
Women's Regional Advlstory Com­
m ittee, of tho Wartlmo Prices and 
Trade Board, which tool; place on 
Tuesday and Wodnosday of tills 
| wool;,- . , ' ,
Acting ns ehnlrinan of tho Tliursi 
day mooting was Miss Alice Btov- 
I ona, who had contacted the dll- 
| foront organizations in a prelim­
inary campaign, The; mooting de­
cided .to have roprosontatlvos of 
tholr various bodlos In attondaneo 
on Wodposdny in the Burns' Ilall, 
tn g th o r1 wKh PresidontH from nil 
women's alubs, mid any other 
| ladles who wished to attend,
Miss Alien Stevens, organizer of 
volunteer, labor for the Initial Is- 
sumioo of the sugar ration cards, 
read a le t te r , which she had ro- 
eolved from Mrs, Hurroll, explain­
in g 'h er  visit, lioro, which Is to or­
ganize a sub-committee from the 
Presidents of tho Women's clubs 
In this oily, to aid the women's 
regional sdvlsoiry committee, Th s, 
Ih^MlaiTStevohl^opInloifr^wourcl' 
give Mrs, Hurrell's committee quid; 
and accurate, contact, with a largo 
number of women,
Present at last w eek 's' mooting 
woro,«M lss- Alloo •6tovonn,*‘’MrB,-'Hl 
K, Boalrsto, Mrs, J. B, Boddomo, 
Miss I, B, Adams, and Mrs, W,
Tompson,, , ., * ,
We hear that in England clothes 
are becoming increasingly difficult 
to obtain. Shoe repair. stores are 
doing a bee-busy business. Dress 
alteration establishments are com­
ing into their*own again. The sit-, 
uation is not so drastic in Canada. 
The /Clothes are in the stores, But 
this - year the patriotic Canadian 
is going to walk right past them 
in last year’s skirt arid sweater. In 
the schools and In the home the 
girls are going to settle (town to 
making cute little Jumpers out of 
last winter's fall dress, and that- 
young sister in Junior,' High will 
be wearing the coat that was worn 
by her sister the term before, When 
dire necessity requires that wo do 
go to tho shops, let's go with the 
idea of economizing, Lot's buy 
simple tailored clothes th a t , save 
material, Let's choose dresses that 
have a versatile, purpose, Lot’s leave 
the wool in the stores, so that 
during the coming yoavs our sol­
diers will bo adequately dressed,
If wo sottlo down right now with 
the Idea of doing a little voluntary 
rationing thoro ncod bo no foar of 
clothing ration cards. There is 
onough’ material in Canada for 
evory one to bo well clothed. But 
thoro is not a sufficient supply for 
extravagant buying,'Different1 from 
all othoi; years, It Is now smart to 
bo scon In last year’s )>at, to bo 
wearing, a neatly darned stocking 
to liavo one, attractive sweater in- 
stead of several, 1042-43 stylo head 
llpo is "it's fnqbtopablo to save"
Tho B, O, regional offioo of tho 
Wartlmo Prices and Trade Board 
reports that It |s rccolvlpg a nunv 
bor of calls frpm people who have 
become' alarmed by stories circu­
lating that clothing Is going 
bo rationed, . ,
W, R>, Dowrey, prices and supply 
representative, says that those ru- 
moi'B will bo investigated, IIo points 
out tjbot the circulation of such 
talcs must bo attributed to greed 
on/ the part of people who start 
such rumors in an apparent effort 
to stimulate sales,
"Spreading of those rumors," says 
Mr, Dowrey, "works against the 
common' Intermit because they cre­
ate unnecessary alarm and a rush 
of buying which simply moans thnt 
iv fair distribution of goods Is Im­
possible, ,
" it would bo well for ’ 'rumor- 
mongers to boar In mind tho warn­
ing Issued recently by ' Donald 
aordon. Chairman of the Board, 
In which ho iuUcl that tho Board 
will uso ovory oifort to punish 
thoso responsible for spreading 
mischievous stories, ■.
"Mr, Gordon also stated that tho 
Board vmdortool; to boo that avail­
able supplies of any essential lira 
given ‘equitable distribution and 
repoala Its assuranoa that no one 
need go short of food or clothing,"
the government. The Department 
of National Revenue is going all I 
out this year to prevent Canadians I 
from spending too much of their 
earnings on non-essential com-1 
modities. With every intention of I 
speedy victory for the Allies Mr. 
Ilsley is filling Canada’s coffers 
with every available penny so that 
Canadian industries will receive. no 
interruption. Striving to obtain the 
use of money for war purposes, the 
government are sending out in­
creased appeals that funds will be | 
used for bonds and stamps in ad­
dition to the taxes that are ’ col­
lected, Years ago the Nazis chose I 
between guns and butter, Their 
answer was guns. Canada is faced 
with the .same situation today, The 
income tax may appear to bo a I 
largo slice of Canadian earnings;1 
but it is not sufficient to meot : the I 
demands, Tills year wo ore up, 
against tho problem of putting our 
money toward long desired luxuries 
or toward tho : fight for 1 freedom | 
and democracy, Lot's lend oUr 
monoy to the Government,■'■■■. * ■, 1 * v ; *
Wife and Mother Mourn
The Duohoss sobbed," wo read, I 
"as tho anolcnt*rltc8 for tho burial 
of tho dead wore read In tho his­
toric ' Chapel of St, George, at | 
Windsor," ;
And thus you havo, In pathos I 
and tragedy, tho aftermath of war, 
as It affcots all women, whothor of I 
high or low ostato, as tho Duchess 
of ICont mourned her husband, 
Air Oommodoro,' H.R.H, tho Duke | 
of Kent, ,
Tho Queen Mother was also I 
thoro, A wonderful woman that; 
she has known tragedy too,, In sev­
eral forms during tho latter years | 
of hor life, She lost lior husband; 
she lived through tho dreadful, pub-1 
Uolty attendant upon tho behavior 
of hor oldest son, Edward VIII of 
England; sho boos hor country 
embroiled In the most deadly strug­
gle of all tlmo, Now sho has seen 
one of hor sons killed on active | 
service,
Tims, a young wife, nnd a moth-1 
or grieve for tholr lmsbahd and| 
son, "who will return not ngaln," 
And1 they uro ona with those who I 
mourn the young Canadian, 'lost | 
at Dieppe,
Of BOO students from India , in 
Britain since tho vvar began, lOfl | 
are serving In the H.A.F, and o th ­
ers await entry, Forty hold com ­
missions as ah' orow, toolmlolnns I 
or physical training Instructors, 1
' Filling In tho now Incoma tax 
forma Is quite a  revelation to many 
Canadian women, Wo realize for 
tho first tlmo Just how much wo 
have* boon-- owning,"Now tho “forms 
arc filled In, It was an unoxpeotod 
surprise.. to dlscovor Just .what 
am ount wo are handing back to
O^RITZ
i COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
ELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 




★  EFFECTIVE: SEPTEMBER I ,  1942
★  T H O S E  A F F E C T E D  .
ONE GROUP of regulations (A) applies to all workers, male and female, and 
their employers, except any persons employed:—-
As female domestic servants in homes where there is not more than one servant 
employed; By a provincial government; As ministers, priests or dlergymen;
As professional engineers or science workers under the Wartime Bureau of 
Technical Personnel; In part-time subsidiary employment which is not a regular ■ 
occupation;
In agriculture, hunting, fishing, trapping; As teachers; As nurses and proba­
tioners; In casual labour;
As students at work after school or on holidays other than long summer vacation.
The other Group (B) applies to all workers.
★  T H E  R E G U L A T I O N S
G R O U P  ( A )
1 . No worker may quit his job without giving his employer seven days' notice
in writing. ■
2 .  No employer may lay-off or discharge any worker without seven days' 
notice in writing.
3 .  No employer may interview or engage any worker unless such worker has a
permit to seek employment. Vl
4 .  Permits to seek employment may be obtained from National Selective
Service pffipers in Selective Service offices, formerly the local offices of the
Unemployment Insurance Commission. ,
G R O U P  ( B )
5 .  A National Selective Service officer has the power;
(a) to order any person to report for an interview at the local office;
(b) to order any person who has been unemplpyed seven days to tako
any suitable work; and 1
(o) to order any partially employed person to take any suitable full-timo 
work. .
,6 .  Nq poison ordorod by a National Selective Service officer to take a job may 
quit such job without permission of the officer,
, 7 .  When a worker has to travel to a distant job, the National Selective Servlco
> • officer may pay the cost of transportation and aortain other special allow­
ances, ■ ■ ; r  '
8 . H a worker at the request of the National Selective Service officer changes 
from less to moro ossential work, he may claim reinstatement In his former 
job when the more essential work is finished,
9 ,  Any employer, employee or other person who violates any provision of the
1 regulations or any order made under them is liable to a ftno not excooding
$500, or a jail term of not pioro than 12 months or both, , ;
■ Notes—Agricultural workers may take seasonal or temporary employment 
outside agriculture with tho oonsent of Soleatiyo Service Officers when such 
work will not Interfere with farm production and by taking siioh work they 
j will not lose tholr right to postponement of military service,
E M P L O Y E R S
R e a d  th o  o rderii^ iM io tttu iU  g e t t in g  u p  th o  r e g u la t io n s  a n d  th e  
E x p la n a t io n  of N a tio n a l  S e le e t lv o  S e r v ic e  R e g u la t io n s  w h ic h  
c a n  b e  o b ta in e d  f ro m  S e le c t iv e  S e rv ic e  o f f ic e s .
: ★ ‘ e m p l o y e e s  “ - ,M
R e a d  t h e  o rd e rs - ln -c o n n o U  s e t t in g  u p  t h e  r e g u la t io n s  a n d  th o  
| ^ ^ ^ - - , ’W orU ersr H a n d b o o k w h I c h c a « b e o b ta l r ie d f r o m S e le c t lv o P « » v lc e "  
o ff ic e s  o r  o ff ic e s  o f t r a d e  u n io n s .
ELUOTT M. LITTLE,
1 Dlnrator Notional EUloollv* B*rvlo«
HUMPHREY MITCHELL,
^ ^ M l n l s W r t t '  WboUit‘̂ " w
U A N C O U V E R
se
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Lady Burden Guest 
^  Rainbow Ranche
Wife O f Former-Governor 
Of British Honduras Gives 
Talk To Gathering At Tea
‘ OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C. Aug.v****4 . .  . . .  O <k nnm.31—On Monday, August 3, a  num- 
w  of Centre ladles were enter- 
Jained by Mrs. James Goldie at 
ffitabow Ranche.” During the a r 
tirnoon a talk was given on Brit­
ish Honduras by lady Burdon, 
£fe of a fanner governor of the 
SoUv. The highlight of the talk 
■■'ET an account of a terrific hur­
ricane which took an enormous 
toU of Uves in the year 1931. Lady 
‘ Burdon also related many Incidents 
of her life in London in the first 
two vears of the war.
The guest of honor of the after­
noon was motored from Kelowna, 
where she Is now residing, by Mrs. 
E C. Maile. Other Kelowna guests 
wehe Mrs. Cuppage, Mrs. J. Hamp­
ton and Mrs. J. Adam.
-Mrs. R Allison, or Oyama, was 
. also present.
Herbert Paterson, of Calgary, 
has returned to the Alberta capital 
alter a few months in the Centre, 
where he was the guest of Miss 
Maclennan. •
Mrs. Reeve, Sr., is visiting ;her 
. son, E. Reeve,, in Busby, Alta. She 
was accompanied by " her “ grand­
daughter, Marie.
Mrs. G. Reeve was In Vancouver 
lor a short stay recently.
. Miss A. Wilson, of Vancouver,
. was a guest last week of Mr. and 
Mrs: Ivan Hunter. ■
Mrs. C. Martin, of Trail, ac­
companied by her son, Leslie, re-' 
turned home on Friday : last after 
a month's stay with Mr. and Mrs, 
G. Parker. ■
Mrs. Cooney has returned to the 
Centre after a few weeks spent at 
the Coast, visiting her son, W. 
| —Cooney— alsoMriends—there. _
Mrs! Dane, of Westbank, and 
her daughters, Doris and Kitty, 
were guests of Mrs. R. Chessman, 
last week.
Miss M. Watt has returned from 
Kamloops, to teach school here. 
—Mlsses-P.~ Cheesman;— and—R; 
Nuyens. have returned to their 
High School classes in Kamloops 
and Vernon.
Makes Her Home in Vancouver
5,500.000 women in Britain are 
already working in industry and 
the number is mounting rapidly. 
Millions more, mainly housewives, 
are working part-time.
AS CLOSE AS  
YOUR TELEPHONE
Look for the PALM  Sign
Friends Of Miss E.
awrence Honor Her 
A t Shower And Tea
Mrs. Dennys Godfrey, formerly of Oyama, and more recently of 
Victoria, now resident in West Point Grey. Capt. Godfrey is a 
staff officer with the Pacific Command.
Scottish Daughters Are 
Hostesses At Soldiers 
Club During This Week
Mrs. C. W. Gaunt 
S te vensorr D i rec ted ~ “
Concert On Friday
Several Vernon' vocalists" took 
part' in a program last Friday 
evening at the Vernon Soldiers’ 
Club. Under the direction of Mrs. 
C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson the con­
cert was arranged to entertain the 
soldiers at Vernon Military Camp. 
Musicians who gave'-their time at 
this performance were, Mrs. G. 
Hopping, Mrs. H. Gorman, Miss 
N. Jermyn, and Miss Hilda Cry- 
derman, with Mrs. Stevenson play­
ing the accompaniments. Talent 
secured, from the camp included 
Pte, Edwards, and Pte. Bruce 
Kennedy. With the conclusion o f
K-
Club, dated at Vancouver, August 
28, reads as follows
Miss Lottie Smith And 
Miss EdnatSteams. 
Co-Hostesses Thursday
A miscellaneous shower was held 
a t the home of Mrs. Emily Smith, 
Whetham Street, on Thursday of 
last week when Miss Lottie Smith 
and Miss Edna Steams were co- 
hostesses In honor of Miss Evelyn 
Lawrence, of Ewing’s Landing, 
whose marriage is scheduled to 
take place in Victoria, in mid- 
September.
The rooms were tastefuly dec­
orated in blue and white. The 
shower basket was covered with 
blue and white crepe paper with 
white streamers leading from a 
large, blue bird suspended from 
the celling. A small kewple doll 
dressed in blue and white, formed 
the cover of the basket. Small 
blue birds .were also used on the 
white streamers in the archway 
and o n ’the tea table.
After the gifts were opened and 
inspected by the guests, tea was 
served. Miss Lottie Smith pre­
siding at the urn.
As Miss Lawrence will make her 
home in the island city after her 
marriage to-E. Hotting, good wishes 
were extended on this occasion by 
her many friends.
The bride-to-be has been 
member of the staff of McLennan, 
McFeeley and Prior Limited, of 
Vernon, and resigned from her 
position there last Saturday. She 
is spending'a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Law­
rence, at Ewing's Landing, prior to 
her departure for the Coast Mrs 
Lawrence will travel to Victoria 








I  was stationed a t Vernon with 
the Reserve Artillery for two 
weejks. During that stay I  was 
fortunate enough to find time to 
visit your club.
I  would like to say that I, as 
well as the others who visited 
the rooms, were extremely pleased: 
with the treatment we - received 
there.
Yours sincerely,
(Gunner) A. D. WALKEM.
-Chrysler—Chapter—Ladies 
Plan Outings, Sicamous 
Workers Send Xmas Gifts
the concert a community sing­
song was held, led enthusiastically 
by Miss Hilda Crydermain.
This week the ladies of the 
Vernon Scottish Daughters are in 
charge of club operations. General 
convener of the club is Mrs. Wal­
ters, with Mrs. T. Collie. Mrs. J. 
Loudon, Mrs. L. Valair, and Mrs. 
Turnbull as assisting conveners.
A letter of appreciation which 
has recently been received by the 
secretary of the Vernon Soldiers’
O v e r s e a s  S h i p m e n t s  
O f  C i g a r e t t e s  C u t -
Limit of 1,000 "Smokes" 
Monthly For Soldiers 
Stationed In Gt. Britain
Work is still being done in 
Vernon by the members of the 
Chrysler Chapter I.OUJE. in an 
effort to bring a little entertain­
ment into the lives of the soldiers 
who are patients in the Military 
Hospital 110. Sunday, August 23, 
Mrs: R. ^H. Urquhart co-operated 
with tiie I.OJD.E. in entertaining 
the soldiers at her Kalamalka Lake 
home. Convening a t this outing 
Were Mrs. McGee Armstrong, and 
Mrs. W. R. Grieve. Transporta­
tion for the boys was supplied by 
Mrs. A. H. Barber and members 
of the Vernon Rotary Club. The 
following Sunday, August 30, the
CHESTERFIELD
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.
The oldest Boarding School for Boys in B.C. Bonders only . 
■'accepted, Gymnasium,. Heated Swimming Tank, . Saddle 
Horses., Fall term begins September 13th. For prospectus 
apply to the Headmaster. Special rates for sons of men on 
. Active Service. •• 1 76-2
An order was issued recently from 
Ottawa, reducing the ration of 
duty-free cigarettes being sent to 
Canadians overseas to 1,000 each' 
per month. 0
The British Columbia Overseas 
Tobacco Fund is advised from 
London that relatives and friends 
of men overseas should co-operate 
in adhering to this regulation, in 
order to avoid confiscation., The 
following is a quotation from a 
recent edition of the London Daily 
Mail:
“Ths new .■ order of 1,000 cigar­
ettes a month is designed to stop 
illegal trading, in the cigarettes 
which many Canadians have been 
hawking round the districts where 
they are billeted. The traffic had 
readied such proportions that the 
authorities held a special investiga­
tion. ■
They found that during the past 
12 months the first Canadian Divi­
sion alone received enough cigar­
ettes, duty free, to provide the 
whole Canadian Army in Britain 
with smokes, for nbout two years, 
Some men have been receiving 
up to 10,000 cigarettes each month. 
In-future if-any Canadian receives 
from home, cigarettes In excess of 
the 1 ,000  a month he is allowed! 
duty free, ho must hand them over 
to the commanding officer for dls 
trlbution to men who mny not 
have received their quota,”
soldiers were driven to Okanagan 
Lake. There they were served tea 
a t the home of Mrs. R. Peters. 
The arrangements were made by 
Mrs. P. R. Finlayson. J. T. Mutrie, 
T. E. Yuill and G. Lindsay drove 
the soldiers to the lake on this 
occasion.
Donated to the Vernon I.O.DJE. 
recently from the Sicamous group 
workers were a number of 
lovely dolls. These dolls wTill be 
sent in parcels as Christmas gifts 
to British children. The I. O. D.E. 
are pleased to accept donations of 
this type which they ship to Eng­
land in their Christmas parcels.
I n d i a n  S o n g s ,  D a n c e s  
T o  B e  P r e s e n t e d  B y  
A n t h o n y  W a l s h  S o o n
Miss Betty Grant Is 
Bride Of David Hill
Lumby Anglican Church 
Scene Of Saturday's 
Nuptials— Many Guests
843
A n n o u n c e m e n t  l
Mr. Frank Godber
" Of VANCOUVER, B.O, '
hns boon appointed Principal qf
THE LOYD-GRIFFIN BUSINESS SCHOOLS
(Vernon Branch) ,
Ho will Interview studonta dally from Sept, 3rd on—botweon 
3 and 0 pin, < « >
OPENING DATE OF SCHOOL, TUESDAY, SEPT. 8th
t a k e  a  b u s i n e s s  c o u r s e  n o w i
A FULL BUSINESS COURSE IS G IVEN
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping, Business Spoiling, 
Rapid Calculation, etc,
The Lloyd-Grillin Business Schools
Corner Uurnut'd, a n d , Vance, —.J . — -.P.O ., Dox- 078,, Y em en, 
Penticton School: Corner Fulrvlqw and Main
70-1
Proceeds To Be Divided- 
Okanagan'Mine Sweepers 
Indian Society Benefit
SAFEWAY H m e m M t f & a k
★  T hree w onderfu l menus f o r  L abor D a y  borne-picnics i f  A  long lis t o f ‘ 
holiday  m oney-saving foods i f  H ow  one w ife  m a d e  one husband a  lo t happier
Spending Labor Day 
at home?
H ere a re  some g ra n d  
borne p ic n ic  m enu id ea s  th a t 
come fro m  the
Safew ay H om em akers’ Bureau
Picnic At Home •
You might set up a kitchen cafe­
teria, letting everyone serve him­
self and carry his food to your 
favorite outdoor eating spot. 
Choice o f
Steam ing-hoi W ieners.
Grilled Ham burgers
■ Toasted Buttered B uns 
Lettuce, S liced Tomatoes and Onions, 
M ayonnaise, C h ili Sauce, and 
M ustard fo r  Sandzciches or Salad 
Treshly-cooked S tring  Beans 
rcilh D iced Bacon 
A p p le  P ie  and Ice Cream  
Coffee; M Uk, or Punch
Picnic In The P ark
If you boast no back yard, per­
haps there’s a nearby park where 
you can take your dinner. 
Casserole iff Spaghetti, H am , and C heep  
Take hot or reheat on spat 
P len ty o f Potato C hips 
Salad B a a l o f M ixed Vegetables 
Bottle o f French D ressing 
A ssorted Bread or Rolls— B utter ■ 
D ill P ickles
W atermelon C up Cakes
~ Therm os' iff Coffee? M ilk?  or Lemonade
G ard en  B arbecue
If you’ve a barbecue pit, portable 
or permanent, you’ve an ideal 
setting for informal outdoor fun. 
Barbecued Broilers 
Barbecued C om  on the Cob 
Shredded Cabbage, Carrot, and A pple 
Slaw  w ith Sour Cream Dressing
....t. H ot Buttered French Bread
Fresh Peach Shortcake 
w ith Pour Cream 
Iced Tea or Coffee •
B arbecued  Corn On th e  Cob
D ifferent flavor
Leave on one layer of bosks; place 
ears on grill; barbecue about 10 to lli 
minutes, turning frequently. No added 
fat is needed, because the husk keeps 
the com from drying out and lets it 
steam thoroughly.
Safew ay
H om em akers’ Bureau  
Box 519, Vancouver, B. C. 
JULIA LEE  WIUCiHT. Director
You really save a t Safew ay because 
every item  is low  priced every day
C o m p a r e  t h e  p r ic e s  o n  t h is  l i s t !
P T  H T T P  Kitchen Craft (O  QQ
r l A J U r t  98-ib. sack __«N&»oo
L i q u i d  W a x  ^ ° tin> each .... 2 7 c
M A T C H E S  ....... 2 5 c
B r o o m s ,  3 X  S p e c i a l ,  e a .  3 3 c  
S o a p  F l a k e s  J S ? 5 5 .,-  each . 3 9 c  
C o r n  S t a r c h  ^ NADA 2  f o r  2 1 c  
M I L K ' i « EhR« B..z .  .......1 0 c
S o u p s  AYV S b l eTomat< 3  t i n s  2 5 c
B O N  A M I — P e r  c a k e  1 3 c
R a i s i n s  !p k £ EEeSaSch  ........... ....... 2 5 c
W a l n u t  P i e c e s  ^ c h  — ' ..... 2 9 c
P l u m s  16 . 0 *. tm .......... 2  f o r  1 9 c
P e a c h e s  Berry land .... 2  t i n s  2 7 c  
W a x  P a p e r  “ ......... 1 9 c
Safeway meats are ell guaranteed to be tender 
and Juicy— or ell your money back.
O R A N G E S ............................ 2  l b s .  1 9 c
P E A R S ,  E a t i n g  .. .4  l b s .  1 9 c
C E L E R Y  ...:.................. ......................l b .  5 c
P E P P E R S ,  R e d  o r  G r e e n  l b .  1 2 c  
P i c k l i n g  O n i o n s  Suve«kin 3  l b s .  2 3 c  
C A U L I F L O W E R   ..............  l b .  7 c
K r a f t  D i n n e r  p k g .  1 6 c  
P o s t u m ,  I n s t a n t  5 3 c
B a k i n g  P o w d e r  i £ ^ t i n l 5 c
'E D mF R E S H
Fresh end top-quality 
well your money back!
P o r k  S h o u l d e r s  S f ^ y i e  . l b .  2 6 c
L e g s  o f  L a m b  ____________  . I b .  3 2 c
P u r e  P o r k  S a u s a g e s  ........... l b .  2 5 c
S P I C E D  H A M  ......... y 2 l b .  2 0 c
C H E E S E  ( M i l d )  ..............  l b .  2 9 c
S A L M O N  S T E A K S  l b .  2 7 c
C O D  S T E A K S .... ......................l b .  2 2 c
F l o u r  ............... 2 4 c
V i n e g a r  K V u e ....... 2 6 c
S t r a w b e r y  J a m f . ' S  4 9 c  
G r a h a m  W a f e r s  Jig- 2 1 c
S o d a s   „._l _ 2 0 c '
P e a s g S S  vaiiey 2  f o r  2 5 c  
G e l a t i n e  g £ o x  2 0 c  
S h o r t e n i n g  3 3 c
L A R D  & &  Carto.a ......... 1 2 c
T o m a t o e s  |& ’s 1 1 c
M e a t  S p r e a d s  f  u„usn d !. 2 5  c
C l e a n s e r  5feASSIC   , 6 c
C r i s c o r s 2 6 c ; 3-ib. tm 7 6 c
T i s s u e  westminste.2 TO llS  l l C
L u x  F l a k e s  j ®  2 3 c  
S o a p ,  P .  &  G .  2  b a r s  9 c
3 6 cM a y o n n a i s e  S & m K?8
Take p art of your CHANGE in WAR SAVINGS STAMPS! |
A T O  /M O R E  M O B S  R O R  M R . D O B B S FOLLOWING SATU-DAy
I JOST CANT coavwcE My HOSSAKO.MK.TOrM 
THAT WE SAVE 
FHOiNEy By TAKING 
ADVANTAGE OF 
•SATURDAY
eirr that's ^WR0H6.MR4 DORKS 
SAFEMAYV 
ADVERTISED 
WEEK END PRICES 
ME NOW GOOD 
EARLS IN THE WEEK.
IT* An 00HE.0EAK, ^  
SO CO ON WITH TOUR 
GARDENING. I GET MY BIG ORDER ON A WEEKDAY 
NOW SAFEWAY SATURDAY
PRICES ARE HOW 6COOWEEK. TOO?
W hy don’t  you , get your “big” order on a weekday too? Not only will 
you have more time to play on week-ends, but you’ll be able to shop more 
leisurely if you get your big grocery order on a weekday. Safeway’s specially 
low advertised prices, you know, are now good Tuesday through Saturday,
SA F E W A Y
Prices effective Tuesday, Sept. l»t 
, to Saturday, Sept, fith, Inclusive.
St, James’ Anglican Church 
Lumby, was the scone of n color­
ful wedding on Saturday, August 
when Ellzaboth (Dotty) (laugh 
t c i \ o f  Mr. and Mrs, J. Grant, 
Trinity Valley, became the bride 
of t)avld Mcdwln, youngest son ■ of 
Mr, and Mrs, X. Hill, o f  Lumby 
Rev, J, Brisco officiated, and tho 
wedding music was played, by Mrs 
Mao Plorco,
1 • Tho brldo who was given 
marriage by hor father, looked 
charming In a gown of royal blue 
oropo with matching hat and veil 
and wore a corsage of roses and 
bnby's breath, liar bridesmaid, 
Miss Maxine Vllot, wns clressod 
In ' dusky rose oropo with beige 
hat, with' matching corsage, Tom 
GranC brothor of tho brldo,, from 
Western Air Command, was,' best 
man.
After tho ceremony a reception 
wan hold at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs, William Shields; Mrs, Grnnt 
and Mrs, Illll, rocolvlng, In frocks 
or pink wool and blue oropo 
dospoctlvoiy, \
Among tlio out-of-town guests, 
wore Signalman Jim Grant, os- 
qutmalt; ,G, W, ■ WUtshiro, Wosfc 
Vancouver, uncle, of tho brldo; 
Mrs, Cooke, Vernon; Mrs, Potor 
Sm ith1 and family, Vernon; Mr, 
nnd Mrs, L, Fuhr, Vernon; Miss 
Muriol Smith, Vernon; Mr, and 
Mrs. A, I), W oodd,1, Kelowna; 
LAW?*‘L r’Mcoonniok;w**nnd*wLAOf‘ 
F, O, McCormick, R,C,A.P,, Ot­
tawa,
Mr, and Mrs, Illll will rosldo In 
Lumby,
Anthony Walsh, school master of 
the Inkameep Indian Reserve 
School, near Oliver, will be in this 
city at tho end of next week, when 
ire Is to give a show in the Scout 
Hall, Vernon, On tills occasion he 
will present a program of Songs, 
Dances and Plays o f\th c , Okan­
agan Indians, according to his own 
Interpretation.
Mr, Walsh has concluded a busy 
summer, during which ho put on 
similar entertainments at Victoria, 
for tho students of tho Summer 
School which was in session there 
In July; ono at tho Little Theatre, 
U,B,C„ one In Banff, and similarly 
entertained tho Canadian Authors' 
Association and their . friends at 
Calgary , ’
The program to be presented in 
this city is scheduled for, Satur­
day, 'September 12, In the Scout 
Hall, at 8 p.m. Admission will bo 
at a nominal figure, which will be 
decreased for members of tho
"You'd Like To 
Meet My Boy!"—
My boy’s in the army,
I’m glad he’s there—so is he 
Hq.knows what tho Japs and Huns 
■ Would do to Canada,
If ’he didn’t do something first, 
He’s read of Bataan "and Singa­
pore and JJong Kong.
Yes, He knows all about that, 
But it’s one of those things wo 
don’t talk much about, - 
Now ; that he's away, . ,,
Thoro's only ono tiring I worry 
about, ,
I t may bo, kind of hard for him to 
mako now friends, .
You see, he's built that way.
All Saints’ Church 
Choir Seeks Members
■Commencing tomorrow, Friday, 
September 4, choir practices will 
bo resumed in All Saints’ Church, 
Vernon, after the summer months, 
E. B, Cousins, choirmaster, and
J. A. Manson, organist, are In­
viting any Anglicans who may be 
residing in Vernon for a long, or 
short, time, and who aro Inter­
ested In 9hoj;al work, to Join the 
choir during, their', period—here, 
Registration can be made any 
Friday evening at '(the Church, 
at 8  p.m,
“Build B.O. PujtoHe"
Forces and child ion, Proceeds will 
bo dlvldod between the Okanagan
Valley Mlpeswoopors THthd, and the 
Okanagan Soolcty for tlio, Revival 
of Indian Arts and Crafts,
The gross revenues for tho all- 
Inoluslvo Canadian National ‘Rhil- 
wnys System for, the week ending 
August 14, 1042, woro $7,810,000 ns 
compared with $8,777,000 .for tho 
corresponding period of 1041, an 
Inoronso of $2,042,000, V
woll,If you break tho lco first, 
it’ll bo all right. ”
He'll come through, , >
Becnuso ho likes to mako friends. 
And thosp ho makes,' ho keeps. 
May bo somo tlmo you’re going to 
sco‘ my boy,
Don't wait for him to say "Hollo,” 
Bccausol ltko as not ho won't open 
up first.
Just go up nnd put our your hand 
and say, V
"Hollo, iSon," ,i
By the,,', way his, fnco light up, 
You’ll know It’s my boy,
VICTORIA COLLEGE
(Victoria,. B.C.)
In affiliation with the University of
BRITISH COLUMBIA
for first two years Arts & Sclehces
Tho Registrar's Office at Victoria Collcgo will bo open for 
the registration of students for tho Session 1D42-43 from 
Monday, August 17th, until Friday, September 18th;
Application mny bo made, by mail, to tho Registrar,
Students registering for the first lime should present 
their University Entrnnco certificates, Lectures commonco on
September Slat. 70-1
F R O M  
M IL K  
O N  THE  
F A R M
Irradiated and Vacuum racked






















"Since leaving tho farm flvo 
years ago,” writes Mrs, N, 
of Victoria, "after using our 
own milk nnd cream for 
thirty years wo found It 
difficult to got nice milk. 
But after awhllo wo found 
Pnclflo Milk nnd since wo 
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w it h  a  n u t - s w e e t  f l a v o r
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m m m m m k - ,
j^ E U C IO U S  "Grapo-Nuts" Flakes contain
Use any le f t -o v e r  water from  
cooking vegetables to make soups, 
sauces or gravies,
carbohydrates, phosphorus, Iron, and other, 
vital food dssontlals that you noed to keep fit. 
This, flavorful cereal Is made from TWO health­
ful grains, not |uit ono — Canadian Wheat and. 
Malted Barley. Those are double-baked for easy, 
digestibility and come to you In crisp golden- 
brown flakes. a -
The 4  Star Cerea/ 
at/on
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Advertisement! In this column charjed at the ute of 20c per Una tnt 
Iniertion, and 10c per Une aubaaquent inierUona. Calculate five wordi to tj too. 
One Inch advertisement! with heading f  1.00 for fint insertion and #0«
*U*>* Owning ̂ Events ; Advertisements under tUs heading charged at the rota 
of 15c per line per Insertion. ’ . . .
Notices ra Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
8
HELP W A N TED
m o  \ U  I H  t J I i  M 'r v t
FOR SALE— (C o n tin u e d )
■ AN E X P E R IE N C E D  W A IT R E S S —  
'A .p p ly  the Union Cafe, oppo\vS  
C  P.R. depot, Vernon, B.C. w e  
aiso  buy cfilckens, ducka and 
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W A N T E D — A n  apprentice, splendid 
opportunity. W atk ln  Motor*.
G IR L  O R  W O M A N  for housework, 
mornings. Apply 14. 1-th Street, 
phono 392R._____________  75~“
FA RM  E Q U IPM E N T
S A IL  B O A T __16’ M arcon i R igged
V-bottom  sloop. In excellent con. 
dltlon. $135 cash. M ay  he seen 
at O kanagan  Landing. » rite 
Arnold Fuhr, Box  1421, Kelow na, 
B.C. p
P IP E -F IT T IN G S .  T U B E S  —  Special 
low . prices. Active T rad in g  Co., 
916 Pow ell St.. Vancuver, B.C.* e-tr
NO. 15 D E L A V A L  C R E W 1  S E P A R -  
ator; good shape, $15,00. Apply  
Jas. D. Churchill, Fa lk lan d . 76-2p
4-FT. C O N T IN U O U S -P O S T  B E D -  
Htcnd, spring Reatmore m at­
tress. A pp ly  Typew rite r Store, 
next..Jo Capitol Theatre. 76-1
W A N T E D  IM M E D IA T E L Y ,  capable 
housekeeper, packing s®®;®011' ?.n,e 
child. A pp ly  P.O. Box  1014, 
. phone 392H.________   75~J
W A N T E D  A T  O N C E — W om an for 
housew ork and care of ch,1? r£ ”’ 
H ou rs 2 p.m. till 9.30 p' I ? n <ltnnv 
$20.00 a month. App ly 1 -O --P ?*  
493! Vernon. 1I.C._________ 76~lp
T E N  S IX - W E E K S - O L D  1‘IG S  — E. 
K u lak , Sherbourne Ave:, Vernon, 
B.C. 7h~lp
W A N T E D — Cleaning woman for one* 
m orning a week. Phone 718L.
E X P E R IE N C E D -  W O M A N , .fond of 
children to help in home. Sun ­
days free. Sleep out. I  ermanent 
position, good wages. Phone
438R1. 76-1
G IR L  O R  W O M A N  for housework, 
mornings. Apply 14, 12th .Street
7o-lp
PERSONALS
C H IL D E N ’S D A Y  N U R S E R Y  during  
pack in g  season. 1-2 Tronson and 
8th Street. 76-lp
S P I R E L L A  C O lt S E T IE R E — Mrs, 
E ls ie  Shaw, Schubert Street near 
M iss io n  Street, Vernon. 67-tf
G U A R D  Y O U R  H E A L T H  as others 
do, through E. W . Prowse, 
Chiropractor, Vernon, B.C. 7u-4p
7-R O O M E D  H O U S E  —  ̂C lose Ini 
would consider trade for smaller 
house, or few. acres and house, 
outside city lim its, as part pay­
ment, or cheap for cash. • Box 
4, Vernon News, phone 217R.
76-lp
5 G O O D  M IL K  C O W S — Grades. L, 
E lliott, Vernon. Phone 376L1.
70-lp
O N E "  "  B E A T T Y  " " H A N D  - 'P O W E R  
W ash in g  Machine, good condition, 
Phone 4L1. T!6-lp
F U L L  O R  P A R T  T IM E  Domefstlc 
Help  for small house and fam ily  
of two, sleep In or out. Phone 
"C77L. 7b-lp
W A N T E D — Girl or young w om an  
for housework, fam ily of two. Box  
38, Vernon News. _______ 76-1
O N E  P U R E B R E D  A Y R S  H I R E  
bull dulf, 2 w eeks old: one
saddle mare by Falidot, 5 years 
old: one E n g lish  saddle. V,
Young, A rm strong. . 7b-ip
A V IN C H E S T E R  30-30 C A R B IN E  —  
Lever action, In first c la ss con­
dition. Price $35.00. Box 41, 
Vernon News. 76-lp
G o v e r n m e n t  ! 
W a r  D a m a g e  
I n s u r a n c e
We are now equipped to 
take applications lor WAR 
RISK INSURANCE cover­
ing property located any­




BALDOCK-COLLIN |  
INSURANCE SERVICE 1
A u stin  F . L. C o llin  g
Telephone 589 I
-  P.O. Box 477. Vernon. B 0 ’j
Town and District
Wintei & Winter
C O M IN G  EVENTS
Brandon House School .for g ir ls  
reopening September 1?.' Grades 1 
to 10, for Boarders and D ay  Girls. 
Phone 563 or w rite M iss  Rhoda  
Marie.. - 75--
L a rry  M arsh a ll In lecture recital 
of. N egro  . Sp iritua ls. Bruce K e n ­
nedy, Scottish ' Baritone;- a ss ist in g  
artist. Vernon United , Church, 
Sept. 10, 8:00 p.m. Collection. 76-1
A  fu lly  modern Dance In the 
Bu rn s H a ll on Monday; September 
7, Labour Day. M u sic  by W .L.I. 
Band (orchestra); dancing 9-1.30. 
Adm ission  50c. 76-1
A V A N T E D — Girl or wom an for town 
home In Salm on Arm . App ly  
127 Pleasant Va lley  Rd., Vernon, 
or phone 287. ______76-lp
AV A N T E D — Capable g ir l for general 
housework. Phone 442L. 76-1
G IR L  F O R  G E N E R A L  H O U S E -  
work. 2 children, sleep out. 
Phone 198, Mrs. H. Cam pbell- 
- -  Brown. ------ --------  ------ - -  76-lp
E N G L IS H  DAM SO NS,. 6c per pound, 
Bunny, Oyama.- . 7b-lp
T H R E E  B U F F E T S —-2 walnut,_ one 
oak. Hunt's. ■ ■ ■ . 76-lp
5 B R O O D  M A R E S ,  w ith colts^at 
foot: a lso Percheron Stud. Can 
be seen by appointment.. ..W, 
Claridge, R.R. 1, Oyama. 76-3
SIT U A T IO N S W A N T E D
T R A C T O R  W O R K  D O N E — Plow ing, 
discing, binding, mowing. Phone 
• 377. <* _ 76-lp
S T E N O G R A P H E R  desires position, 
experienced in typ ing  and meet-, 
ing  the public in advertising  
'office. W rite Box  7, Vernon
F A R M  F O R  S A L E  —  Outside City 
limits, 30 acres, 6-roomed house 
with bath, good outbuildings, 20 
acres cultivated, S Jn alfalfa, 
sbme wood; would take two-' 
thirds of ■ value In Vernon resi­
dential property. Box  15, Vernon 
News. 76-lp
A ll citizens and A.R.P. and F.A. 
personnel, Sunday, September 13, 
9 p.m., Scout H a ll, Vernon. Sound  
m oving pictures covering A.R.P. 
and IF.A. w ork  under fire, C h u r­
ch ill’s Island, women in war,etc. 
Under the a u sp ic e s ' of St. John  
Am bulance A ss'n , N-o adm ission
charge. 76-1
■ Saturday, September 5, T a g  Day  
in aid of Chinese W ar R e lie f
Christian  Science Services are 
now held in the Supper Room  of 
the Scout H a l l at 11 a.m. Sundays.
T E A M  B A Y  M A R E S ,  about 3400 
lbs.: sound, true, quiet, suitable 
farm, logg ing. Geoffrey Vealc, 
S ilver Creek.- . 76-2p
News. 76-2p
C O M P E T E N T  B O O K -K E E P E R  .re ­
quires position of trust, in V e r­
non, or near. Resident of. Sask. 
AVrite E. T.' Oliver, c/o H. S t i l l­
man, R.R. 2, Vernon. 75-2p
W A N TED
W A N T E D — 50 pullets, good, stock, 
A pril or M ay hatch. Ayres, B.X.- 
Phone 678L2._________  75-2p
K IT C H E N  R A N G E S , heaters, second 
hand furniture of a ll kinds. 
H unt’s. - 76-lp
40 A C R E S — Hay and vegetable land, 
near Arm strong, as go in g  con­
cern, includes s ix  Jersey, cows, 
team and farm implements. July 
cream cheque $74.00. Phone or 
call A. E. Toom bs for full de­
tails. '  "76-lp
170 'FT. O F  4” 22 -G U A G E  GAb- 
vanized irrigation  pipe. G. Alers- 
Hankey, Vernon. 76-lp
A  F A R M  TO R E N T  by reliable 
party: near school. Box  26, Y e,r ” 
non News. * 76-lp.
B U S IN E S S  B L O C K S  In  the , very 
centre of business section. $7,500 
yie ld ing 6% :  $28,000 yielding
about 10%. Fitzm aurice, Notary- 
Insurance. 76-lp
AVOOD H E A T E R S — A ir  tight, re­
conditioned; cheap. H u n t’s. 76-lp
“ The-  W onfen’s —H p sp lta l~ A u x llia ry  






E m balm ers
. ... W .G . .Winter
A N  A M BU LA N CE SERVICE
Chapel Whetham Street —  Phone 54 
Residence: 150 Eleventh St. North
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sherrln, 
with their two sons, were visitors 
In Vernon during the week.
"Bill" Deeks returned to Vernon 
on Saturday from Vancouver, where 
he took his medical preparatory to 
entering the R.C.N.V.R.
Mrs. McPherson, accompanied by 
her two daughters, returned to her 
home In Vernon on Friday, alter 
spending a two week vacation at 
Vancouver.
Oil Knutsvlk, from Vancouver, 
arrived In Vernon on Friday where 
he spent three-days visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Phelpps..
miss Lynette Dawe left on Sun­
day for Westwold, where she. will 
teach during the coming school 
year.
Mrs. L. A. Morrant and Miss 
Winifred Morrant have left Vernon 
for Vancouver, where they will 
make their home in uie luiure.
Miss Eileen Price left on Wed­
nesday ' for Benvoulin, where she 
will teach elementary school during 
the coming school year..
Mrs. LePage, accompanied by her 
four children, arrived in Vernon on 
Friday, where she will make an 
extended visit at the home of her 
father-in-law, U. LePage, ol this 
city.
Miss Teresa Mallin, whose home 
is in Vernon, returned to this city
on -Friday;- after-having -been- ab-^
sent for six months She t#as ac­
companied by Mrs. K. Newcombe, 
who will spend an extended visit 
with Mr- .and Mrs. N. Reiser..
S a l v a t i o n  A r m y  T o  
L a u n c h  C a m p a i g n  F o r  
F u n d s  I n  C i t y  A r e a
Gordon Fox Treasurer—  
House-To-House Canvass
Commences September 8
The Salvation Army Is launch­
ing a campaign for funds in this 
city, commencing on September 8. 
This coincides with an appeal to be 
made throughout the Dominion 
during this month for the Red 
Shield Home • Front, Gordon Fox 
is acting in the capacity as treas­
urer for the Vernon drive.
The military activities of the 
Salvation Army, like, those of the 
Canadian Legion, the Y.M1.C.A. 
and the Knights of Columbus, are 
financed by the Dominion Gov- 
eminent, but it is for the social 
work at home that the present 
drive for funds Is made. In some 
respects, the work is less onerous 
than in the depression years, but 
on the other hand, the Salvation 
Army’s home front activities are 
increased by war. ■
Captain A. Cartmell is. institut­
ing a house-to-house canvass, 
commencing next Tuesday. The 
drive through the business section 
will co-lncide as to dates with 
the Dominion-wide effort, com­
mencing on September 21.
A Complete 
Selection
For T h e
Working Man
Here, in one store, you 
can find everything you 
need in work clothing. 
Pride-of-the-West Pants, 
Watson's .Gloves, Paris Gr 
Head's Boots. *
L icensed H ide D ea le r 
L icensed M e ta l D ea le r
I. V. Saucier
GENERAL STORE
Schubert & Railway Ave. 
Phone 341. Box 217
Thursday, September 3, 1942
Marmalade
A fresh shipment received this 
week. Orange marmalade is al- 
ways welcome on the breakfast 
table. Other fruits may take 
Its place for a time but you soon. 
return to marmalade. We sue. 
gest you order now at least one 
can. ms
4-lb. Cans—Each ............  ) j (
What can the citizen a t . home 
do to make the army a stronger 
army?-For one thing he can stop 
trying to run that army—and the 
country — from his armchair. 
Paul V. McNutt. .
Night Phone 54L1 77-tl
MAYBELLE C . '  REYNOLDS
A.T.CM. —  LHB.M. 
Teacher
Piano - Singing - Theory 
Res. Studio Coldstream Hotel Apts.
73-ltf
P A IN T ! P A IN T !
N E W  4 -R O O M E D  Modern Bunga 
low, lot 50x100. Close in. $2,500. 
Terms; ■ F itzmaurice, Notary. In­
surance. 76-lp
.. „  . u  i NEAV B U N G A L O W —  Modern, . with
W IL L .  P A Y  C A S H  for a  l_2...pr | .2 bedrooms. C lose In, immediate
possession. Term s $2,700. Fltz- 
maurice, ■ Real Estate, Notary.
76-lp
guaffe shotgun. AVhat have y°u 1 
and w hat Is your price? Box  
29, Vernon News. /6-1P |
F o r  the past four years we have 
supplied--hundreds of ga llo n s to 
hundreds o f custom ers of our 
guaranteed En terp rise  brand Pa in t  
aiid w ithout a  single  exception 
everyone testifies, to Its quality. 
A ll  colors for a ll purposes, $2.50 
per gallon. L ig h t  ply Roofing, 
125-ft. by 12-in. wide, 50c per roU 
Nails, a ll sizes. F u ll line of new  
and used Pipe and F ittin gs; B e lt ­
ing; AVIre Rope; Pu lleys; Bearings; 
Canvas; D oors and  AVlndows; R o o f­
ing; G ra in  and Potato Sacks; L o g ­
g in g  Equipm ent and M ill Supplies: 
Merchandise and Equipm ent of a ll 
descriptions.
U.Q. J U N K  CO.
I SB Powell St. Yasicouver, B.C
MONUMENTS
V E R N O N  
G R A N ITE & 
MARBLE CO.






Sand Rlast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Nell &  Neil Bldg.
W A N T E D — Nova stationary ®nK'fi®> W A R  R IS K  IN S U R A N C E  —  Dwol-
2 1° 3 borsep P°JJr1? 1!' rnox "1026 I lings, 15c: others and eligibleotherwise,  ̂ Chaplin, Box 11)26, property, 25c per hundrod per 
Kelowna, B.C, _______ ' 1 p annum, For a ll classes of In-
W A N T E D  —  Good practice piano. | ^ T e a r i ' i s f a t ^ ^ ^ 00' N ° 7 ®
Phone 676L, 76-lp
W A N T E D  —  E n g lish  'saddle and I F O R D  C O U P E  —  Model " A " , . low 1 mileage, 5 good tires (four new
bridle, Cash, Box 37* ■ , Vm non | co„dltlo’n). Fitzmaurice, Real Bs-
Nows. 76-lp I tato. 70-lp
F U R N IS H E D  O R  U N F U R N IS H E D  ■
apartment, or sm all bouso, ad- p g R  RENT ultH, Phono 127L3, ’ ■ 70-1 |
___ F U R N IS H E D  ’B E D R O O M — 220' I’lno
W O R N  OUT. H O R S E B  or other llvo Street, near B u lm an ’s. ?li-l
stock suitable for fox meat. 1
. GEO . M. C A R T E R
“The Typew riter . M an ”
Is  n o w  a lso  d istributing agent 
for the Toledo Scale : Company. 
Inspect our stock, or m ail 
your enquiries to 
ltox 1270, Vernon, R.C., Phone 02 
Repairs by Toledo-trained mochanlc 




S e r v i c e
Furniture & Piano Moving 
Storage
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
lee- Dealers
PHONES 40 Nish* 519
J o e  H arw ood
VERNON
Dick Saunders, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. G. Saunders, of this city, 
returned home from Trail last 
Monday. Dick is accompanied by 
Ed. McAnneely, who is spending 
a short .visit here, before travelling 
east. .;
Word has recently' been re- 1 
ceived by Mrs. W. G. Acres, of | 
this city, that her husband, Cpl. 1 
W. G. Acres, 12th Field Ambu- I 
lance, has arrived safely in Eng-1 
land. . I
Mr. and Mrs. C. Trotter, of Ver­
non, returned to their home here, 
on "Mondayrafter spending a va- 
cati6h"'"at''Blue"'RiverrThey""were| 
accompanied by Mrs. Trotter’s 
niece, Miss Myfanwy Gunning, 
who will attend the Vernon High 
School during the coming school | 
year.
Having taken a six months’(I 
course in Driver Mechanic’s In­
struction, Pte. “Cliff” Best, late 
of the 1st Battalion R.M.R.’s, re- 
tumed' from . Camp Borden tw« 
weeks'ago, and is -now- attached 
to Brigade Headquarters at Vic­
toria. ,Pte. Best is now spending 
a furlough with his parents in | 
this city.
FOR SALE
25 vaiiotloH wmall frultH. .
48 varlotloH llow cring nhrubH, . , 
15 • vaTlotiOR Hhiulo trooB. • -• • •
1 Ram bler U oho frou w ith every 
------ Sard isW rite H. W, McIntyre, Lum by. ,P U R N IS H E D  B U N G A L O W — 4■ rooms, order of ■ $1,00 ov.o.i, ^ a rd ls
B.C, l3 -tf|  bathroom: definitely for two I Nurseries rruH ti cob are_i Boaieo,
■-------------;----- --- ------------- — — “ months only, .Sept, li-N ov,- <'! or^o r 1,'no1'l,;v«iii °® pl ■ 11**1.I I P  U S  Y O U R  Bcrap Metals or uiso garage, 856 W hetham St. J. I . ItO lH  —  I none u - b  
iron, any quantity. Top prices ,, , , , 78-lp — — 7— :----------j Z  - c .S H IP  ....i ,  tit , 
paid, Active T rad in g  Company, | 
916 Powell S t,1 Vancouver, B.C.ti - tr
4 O R  5 R O O M E D  Modorn llouso  or I 
Suite, Modorato rent. Perm an­
ent, If  Buitabl®, Phono 1
FOR SALE
lt)3Q D E  L U X E  F O R D  S E D A N  —  
T, F, AdamH at Uloom & Hlgalot 
Ltd,, Phone 400 or write P.O.
, Box 1202, Vernon, Cash lor used 
ears and t r i io lt s , ..............., 70-1
ON ID S IX  H O R S E  P O W E R  Im porla l 
GaH Engine, In good w orking
order, Apply A. A, Logg, .Ver­
non, B.Q, 7* ”»P
N E W L Y  C O N S T R U C T E D  comnplotoly
ionveni.
P h o n o g rap h : R ecords, 2 5 c
FOR
modern eaDina. wvory c p i* , ni-' .4 rvnr.ir.n-n wnitynH fox trota.
I anUdlngftltl"‘hnnnCOb l I la io s ^ lS f M  olaH^lesi thousands.to  choose from. Landing. 1 hnnn (1. lln ios, ‘ v.1*;’: Come early to avoid disappointment,
I , (L • VV 1 __  __ ... , . .■  . .. rn., i aa a.e snvritl A
LOST a n d  FO U N D
DAVIO 'g ’ F U R N IT U R E  E X C H A N G E
NOTICE
LO ST  •—  Hotwoon M iio 'h Gnfo and .
TourlHt Hotel, Uonnon olKnrotto r >ylU not bo ronponHlblo for
IlKbtor and oiiho, Name on- any aooountH oonlraotod aw from
Kurvud on Inaldo; valued an thla <lato In my numo
Ueopsiike. Reward, ■■■Upturn to , mii.Es u. gueeinwoob  
Vernon Nows, ?«-l I West Hummerland, 11,0,
A lovely home In good residential 
district. 6 room semi-bungalow 
with sun room, fire-place in both 
dining room and sitting room. 
Splendidly decorated both Inside 
and outside. Hundred foot front­
age, largo lawn and garden. Gar­
age, woodshed and storeroom,
^For price and further particulars 
apply to
K. SAMOL
Box 520, Armstrong, B.O,
70-2 ■ 11 1
LO ST— liny's eyeglasses ■ In Wine 
ease. In Ynuth'H Ba th in g  Illiuse, 
at K a la m a lk a  lieaah, lloturii to 
Vernon Nows, , 70-1
VVIIHL muillipwt




....  Small pig on North nnil of Ih Street, will finderGLADIOLI Cut Flowers, 30o dozen, 
delivered, Nathan Johnson,' .phono 
375R1. , 70-tip
ALTERATIONS a n d
THOR ELlllCTRlO WASHER,,137,^0,1 REPAIRS
iilnase 
17(1 - It p
122 Tronson,
EDWARD ROBERSON
o p t o m e t r i s t ]
Medical Arta Building 
Phono 88 Vernon, B.O.
57-tf ' ’ ■ ■■ ■
KnlKhlH8 'piano0 AĈ rT YKnlghtR8St, I dElO OHAS. ANHELL Tor esllnmtOM 
m!dK Trinuiun °lR(l?l>r * . J" rtoporatlng cr itoor
WALNUT D1NINQ ROOM TABLE, 1---------------- ;----------------;------ ——
miuaru leaVPP, Hunt’s. 7d-1P AUTOMOBILE ICEVS made while
--------------- 1 you wait! for any make o( oar,
'  “ —  ’ 1 Vernon Qnrage,READY nooPlNCI — Wn'oarry a for anymiodnl.
largo stooh of one-two-throe and Phono 67,
hupiir heavy weight. Also green 1------ -— r—
and red minomllzed Hurtuee find |,AWN MO
16-tf
,e suriae ami
Hhlugle designs of Ready' Roofing, 
The,' Pioneer Hash ami Door. 
Phono 31, , 7IM
W E R S , Saws, Shears 
sharpened, M, O, Dunwoodle, 
opposite the Arena, ■ fill-tt
EVERLASTING MEMORIALS
Made to Order 
40 Deep "V" Sunk­
en Letters , Free
M IX FOOT M A O II IN IS T 'S  L A T H E —  W ATU U , Oloolt ft .Tuwolry lOpillring, 1 
Apply 11 ox II0, 1Vern 1 in N®ws. 0, Fullfoyd, Watohmaher, D l.lf |
OLD SHOES made like new, Shoos 
dyed any oolor. The Shoo Hos- 
p iu l,  ;'fi
1' HORSE,, ,ahont 12UII| gimlle ami , nulnli 10 - yuar -o Id, fo"
■jwnrlt , or middle,'; . Also A, Win Will soil.I. 1 nhtuitoi', 25*3(1 1
-  renimnuhli] or traijo for Hlml gun, ENGAGEM ENTS 
Apply Philip, Kowoliiltl, Ljiiik Lake Road, Vermin, 7II-Ip
able a t . The linin’.. Phim,1 III,
Hiding—Gypi’tui 
imo'olghih Inoh 
’lywnofi, ■ All .avail1; , 
I’l.meor Hash {][“<«,,
Instil Mrlolt ...........  ..Filiro Hoard and p-a li........
Oottonwmid ■ P oml * ,
, Mr, ami
lu m deh  HUiiHTiTUTES — , IiihuI Vernon wish to annmimio,
1 oard—Ureop Tinted Walllmard— Haaeinon of their iiemjnd dailiri ! • -■ ■ ’ ■ “ ............ ' Lillian li'liiromio, in tllmrloH Harry
Mrs, A, Oamplmli uf I 
iin  lliii im- oiiml . ughter,
110.I11 JjjjU'dVjrdy, yimiiMoai non of Mr, and Si,.T. Monly .of Vanomivoiv Tim filing will laltn plnoo■imply In 
tolior, , 70-lp
1 USED NORflE ELIilUTIlK) HE- , 
rrlgerator In Al iiliape, Oamphell | BIRTHS
Urns,. Llrnltmli 7tM
035,00 540.00
, Othora from 52,00 up ,
1 For Piirtlaulara Boo
L .  p r i c e
I'.O, Uox 005 
I North Und Mara Ave. Vernon, H.0
on-tf
Foil QUICK SALPf—"Harley-David­
son mntnrnyoln, Apply at (lagno 
'■ .. 711-0 a rage, ip
i
FORD "T" DELIVERY— I (food 
liras, linmuurat , for Hhatlaml ponies or single linrsiy One If- Inn n - tool, llnl-huttnm Iniat, Win. 
M, ilriuimvn, IIX, Vormui, 711-1 p
PONY OAUT , ami liarnoss, prlou 
, ,176 ,(10. Apply Mrs,: VV, \v, Pal-
2  LAROin LOTH . With 4-rooniod 
house, 320 MIshIiiii Street, 7ll-lp
HIDVIflN-VIDA 11-Old) PIDROIIIDRON— 1400 vyolgliL Write Ilex 37i„yor- 
»«■ non -'-News.— ....70«lp
11"
IDLIDCITIUO lHDATlDUH, good qmv 
(\Ulon, very reasonahlo, Mi||»Ps,




I’pol Nolsou line Verna llluo) of| 
' ‘ ' litmpll
Po Qia no ....
Ol yor, at .the l ’mitlotmt,......
11,0,, I), UM3, 11 noli, 
Oliarlea Peel, , 1 76-lp
r’ALOONIDR—To Mr, and Mm, .Geo, 
ID, Falconor, Vernon, 11,0,, on 
Augmit 27, a daughter, .innotIsobol,
“nianr’O" Him Killer ,866 onm- rdetely exterminates ] odbugs. Mnthh-Ooqltrnaoluin-tllyerllih-AntB
• i W i r S i i B i s M i t f 1’® ;
iponaor's • Leading IjruH' Food- 
farnwarn-arooers-oi’ Derpo 1'ro- 
■ duals, Toronto, 60-3
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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I t is required by the War- 
tlmo Prlooa and Trade Board 
that all Sugar Ration Books 
bo signed In Ink in the spaoo 
provldod on every aheot and 
on the Inside of cover, Tills 
store cannot supply any 
rationed commodity to a 
customer until this has bpon 
done. Our customers , will 
greatly fnollltato our. work if 
I,hoy 1 will complete thoir 
slgnaturoa at Homo, whore 
thoy havo pon and Ink, 
Remember ouch member of 
your family Imuot place hla 
or her signature In tho Hpaoea 
provldod, ",
Wo are cleaning up on 
LadloH, Mon’H,, MIbhoh mid 
Boys' Sumriiov Footwear at 
•10% discount,
, , ........... . .
Juiit arrived, Winter Un­
derwear, BhlrUi, Sox and 
Footwear, Gall at our storo 




' General Store  
->, B a rn a rd  1 Avenue We»t 
Vernon, B.O,
Monday evening still brings out 
members of the Coldstream Civil­
ian”  Rifle Club ̂  for - their weekly 
target practice. The following are 
scores from last Thursday’s prac­
tice, August 25: L. Irvine, R. 
Quirk,- 100; J. Peters, Mrs. F. | 
Bruels; 99; Mrs. M. Porter, 98; C. 
Hemming; 97; Mrs. P. Michelson; I 
M. Michelson,. Miss S. Marr, Mrs, 
M. Rendell, 96; Mrs. M. Hemming, | 
94; Miss S. Alderman, 94; J. Hol- 
tam, 93; Mrs. L. Northcottj*. 92; 
Miss J. McGuire, Miss J. Aider- 
man, 91; Miss B. Alderman, 84.
In the valley on business last 
week, was W. ■ R. Arengo Jones, 
Director o f: Processing for the 
Agricultural Supplies Board • In 
Ottawa. Mr. Jones arrived In 
Vernon, Wednesday, August 26. 
He spent one day going over pro­
cessing plants in Kelowna, and 
the 'remaining days, until last 
Monday, inspecting Bulmans pro­
cessing plant In Vernon, He was 
accompanied by' Dr, O, Strachan, 
Chemist at the Fruit Byproducts 
Laboratory In Summorland,.
In the issue of The Vernon News 
dated August 13, a statement was 
made dealing with the Milk Pro­
ducers' Association and Its possi­
bilities relative to becoming a Co­
operative, to tho effect, that “W, 
A. Popowlch had on Interview with 
Dr, K. C, MacDonald, Mlnlstor of 
Agriculture, apd , from him Mr, 
Popowlch received the Impression 
that an lnorcnso, In price for milk 
producers hero Is not necessary 
and nlso not wanted." This state­
ment was mado through' a mis­
understanding, hut, as Mr. Popo­
wlch informed The Vernon Nows 
his Impression from tho Inter­
view with . tho Minister , of Agri­
culture, was that a Dairy Produce 
Board Is not necessary,
A /u r fttf m t tw r f.ifr  




i io o R - M js n a r
WIlfellMk M 4IM  Mllft
•#>A«farowolUflm,pt'laoXpiu'Ly .̂WAH( 
hold a t tho, liqmo of Oap.taln .and', 
Mrs, J, T, F6 wlo, OoldBtrcftm.Mant’ 
Tuesday evening, for Mtmi Betty 
Jane Fleming, Ml$a llomlng will 
leave hor homo Iq Uils olyf today, 
Thursday,--’ for New "+Wot)tmlnstor,< 
whore , sho will commence training 
aa a nurse Ih tho Royal Oohunblan
M S
4 2 n d  A n n u a l
PRODUCTION
Exhibition
WILL BE HELD AT
Armstrong! B.C.
2 2  -  2 3  -  2 4  S E P T E M B E R , 1 9 4 2  7
E ntries C lose on 1 4 th .
2 3 r d  Judg ing  in  a ll sec tio n s  (E xcept L ig h t H o rse s ) . 
2 4 t h  Judg ing  L ig h t H brses, Ju m p in g  a n d  A m a te u r  
Horse R aces. L ivestock  P arad e .
Between Regular Exhibition Entertainment by Kind 
Permission of: Brigadier W. G. CalquhOun, M.C., 19 
Canadian Infantry Basic Training Centre, and 
Lieutenant Colonel H. F. Cotton, Officer Commanding 
Winnipeg Light Infantry, there will be
M I L I T A R Y  D I S P L A Y S
by officers and men of the Regiment as well as a full 
display" of equipment on the grounds and in the 
Buildings......... . . ............. ._______:___ ___
W i n n i p e g  L i g h t  I n f a n t r y  B a n d  
a n d  O r c h e s t r a
1 •:
Mr. Claude Worthington, of Chilliwack, is sending his 
famous six-horse team.
C r e s c e n t - C a n a d i a n  S h o w s  
R i d e s  a n d  M i d w a y s
GRAN D  DAN CE
in the Recreation Hall at 9:00 pm.
Prize List can be obtained a t ..this office or from the 
Exhibition Office, .
INTERIOR PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION ASS'N.
■ B. A. THORNTON, MAT HASSEN, Manager
President. , Armstrong, B.O.
■■'■ 76-2 ■ , ■ '. " "
FRUIT G R O W E R S
C onsult' us for
E m p l o y e r s ’ L i a b i l i t y  I n s u r a n c e
P. 1. Locke Insurance Agency
Phono 102. , Vernon, B.O.
City o£ Vernon
NOTICE
Persons" not owning real property and who 
hove paid Road,' Poll and Library Taxes, or 
Business License Fees, and are desirous of 
having their names placed on the City of 
Vernon Voters' List for the year 1942-3, must 
do so by taking the necessary declaration on 
the form provided, and which may bo had at 
the City Offices before the 30th day of Sep­
tember, 1942, ■
J. W, WRIGHT, ' 
76-4 City Clerk,
The ichool-boot icuff, As ARp 
tramp iff Jha family—laavai no tall-talt 
maiKi on Noon protaetad by P-H "Floor 
Luilra"'Hl,» tough, durabla and plan- 







C H IC K E N  I IA D D IE
If fond of fish you will cer- 
tainly enjoy Chicken Haddle 
Delicious qreamed, served -on 
toast or baked potatoes. All 
edible, no waste. •«*
Pi’lce Per C a n .............  /7 (
CRAB MEAT
Tender, flaky and sweet. Makes 
delicious. salads. '
Per Tin ■.......... i....... .... .
DR. PHILLIPS 
. . GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
This Is Florida Grapefruit 
Juice, fancy grade a un­
sweetened. Rich In^vltamln 
“C”. Improves appetite 
Stimulates growth. s v  
Large 48-oz. Cans, eachJjt
GELATINE
If you use gelatine we suggest 
you buy from this list. 
Malkin's Best—





| vPer Pkg. .,    ...Zj{
CANNED LOBSTER 
^Lpbsterlis.. delicious -served-with 
mayonnaise as the fish comes 
from the can.
Small Size Cans—
Each .................. ............' ... L l\
Medium Size Cans— Cft.




A colorful savory 
meal in a few 
minutes. J u s t  
heat and serve. 
Tall cans.
2 for ..._.... 2 5c
PURE PLUM JAM
Malkin’s Best, made Jrom 
"finest selected'fruit “and pure“';“ 
cane sugar.
4-lb. Can for ....... 55c
MALKIN’S BEST MARMALADE 
Pure, full flavored and low 
priced. 32-oz. jars with 11. 
screw cap at, each ........... 3L\
55c
KRAFT DINNER
A special quick cooking macar- 
oni with grated cheese. A quick, 
nutritious meal and requires 
only 8 minutes. 1ft#
Price Per JPackage .........
‘ MOLASSES
Chef Brand, New Orleans, good 
for all cooking purposes—ginger 
snaps, brown bread, candies and 
baked beans. 41#




Malkin’s Bes t ,  
made from fresh 
y o u n g  leaves 
washed a b s o l ­
utely clean and 
a l l  ready to  
heat and’ serve.
16-oz. Cans— lQr
2 for ........ ...... ........
IVORY SOAP 
If you want a 
baby’s c l e a r  
skin, use the 
baby's , beauty 
soap.
Guest Size Oakes— Cf








Save  Coffee- 
Drink Po a turn. 
You'll color It5 
own irlelrwWnc- 
11 v o flavor, A 
perfect hotwta 
drink for children, 
Price CQf 
Per T in .....
OXYDOL
Claimed to bo 
th e  f a s t e s t  
washing' soap— 
multiplies 500 
tlmo* In suds, 
Large' I l f  




Tlio pot .cleaner of ^
Many uses, Romovi’H '
' root vegetables, wltlioBt wnaw
Prlco 1U(




Sash - Boors - Lumber » Glaslng 
riio j^n jM o
G e n e ia l
Contracting
Cartage
BIRD’S JELLY OKVhJAjB 
■Makes one pint ol 
Jelly and so easy m awc, 
Followlnff flnvOI'B--Oi ,nac. 
'Lomon,' pineapple, 
Strawberry i Vanilla an 
Green Gage, ISfl




1 Order Your Fuol Early,
NEIL &  NEIL LTD.
Sand » G rave l -  Topso il 
. C ookshuU  ImpLements .. 
H ard le  Sprayers ’I
COAL - WOOD ■ 
SAWDUST
T H O N E '
S W A N S  D O W N  
C A K E  F L O U R  
T he ideal flour 
for porfoot oaltos,
27 tlmos ns flno, 
n s  o r d i n a r y  
flour, M a n y  




He Serves Most Wl>« Best
QUAIJTY, V A W Rg mflCl 
SEUYXOR a t «»« ..v U  '1 
N Telephones
1 1
i: ,,'VtiwSi
